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Ky praises
South Vietnam
ground troops

MEET AT PENTAGON . . . Jordan^
King Hussein, right, is welcomed at the
Pentagon by Defense Secretary Melvin R.

Inside
T'ie era °* c'ieaP
P
AWOP
run
61 power
is dead

with 1970, the year that
brought unexpectedly heavy
demands for power, strict
new air pollution laws and
a serious shortage of fuels
— story, page 5a.

fft Aa
|||| The Minnesota SuUUIiri preme Court ruled
today that the state law
banning strikes by public
school teachers Is constitutional — story, page 7a.
From sworn
fiftlloV
UdlBBy statements of
Vietnamese people comes
the first defense for Lt. William Galley, who has been
portrayed as decreeing and
dealing death — story, page
16a.
Overriding Western
UN
¦«¦ objections, the U.N,
Security Council has condemned Portugal for the invasion of Guinea — story,
page 2b.

Laird before the two conferred. (AP Photofax)

Social Security
fina
^
committee busy
WASHINGTON (AP) —The Senate Finance Committee continued wrestling
today over ways to finance
a mammoth Social Security
bill carrying $9 billion in
benefit increases the panel
has already approved.
The committee struggled
through two sessions Tuesday but failed to come up
with an acceptable tax
formula.
Sen. John J. Williams,
R-Del., said it had been
easy to get votes to raise
the monthly payments but
that "there seems to be. a
reluctance now to pay the
bill."

Economy is key

Expect Army to
keep division

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) — Administration officials are
Bearing a decision on whether to cut another division from
the Army next year with some indications pointing toward
allowing the service to keep its current number.
A cut would drop the number of Army divisions to 12 and
two-thirds, the lowest -figure in 20 years, but sources in the
Pentagon indicated there might be no such reduction if the
service can economize elsewhere.
The division question, along with many other issues, is
up for resolution as Defense Department and Budget Bureau
officials work out final details of money requests President
¦
Nixon will send to Congress, probably next month. *
The Army already is due to drop to 13 and two:thirds
divisions before next July 1—six fewer than its Vietnam war
peak and two and two-thirds fewer than in the period before the Vietnam buildup began.
The Army, like the other armed services, is caught between pressures generated by rising costs and demands for
a cutback in defense spending as the Vietnam war windss
down.
Resor and other Army leaders argued the Army needs at
least 13 and two-thirds divisions to meet NATO commitments,
even with American forces pulled back from Vietnam and
,
South Korea.

However, Chairman Russell B. Long, D-La., said he
was hopeful that a formula
would be found and the committee's task ended today.
And he repeated his pledge
that the measure, heavily
laden with a variety of riders, would he ready for
floor consideration next
week.
Senate leaders have announced, however, they plan
to close out the 1970 session at- the end of nest
:Week. . .
This led Sen. Fred R.
Harris, D-OJda., a Finance
member, to say that it is
doubtful the Social Security
measure will be voted on
by the Senate this year.
He .said some of the riders, such as a quota-setting
trade plan, were so controversial that passage in one
week seemed impossible.
Backers of the trade legislation talked of trying to
get a two-thirds vote to ' fanposse cloture, and thus limit
debate on the bill. But it
seemed unlikely the Senate
would vote cloture almost
as soon as floor debate
started.
The Oklahoma senator,
however, said there's another way to salvage the Social
Security increase in the
current session of Congress.
He, said he had talked
with Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield about attaching
the increase as a rider to
an excise tax extension bill
that must be acted on before final adjournment.
Mansfield told a newsman
the idea was being considered, and said he definitely
would like to put through the
Social Security increase before Congress quits.
But, if it cannot be done,
the legislators will have to
consider it early next year
and make it retroactive to
Jan. 1, he said.

SAIGON (AP) — -South Vietnamese militiamen reported
killing 2J Viet Cong before dawn
today and Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky flew to the battle
scene to congratulate them.
Spokesmen said about 100 enemy troops attacked about the
same number of South Vietnamese at a government outpost 25 miles southwest of Da
Nang in the northern part of
South Vietnam; The South Viet
namese repelling the attack suffered two dead and three
wounded, spokesmen said.
The assault was the first in
the area in three months and
was viewed as pari; of the Viet
Cong's continuing effort to shatter government control of key
areas of the countryside.
A Viet Cong platoon, about 30
soldiers, lost more than half its
men to South Vietnamese rangers 13 miles west of Saigon in a
10-minute skirmish apparently
related to the campaign, spokesmen said. With support frorn
helicopter gunships, the rangers
reported killing 10 e n e m y
troops and capturing seven
while suffering no casualties.
Saigon says that 94 per cent of
the country's 17% million people
live under relative government
security. But the figure is from
a controversial computerized
"Hamlet Evaluation System"
that most observers feel gives a
somewhat inaccurate picture.
For instance, it faus to consider the Viet Cong's political
underground, still at work in
all of South Vietnam's 44 provinces. The underground provides a base from which Viet
Cong troops can break into district towns as in an assault
Tuesday 42 miles north of Saigon.
President Nguyen Van Thieu
told a unit of toe civil self defense forces Tuesday that tlie
war could be ended if the underground were smashed.
"We simply need eliminate all
communist underground cadres
to restore security for the entire
population, and to bring about a
genuine peace in freedom and
prosperity," Thieu said. "Such
a peace will come to us within
two or three, years.''
Thieu's government relies
heavily on the militia for such
pacification activity.
Only smalfactions were ireported today on other battlefields in Vietnam.
A U.S. helicopter was shot
down 96 miles northeast of Saigon. One crewman died and another was wounded.

Charge it
Some women figure it this
way: If the shoe fits, wear
it — and charge it . . .
There's so much traffic in
Manhattan that the quickest way to cross town is to
join a protest parade . ..
Says the cynic, "You'll no- '
tice that when money is
talking, people hardly ever
pay attention to the grammar" . . . A girl just back
from Las Vegas calls it an
unromantic place: "The only hand-holding I saw was
with slot machines."

£OAL U)iL&t>tL
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)

Senate presented strong
test of opposition to the SST

By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON Ml -The
House has given new life to
the American supersonic transport program and in
the process presented the
Senate with a strong test
of its opposition to the SST.
Tho House voted 213 to
174 Tuesday against accepting tho Senate defeat of
$290 million to continue development of the 1,800-milean-hour aircraft.
The differing versions now
go to a conference committee where the House members are expected to fight
for a restoration of at least
part of tho funds.
The Senate turned back
tho SST program 52 to 41
last week in a surprising
show of strength by SST opponents that brought on vigorous criticism by President
Nixon.
Sen. William Proxmire;
D-Wls., who led tho success-

ful Senate fight against the
SST, said he would use "all.
the resources at my disposal" if any of the money
is restored in conference.
Aides said that could include a filibuster.
Democratic Sen. Henry M.
Jackson of Washington,
where the Boeing Co. is developing tho 260-passengcr
delta-wing jetliner, said he
is "cautiously optimistic"
the House vote means ihe
plane will be kept alive.
Itep. Edward P. Boland,
D-Mass., Ieadler of t h e
House conferees , said they
will press for something
less than the original $290
million, but named no lower figure.
The seven Senate conferees, though m o r a l l y
bound to press the Senate's
antl-SST position, lino up 4
to 3 in favor of the SST.
Boland toldl the House
more than $18)0 million of

the $290 million already has
been committed through
January under interim authority. That is one compromise figure being mentioned. Another is $145 million,
half the administration's request.
Either would keep the
program alive, but both likely would delay development,
which now calls for the first
American SST test flight
early in 1973 and regular
passenger flights in 1980,
Opponents charged before
the House vote that the
plane would foul the atmosphere nnd ultimately could
cost the taxpayers m o r e
than $5 billion, while only
2 percent of them would
fly it because of high fares.
B u t House Republican
Leader Gerald R. Ford said
scrapping the plane while a
British - French combine
readies . Its Concorde SST for
passenger flights in 3974

would be "one of tlie most
serious mistakes in our history."
F o r d repeated Nixon 7s
contention that killing the
SST will cost 150,000 Job's
nationwide. He said the govvernment would lose $1 billion in eventual profit on
its SST investment and the
nation would suffer a $17
billion balance of payments
loss.
But Rep. Sidney R. Yatca, D-I1I., leading the opposition , snid the 150,000 - job
figure is a projection of
work SST production would ,
bring, not a reflection of
jobs currently held.
Yates s a i d taxpayers
would have to pay the
piano's $3-billlon to $4-hlllion manufacturing cost, as
well as tho $1.3 billion in
federal money planned for
development.

Doubt measure wf// averf w q/Aouf

Committee OK's bill
to delay rail strike
By NEIL GILBRIBE
WASHINGTON (#> — The House Commerce Committee
approved today a, bill to delay a nationwide railroad strike
threatened for 12:01 a.m. Thursday until March. 1. The vote
was 19.to 14.
But Chairman Harley O. Staggers, D-W. Va., said after
the closed door session that he was not satisfied that the
legislation would prevent the strike.
And Rep. Brock Adams, D-Wash;. told reporters: "I
think we have voted for a strike. You're just giving it to
management. They aren't going to' bargain.
The bill contained no wage raise • proposal.
Staggers said the proposal, which represented a longer
delay than the 45 days requested by President Nixon, prer
sumably will be brought up in the House later today.
Staggers said the committee rejected an amendment he
sponsored to include a portion of the pay increase already
granted as part of the package. His attempt, which will be
made again when the bill reaches the House floor, was rejected 16 to 14. :. "

CAMBODIANS ALTER STRATEGY". . . Map locates the
Lon Nol Line, named after the Cambodia's Premier and
senior general, which the Cambodian general staff hopes to
establish to prevent a communist takeover. Enemy forces
control a vast portion of the country's heartland (shaded
area ) and the general staff is willing to concede them more
in an effort to prevent an overall collapse. Kompong Thorn,
within the shaded area, is still held by the government. (AP
Photofax )

Meanwhile, C.IJ . Dennis, president of the Brotherhood
of Railway Clerks, hinted that the walkout could be postEoned if Congress included an immediate 13.5 percent wage
ike for 500,000 rail workers as part of legislation forcing a
strike delay.
Secretary of Labor James D. Hodgson, appealing for
special legislation to head off the strike, told the Seriate
Labor Committee that President Nixon "has no more tools
to avert** a walkout.
Outside the committee, Senate Republican Leader Hugh
Scott, of Pennsylvania, said "for the good of the country
the Congress should enact the temporary legislation,'1 and
the Democrats will be at fault if it does not.
Sen. Mike Mansfield of Montana, the Senate Democratic
leader, revealed that the Senate Democratic Policy Committee unanimously yoted Tuesday to ask President Nixon
to "use the power of his office to bring the contending parties together." He said he phoned the White House to convey
the message.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts, the assistant
Democratic leader, said he is reluctant to support the legislation ihat would "take away the right to strike.
"If -we are going to extend it (the strike deadline "), maybe
we shoiald dp it for a very short time and see if the President
won't take some action," Kennedy added.
There was no immediate indication that Congress would
pick up Dennis'
hint as hearings continued today into the gitua¦
' .tion. . . • '' . :
The- rail leader made his statement to the House Commerce Committee Tuesday in an apparent modification of his
stand earlier in the day when he said a strike was promised,
not threatened.
.<
"I haven't "sail we would strike no matter what you do,"
Dennis told the House committee. That was after he threatened to defy Congress, the White House and the federal
courts by ordering the pre-dawn walkout.
In talking with reporters after his committee appearance,
the union leader said he would go along with a strike delay
ordered by Congress if the legislation also included tie 13.5
percent immediate pay boost and another 5 percent in April.
"This would be okay," he said.
Dennis, whose union is the largest of the four Involved
in the dispute, has rejected a three-year, 37 percent package
of wage hikes offered by the industry.
The 13.5 percent raise he demanded for right now would
be included in any settlement reached during the Coagresslon.
ally mandated strike delay.
President Nixon had asked only for a simple strike-de.
laying special law- to put the crisis over for 45 days until
after the new Congress meets Jan. 20. Hep. Harley O, Staggers, D-W.Va., cnairman of the House Commerce Committee,
amended the proposal to a 70-day delay.
Dennis said the nearly 500,0% rail workiers involved who
flow average from $3.45 to $3.60 per hour, hadn't had a wage
hike in more than a year and couldn't be expected to wait
any longer after exhausting delaying procedures in current
labor law over that period.
Secretary of Transportation John Volpe told newsmen, in
answer to a question , that the government would consider
using Army troops to run the trains if there was a strike.
(Continuedon page 16a, col. 8)
Congress asked

Reef gains force realism

Cambodians decide
to give up ground

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP ) — Recent sweeping communist gains have
forced a new mood of realism on the Cambodian General Staff. It has decided
reluctantly that still more
territory must be given up,
at' least temporarily, qualified diplomatic sources report.
Present hopes of preventing a communist takeover
are tied to establishing the
Lon Nol Line, named after
the Cambodian premier who
is also the nation's senior
general. That means abandoning plans to retake major sections of the nation's
heartland . The hope is that
the new plan will permit effective defense of the most
vital parts of the country,
tlie sources said.
. The Lon Nol Line would
begin west of Battnmbang,
in the northwest, pass south
of tho huge lake Tonlo Sap,
and , then turn eastward
through Kompong Cham,
the present eastern anchor
of tlie high command's shattered northern front.
Although diplomats now
credit the high command
with making , a far more
realistic evaluation of the
threat to Gen. Nol's regime,
some fear that oven, the
modified heartland tactics
may prove too much for
the burgeoning but largely
greon Cambodian army.
Western experts now wonder whether the government
will bo able to put Its northern front on Highway 7 back
together without massive
South Vietnamese Intervention. Thero is somo doubt
whether long-term and massive South Vietnamese operations will be forthcoming.
Six months ago Lon Nol

in effect decided to give up
nearly half of Cambodia in
hopes of holding the area
of the largest population and
food production. Since then
the communists have taken
all the heartland north of
the Tonle Sap, east of Siem
Reap and north of Kompong
Cham. The new plan would
mean abandoning government pledges to recapture
this area and would be a
major loss of face for tho
regime.
The government based a

m a j o r propaganda campaign on its 20,000-man task
force 50 miles north of
Phnom Penh in the Taing
Kauk area. But the task
force has been stalled for
nearly three months in its
announced effort to drive to
Kompong Thorn , a provincial capital 80 miles north
of Phnom Penh and the center of one vital chunk of territory. Kompong Thorn remains in government hands
but has been surrounded for
nearly five months.
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tions in Cambodia.
In summarizing the report, Church said:
"As- of today, the Cambodian government in Phnom Penh is ev«ry bit as
dependent on American aid
as is the government in Saigon."
The aim of C o o p e r Church supporters , In asking the Senate to approve
tho amendment a second
time, is to emphasize Senate feeling against any U.S.
military role in Cambodia ,
despite tho aid program.
If accepted by tho Senate, the amendment could
delay until next year approval of Nixon 's $255 million Cambodia aid program
— $L5s million in new economic nnd military assistance and $100 million to
pay back funds already
transferred to that country
from other aid programs.
In passing 113 to nothing
Tuesday a $(111,4 billion defense money bill, tho Senate

S

Total To Date ....$1,042.50
Toys—Robbie, John & Timmy Ozmnn

Cooper-Church amendment
revived for Senate fight

By CARL P. LEURSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) Opponents of e x p a n d e d
American involvement in
Cambodia will ask the Senate to approve for a second time the Cooper-Church
amendment severely limiting presidential use of
American military force In
the Southeast Asian nation.
Sens. Frank Church , DIdnho, and John Sherman
Cooper, R-Ky., expect to
reoffer their amendmem-passcd by the Senate last
year but rejected by the
House—when the Foreign
Relations Committee considers President Nixon's request for more old to Cambodia!
The Cooper-Church development enmo after the
Senate gave overwhelming
approval Tuesday to a ban
6n U.S. ground combat
troops in Cambodia nnd as
tho Foreign Relations Committee prepared tho release
off a staff report on condi-

M

approved the same ban on
ground troops In Cambodia
as was enacted a year ago
for Laos and Thailand.
It faces an uncertain fata
in the House which has no
similar provision in its $60.8
billion version of the defense appropriations measure.
But it is far less inclusive than their amendment
last June to the military
sales bill which barred
funds for "retaining" U.S.
troops in Cambodia; for
dispatch of U.S. advisers or
support of efforts in behalf
of tho Cambodian government by other countries
such as Thailand, and for
nir strikes in direct support
of tlie Cambodian regime.
Secretary of Stato William P. Rogers told an Appropriations subcommittee
Tuesday the aid program
for Cambodia will require
limited personnel to make
sure the funds get to the intended recipients.

The weather

WEATHER FORECAST . . . . Showers are forecast today
for the lower Great Lakes, Colorado, and Utah. Wyoming
can expect snow while the rest of the nation can look for
sunny weather. (AP Photofax)

Local readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum temperature 43, rninimunr 25, noon 24,^ precipitation none.
A year ago today :
High 26, low 15, noon 20, precipitation .06.
Normal temperature range for this date 31 to 15. Record
high 53 in 1939, record low 24 below in 1876.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:10, sets at 4:28.

1st Qtr.
Dec. 5

Full
Dec. 12

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy
through Thursday. Low tonight 16-20. High Thursday
28-32. \ P ..

Minnesota

Fair to partly cloudy
north with increasing clondiness south tonight. Fair to
partly clondy north with
considerable c l o u d I ness
joqth Thursday with chance
of light snow or freering
rain in southern third.
Colder tonight with little
change Thursday. Low tonight 10 below to 10 above.
High Thursday 15-32.

Wisconsin!
Fair to partly clondy and colder tonight, Low around 10
below extreme northwest to
middle 20s extreme southeast.
Fair northeast, mostly cloudy
southwestThursday with chance
of snow extreme southwest late.
Continued cold Thursday. High
15-25 north half, 24-33 south
half.

5-day forecast

Last Qtr.
Dec. 20

New
Dec. 28

Elsewhere
.
High Low Pr.
Albany, snow . . . . . . 22 17 .07
Albuquerque, clear .63 33 "¦;.
Atlanta, clear . . . . . . 53 39 ..
Bismarck, clear .... 39 6
Boston, snow ....... 24 20 .15
Buffalo, rain ....... 39 35 T
Chicago, clear ..... 49 44 ..
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 55 45 ..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 46 43 ..
Denver, cloudy ..... 68 33
Des Mpines, clear .. 57 35 ..
Detroit, cloudy. . . . . . 47 41 ..
Fairbanks, cloudy .. -4 -22 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 69 58 ..
Honolulu, clear .... 82 72 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 56 46 ..
Jacksonville, clear . 66 46 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 61 56 .31
Louisville, cloudy .. 54 42 ..
Miami, cloudy ..... 73 70
Milwaukee, cloudy . 44 33 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy .41 24 .01
New Orleans, fog ... 67 42 ..
New York, cloudy .. 38 36 ..
Philadelphia, cloudy 36 31 ..
Pittsburgh, rain .... 41 35 T
Ptlnd, Me., snow ... 21 14 .02
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 45 39 .01
Rapid City, cloudy . 56 28
Richmond, cloudy .. 43 27
St. Louis, dear ..... 60 51 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 54 39 ..
San Diego, rain .... 63 58 .02
San Fran., clear ....59 51 .19
SeattW, cloudy ..... 43 34 ..
Washington, cloudy 40 35 ..
Winnipeg, clear .... 19 -5 .12

WISCONSIN
Cloudy with a chance of snow
flurries Friday. Partly cloudy
and warmer Saturday and Sun*
day. Highs In the upper 20s to
middle 30B Friday rising to tht
middle 40s Saturday and Sun- DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
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Sf. Mary's
celebrates
palronal feast

The patronal feast of St.
Mary's College/ the Fefcst of
Immaculate Conception, was observed by 700 students a n d
members of the school community Tuesday in St. Thomas
More Chapel on campus.
The opening of a Rouault art
display started the celebration.
The exhibit of the works of
Georges Rouault, one of t h e
best-known religious painters of
the Twentieth Century, contained 21 original lithographs and
aquatints. The Exhibit is on loan
to the college until Dec. 18 from
the personal collection 'of the
Rev. Bernard Murray, St. Leo's
Church, St. Paul.
The display was followed by
a presentation by the" St. Mary's
fine arts department on t h e
theme of the patronal feast:
"Mary in Classical and Contemporary Culture/' Brother Laurence Walther, FSC, chairman
of the? fine arts department soelected music highlighting ' the
Marian motif. Brother G i l e s
Brom, FSC, projected colored
designs emphasizing the Shrine
of Our Lady in the chapel.
The Most Rev. Loras Walters, bishop of the Diocese of
Winona and principal celebrant
at the feast, stressed the value
of religious education in his sermon. The bishop said, "The"
founding fathers of our country
were all educated 'in church
schools. They had profound convictions about God and man,
and they built their democracy
on those convictions.
"An education which "s ay s
nothing about the meaning and
purpose of life, the* destiny of
man or the self fulfillment
which comes from God-oriented
living does indeed have a missing dimension," Bishop Walters
added. ,
St. Mary's Collegd chorus
sang the entrance and offertory
hymns and a choir of Sacred
Hearts brothers from Damien
Seminary sang the gospel salutation. A chorus of seminarians
from Kelly Hall sang the meditation song after Communion.
The observance of the patronal feast of the college Tuesday
was combined with the celebration of Founder's Day, which
is normally held in February.
Classed were held in abbreviated form in the. morning. Secretarial and maintenance personnel, seminarians from Damien
Hall, Notre Dame sisters from
Kelly Hall, and the sisters of
Our Lady of Guadelupe attended
the Mass with students, faculty,
and administrators from the college, A dinner was held in St.
Mary's College Center after the
Mass.

Municipal court
WINONA
Gene Barum, 43, 1134 E, 4th
St., pleaded guilty today to a
shoplifting charge and drew a
$100 fine from Special Judge
Loren W. Torgerson. Barum
was accused of taking a $2 bottle of body conditioner from the
Ted Maier Drug Co., 78 E. 3rd
St., at 7:40 p.m. Tuesday.
Kathy K a r a k a s , 22, St.
Charles, pleaded guilty to a
theft by check charge brought
in connection with an arrest this
morning. She was fined $75 by
Judge Torgerson.
FORFEITURE :
Barbara J. Hanson, Preston ,
Minn., $15, parking by fire hydrant, 8:45 a.m. Tuesday at
West Mark and Winona streets.

TABLE TALK . . . Attendants at St
Mary's College Feast of Immaculate Conception, the college patronal feast, on Tuesday confer around the dinner table. Far
left to right are the Most Rev. Edward Fitzgerald, former bishop of the Diocese of Winona; the Rev. Kenneth Thesing, Maryknoll

priest and former St. Mary's College student;
the Most Rev, Loras J. Walters, bishop of
the diocese; the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Richard
Feiten, director of Catholic Charities, the
Rev. Robert Brom, president of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Seminary and the Rev. Robert Taylor, St. Mary's College.

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Maternity patients: 2 to 1:30 and 1 fo
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to • patient limited to two at
ora time.
Visiting tiours: Medical end turglcal
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:3D p.m.- (No
dilldren under 11.)

Winona funerals
Mrs. Ted Rudnik

Funeral services for Mrs.
Ted Rudnik, 309 Adams St.,
were held today at St. Stanislaus Church, the Rev. Donald
Grubisch officiating.
Burial
TUESDAY
was in St. Marys Cemetery.
ADMISSIONS
Pallbearers were R o b e r t ,
Mrs. Robert Schultz, 176 Wall James and Joseph Ives, Merlyn
St.,.;;
Hanson, David Guenther arid
Miss Gayle Orzechowski, 672 Wayne Kraemer.
E. King St.
William Holubar, 186 E. Mark
Two-state funerals
St.
Paul Modjeski, Minnesota
Walter H. Copp
City Ht. 1, Minn.
LAKE
CITY, Minn. (Special)
¦
DISCHARGES
—' Funeral services for Waiter
Mrs. Clara Turnbull, 533 Lin- H. Copp, Lake City, will be at
coln St.
2 p.m. Friday at the First ConMrs. Harriet Schueler, 1213 gregational Church, the Rev.
W. Mark St.
Dennis Dickey officiating. BuMrs. Mark Parma and baby, rial with military rites will be
1680 Kraemer Drive.
Ln Lakewood Cemetery.
Mrs. James Ferden* Rushford, Friends may call at the PetMinh.
erson Sheehan Funeral Home
Mrs. Eugenia Gates, 125% E. from 2 p.m. Thursday until 1
3rd St.
p.m. Friday, then at the church.
Mrs , James Dickson and baby,
Joseph A. Semling Jr.
Lamoille, Minn.
M a r i o n Dodge, Lamoille, FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — Funeral services for Joseph A.
Minn.
BIRTHS
Semling Jr., Fountain City, will
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dob- Be at 8:15 a.m. Thursday at
bins, 456 E. Sarnia St., a daugh- Watkowski Funeral Home and
ter. . . p. •
at 9 a.m. at St. Mary's Church,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith, liere. Burial will be in the
702 E. 4th St., a son.
church cemetery.
Friends may call from 2 to 4
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
and after 7 p.m. today at the
ST. CLOUD, Minn. — Dr. and funeral home. A Rosary will be
Mrs. Russell H. Schmidt, a recited at a.
son, Tuesday. Grandparents,
Mr. and Mis. John G. Schmidt,
451 Wilsie St.
FORT MEYERS, Fla. - Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Van Winkle
Jr., a son* Nov. 11. Grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Winkle Sr., Rice Lake, Wis.;
are formerly of Winona.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The Rev. and Mrs. Ronald Nybroten, Westby, Wis., a son Dec.
ALMA, Wis. "— A rash of an2. .
noying
and threatening tele(SpeSPRING GROVE, Minn.
cial) — At Tweeten Memorial phone calls has occurred this
Hospital: Mr. and Mrs. Norris week in the Alma area, accordBakke, (Beverly Newgard), Ma- ing to Roger Hartman, Buffalo
County district attorney.
bel, a son Nov. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jenat- A full investigation is being
scheck (Sharon Miller), Mabel, conducted in an effort to find
a son Nov. 21.
the persons who placed these
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Elling- calls, said Hartman.,
son (Audrey Kjome), a son Nov. According to Hartman, any28.
one who engages in such annoying
telephone calls can be
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
prosecuted
and fined up to $100
Stacey Annette and Christopher Alan Board, 5328 ¦6th St., or imprisoned not more than
39 days. To properly enforce
Goodview, 1.
Mark Drussell, 166 E. Mark this law, it becomes necessary
to install a monitoring system
St., 4.
on . telephones. It would be a
sad note if this becomes . necessary, Hartman pointed out.
Tuesday
Anyone having information on
6:18 p.m. — West Broadway the placement oi any such calls
and Main Street, rear-end collision : Deborah K. Olsen, has been asked to contact MyRidgeland, Wis., 1967 model ron Hoch, Buffalo County sherhardtop, $35; Mrs. Edward iff , and give information as to
Crawford, -113 N. Baker St., who placed such a call and
from what telephone .
1967 model sedan, $150.

Buffalo County
investigating
threatening calls

City accidents

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1%0

'
The jet age has swept past the North Western Railway's
freight office in an old brick building at Front and Center
streets. Less than carload shipments have been dropping
and the company, for reasons of economy, is moving freight
offices to the passenger station on West 2nd.
Robert I. Mathot has taken a position in the plastics
division of Doughboy Industries, New Richmond, Wis., as industrial designer.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945

Fifty years ago . . . 1920

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895
Roscoe Dodd has gone on a business trip to the woods
In northern Wisconsin.
Tho Rev. J. Belzowskl, Elberta, Minn., has arrived here
as assistant to the Eov. J. Pacholskl, pastor of St. Stanislaus
Church.

One-hundred yea rs ago . . . 1870

The PhllhawnonJc Society will give two plays this evening
tt their hall, followed by the usual social dance.

Two-state deaths
Miss Ella M. Sanders

ST, CHARLES , Minn. PGraveside services for Miss Ella M. Sanders, 74, St. Paul,
will be at Hillside Cemetery,
St. Charles, Friday at 3:30 p.m.
The Rev. San . Waring, Utica
Presbyterian Church, will officiate.
Miss Sanders, who taught
school for many years in St.
Paul, died there Tuesday. She
was born Oct. 30, 1896, at Ortonville, Minn.
Survivors are: three brothers,
Rex Sanders, Lewiston, Orrin
Sanders, Clinton, Minn., and
Bion Sanders, Jamestown, N .D.
Funeral services will be Friday at 11 a.m. at Hamline
Methodist Church, St. Paul.
Local arrangements are in
charge of Jacobs Funeral Home,
'
St. Charles.
Harvey Olson
ELEVA, Wis. - Harvey Olson, 74, Eleva, died early today
at the Osseo Area Hospital.
Funeral arrangements are pending with Kjentvet and Son Funeral Home, Mondovi , Wis.
Mrs. Lena Haar
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Lena Haar, 96, Eitzen,
died at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday at
Caledonia Community Hospital
after a lingering illness.
The former Lena Meyer, she
was born Oct. 29, 1874, in Winnebago Township, to ' Mr. and
Mrs. Christ Meyer, and was
married to Herman Haar on
Feb. 3, 1889, in Union City
Township, Iowa. The couple
farmed in Union City Township
until moving to Eitzen in 1S57.
Survivors include three sons,
Frank, Walter and Edgar, all
of Eitzen ; two daughters, Mrs.
Roy (Laura) Meiners, and Mrs,
Hilda Burmester, both of Eitzen; 10 grandchildren and 23
great-grandchildren . Her husband, a daughter 'and a grand
son have died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Saturday at St. Luke's
United Church of Christ, here,
the Rev. Lloyd Fried officiating. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call Friday afternoon and evening at the Potter-Haugen Funeral Home and
at the church after 1.
Arthur Kins
MONDOV I, Wis. - Arthur
Kins, 80, Mondovi Rt . 1, died
Tuesday evening at Buffalo
Memorial Hospital after being
a patient one day.
A lifetime area farmer, he
was born June 29, 1890, to
Henry and Anne Serum Kins
and married, Elsie Moatz in
November, 1910. He was a
member of Our Savior's United
Methodist Church here and a
50-year member of the Mondovi Masonic Lodge.
Survivors include his wife;
two sons, Verle, Bellville, 111.,
and Howard, Mondovi; a daughter, Mrs. Emil (Florence)
Skovbrotcn, Owatonna, Minn.;
12 grandchildren, and two sis-,
ters, Mrs. Emma Wangenstein,
and Miss Susan Kins , both of
Fargo, N.D.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at Our Savior's Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Ruwal Frcese officiating.
Burial will be in Riverside
Cemetery.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Friday, until 11 a.m. Saturday
at Kjentvet and Son Funeral
Home here and at the church
from noon.
Ole E. Nelson
MONDOVI , Wis . — Ole E.
Nelson, 77, Mondovi Rt . 1, died
early Tuesday morning at Buffalo Memorial Hospital after
being a patient for a short time.
He was born Feb. 17, 1893,
in Modena, Buffalo County, to
Ever and Tlllio Quarborg Nel-

The season's first cold snap drove the mercury down
to four above and promises continued cold weather.
Flooding operations at the city's four rinks nre about
completed hnd they will bo opened within a couple of days,
it was announced by M. J. Bnmbenek.
The first civic dinner ever in Winona will be given at
the Masonic Temple next week, it was announced today by
R. J. Tears©, chalrsnan of tho dinner committee of the Association of Commerce.
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consent of the owners. Luther ;
Rodfik was spokesman for the
group which offered several
changes to the ordinance. They '
said it would be difficult to
get their machines out of tho
village or from ond end to tha
other without loading them on
trailers.
Rodvik cited three major jeasons for their concern — the - .-;
recreational endeavor w h i c h
snomobiles provide for family
enjoyment; the economic factor,
(he said there were four dealers in this area who feel this
ordinance will restrict future •¦
sales if persons also have to
purchase a trailer) and v. the
emergency factor (men and machines are available, in time of
snow storms and other such
emergency stress). It was
son. He married Anna Sand- brought out that there Is an
burg in December, 1927, The emergency clause in the ordicouple fanned for many years nance which allows for use of ...
in the Town of Dover before snowmobiles, during weather
farming for 17 years in Lower conditions when cars are imBennett Valley. A veteran of mobilized. • • .- ' . ' /
World War I in the army, Mr. Mayor Martin Miller said the
Nelson was a member of the ordinance was considered, studMondovi Legion post and Tri- ied and passed because of the.
nity Lutheran Church, Norden. many complaints by persons
Survivors include his wife; a during the past year of snowson, Clayton, Mondovi Rt. 1; mobiles.
three daughters, Mrs. Norman Police Chief Olson said sevHeck, Mondovi Rt. 2; Mrs, eral complaints have been
James Julson, Independence made, some by persons who
Rt. 2, Wis.* and Miss Susan had shrubbery ruined or had
Nelson, at home; nine grand- private! property "chewed up"
children; t h r e e great-grandchildren; three brothers, Oscar, by snowmobiles. Other complaints were operators driving
Edward and Andy, all of Mon- too fast arid dealers who did
dovi, and three sisters, Mrs.
Fred Luriderville and Mrs. not register their machines.
Arnold Deutsche!, both of Eau Olson stated it was difficult
to apprehend snowmobile drivClaire, Wis., and Mrs. John ers with a car because of icy
Deutscher, Mondovi.
Funeral services will be at conditions. He added that tha
1:30 p.m. Friday at Trinity Lu- young persons who were appretheran Church, Norden, the hended by him and were
Rev. Thomas Hoversten offi- brought to their parents did hot
ciating. Burial will be in Lyster cooperate and neither, in some
cases, did their parents.
Cemetery.
Friends may call after 4 Ottis Adamson, member of
p.m.: Thursday, until 11 a.m. the council , said the council, had
Friday at Kjentvet and Son Fu- spent a great deal of time on
neral Home, Mondovi, and at the ordinance and had srint i\.
to the Minnesota attorney gener*, .
the church from noon.
al for his opinion, which was
acceptable. Miller said It had
Wanda Schulze
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ) been published that the ordi— Wanda Schulze, four month nance was under consideration
old daughter of Ralph and the and no one had shown an inlate Mrs. Ralph Schulze, died terest in it before passage.
unexpectedly at 8 p.m. Tuesday Councilman Ralph Timm read
excerpts from a magazine on
at her home.
snowmobile fatalities and stated
Born Aug. 3, 1970, in Cale- that in
his opinion the ordinance1
donia, she is survived by her
was
a
good one. He added ha
father, two brothers, Daniel and would not be
in favor of the
Wade, both at liome; a sister, changes suggested
by the group.
Pamela, at home, and grand- The council
agreed
meet
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mar- with the group at a tospecial
in, Rushford, Mini)., and Mrs. meeting to discuss
the matter
Minnie Schulze, Caledonia. Her further.
mother died in August.
License applications for the ;
Funeral services will be at year were reviewed and grant¦ * . - ¦ . .1:30 p.m. Thursday at St. Luke's ed. =
United Church of Christ, the The council adjourned-, after
Rev. Lloyd Fried officiating. setting two special meetings; :
Burial will be in the church one on Monday at 7 p.m. recemetery.
garding the snowmobile ordiFriends may call at the nance and open to the" public,
church from 1 to 1:30 p.m. and another for Dec. 2B to finThursday.
ish up all old business.

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) —Dennis Swedburg, who
has been village policeman for
the past three! and one - half
years, was named the new police chief at the Monday evening council meeting subject to
the resignation of the present
chief, erry Olson.
Olson was elected Houston
County aheriff in the November general election. He takes
office on Jan. 4A large group of snowmobilers were present at the meeting to protest the ordinance on
snowmobiles recently enacted
by the village which prevents
snbwmobilers the use of village
streets, boulevards or private
property without the written

Albert K. Hill

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
- Albert K. Hill, 82, died Tuesday afternoon at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital where he
had been a patient for several
days.
He was born Feb. 4, 1888, al
French Creek to Theiman and
Mary Severson Hill. He mar
ried the former Dagny Sorlie
April 28, 1915. The couple farmed in the area until moving to
Whitehall in 1944. He was a
member of Our Savior's Lutheran Church,
Survivors are: his wife; two
sons, Myron , Maquoketa , Iowa,
and LeRoj., Beloit, Wis.; one
daughter, Mrs. Joseph (Hazel)
Lee, Eau Claire; seven grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.,
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.nv at Our Savior's
Church, the Rev. Clifford Ritland officiating. Burial will be
in Lincoln Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Chapel Friday from
2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. and at
the church Saturday from noon.
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ON DISPLAY, , . . Mrs. Lawrence Will,
left, 205 Lako Boulevard , and Mrs. Thomas
Mason , 364 W. Sanborn St., mothers of Rita
Will and Monica Mason respectively, help
out their Teen Corps daughters by staffing
tho Christmas Stocking, a temporary store
nt 63 W. 2nd St., operated by the Winona
Senior High School and Colter High School
Teen Corps groups. The main purpose of
the store is to sell hand-made articles from
Appalachla such as quilts, nfghans, rugs,
pottery, 'and leather crafts. Tho store also

stocks articles from St. Anne Hospice and
the Convalescent and Rehabilitation Unit of
Community Memorial Hospital. The store
will only be open one week , and its hours
nre: today through Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.nv ;
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Sunday, noon
to fl p.m., and Monday, fl a.m. to 9 pun.
AH proceeds on the Appalachla crafts will
bo forwarded to Appalachian residents. In
charge of the project are Teen Corps members David Rompa nnd Linda Rossi . (Dally
News photo)
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E. Halvorson,Consultant,
Will Be at Sears — Winona
On Friday, Docomber 11th— 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Next Visit Will Bo Friday, December 18th

POGO
STICKS

— at —
DADD BROTHERS
KvDD STORE, Inc.
V & S HARDWARE
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For Kids or Adultsl
HEAVY DUTY
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VALDOSTA , Ga. (AP) - It
sounds like a bird. It looks like
a bullhorn. And it warbles to
newborn babies.
It is the Rudmose Warblet, a
device designed to test the hearing of babies in a neVnatal
screening program for hearing
loss among the newborn.
The warblet will be put into
use at Pineview General Hospital Jan. 1 in a program aimed
at pinpointing hearing loss | before babies leave the hospital.
The hospital is among the first
in the nation to use the warblet,
which emits a soft , warbling
tone.
Joanna Gilmer, speech therapist and the Valdosta Speech
and Hearing Clinic, says the ultimate aim is to get hearing
aids on children early enough
that the defect doe's not hamper
them in school.
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New device will
test hearing
among newborn
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Youth bound PCA moves on combined
over on
Winoha-Goodview plan Three requests
drugcharge
for variances
to be heard
wlnena Dally News Q«
Winona,' Minnesota *"•
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LEADERS FETED . . . Winona County
4-H adult leaders were honored at a banquetr
at Kryszko Commons Tuesday. Representing
a total of 87 years of work with 4-H youth
were from left, Mrs. Carolyn Frisch, Minneiska, 20-year leader, Mrs. Simmons Pierce,

Utica , 23-year leader, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Hobbs, Winona Rt. 1, 20-year leaders. At right
is Charles ScoyiJ, chairman of the agriculture
committee of the Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce which sponsors the banquet. (Daily
News photo)

honoredfte^cftamj^f

Winona County 4-H adult leaders were feted at a recognition
banquet held at Winona State
College's Kryzsko Commons
Tuesday. The affair is sponsored annually by the Winona
Area Chamber of Commerce.
"We feel that the agricultural
segment of our economy is very
important," said Kermit Bergland, president of the chamber
executive board in his welcome
address.
He lauded the leaders of 4-H
for the time and talents they
used in developing a program
of work with young people that
would have a lasting effect on
their lives.
Mrs. Bernard . Guenther ,
Rollingstone, who has been an
adult leader of the Rollingstone Rural Rockets for 10
years, in response, thanked the
chamber for their support of
the program which was appreciated. "We leaders feel our
efforts are worthwhile when the
boys and girls achieve their
goals," she said.
Prior to the awards presentation, David Johnston, acting
executive vice president of the
chamber sh#ed slides of the
city of Winona;
Harry Burcalow, W i n o n a
County agricultural agent, presented the awards 'as follows:
23-year: Mrs. S i m m o n s
Pierce, Utica Victory.
22-year: Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hobbs, Homer Hilltoppers.
20-year : Mrs. Carolyn Frisch,
Minneiska, who received a diamond clover.
17-year: Mrs. Cecil Ellsworth,
Utica Victory.
16-year: Mrs. Henry Heublein, Echo Ridge Pioneers.
15-year : Henry Tveten, Echo
Eidge Pioneers; Cecil Ellsworth,. Utica Victory.
14-year : Mrs. Norman Schossow, Pleasant Busy Bees.
12-year: Mrs. Wayne Dabelstein, Clyde Livewires ; Henry
Heublein , Mrs. Avery Heublein,
Echo Ridge Pioneers ; Mrs. Russell Church , Town & Country.
11-year: Mrs. Bjarne Melbo,
Pleasant Ridge Rustlers; Wayne
Dabelstein, Clyde Livewires.
10-year: Mr. , and Mrs. Bernard Guenther, Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Kalmes, Rollingstone Rural Rockets ; Mrs. Goodwin Scatturn, Town & Country ; Mrs. Joseph Speltz Jr. , Utica Victory.
Nine-year: Alfred Mueller, Fremont
Green Clovers; Mrs. Konnoth ziebell.

^r». Sylvester Erpeldlna, Stockton Peppy
Pels; Mr. and Mrs. Dan McCready,
Eager Beavers.
Seven-year: John Bain, Fremont Green
Clovers ; Donald Rakstad, Wilson Fireflies.
Six-year: Mrs. Clarence Edwards, Clyde
Livewires; Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kryzer,
Happy Hart; Mr, and • Mrs. Ben Laska,
Homer Hilltoppers; Mrs. Herb Harmon,
Saratoga Challengers; Mrs, Paul Gehres,
Stockton Peppy Pals; Joseph Speltz Jr.,
Utica Victory.
Five-year: Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Kronebusch, Mrs. Edna Calkins, Altura Sky
Rockets; Leon Sackrefler, Clyde Livewires; Mrs. Robert Pagel, Crystal
Springs R idge Riders ; Mrs. : Truman
Fabian, Eager Beavers; Mrs. Garland
Vongroven, Pleasant Busy Bees; Mrs.
Cleyson Plank, William Mlchaelis, Silo
Happy Hustlers ; Mrs. Clifford Thompson, uilca Victory.
*
Four-year; Mrs. Jacob Kreidermacher,
Mtura Sky Rockets; Mrs. Leon Sackrelter, Clyde Livewires; Ernll Fabian,
Crystal Springs Rids* Riders,- Mrs.
James Mo rcomb, Eager Beavers; Mrs.
Ellsworth Ihrke, Fremont Green Clovers;
Mrs. Don Schneider, Cllmore Starjfahters; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Yeadke, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Plttelko , Homsr Hilltoppers; Mr, and Mrs. Robert Bearden,
Lewiston Rural Rockets; Mrs. Donald
Haag, Mt. Vernon Beacons; Mrs. Emit
Pflughoeft, Pleasant Busy Bees: Mrs.
Donald Sinn, Mrs. Charles Klngsley,
Pleasant Ridge Rustlers; Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Burfolnd, Stockton Peppy Pals;
Dale Pierce, Utica Victory; Mrs. Edwin
Belter, Warren Warblers; Mrs; Joe
Kammerer, Mrs. Donald Rakstad. Wilson

Fireflies.
Three-year: Clarencs Edwards, Mrs.
Fred Swlggum, Clyde Livewires; Mrs.
Richard Sanders, Rudl Spltzer, Crystal
Springs Ridge Riders; Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Weniet, Happy Hart; Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Schneider, Homer Hilltoppers;
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Bain, Fremont
Green Clovers; Lyle Svennlngson; Echo
Ridge Pioneers; Mrs. Leona rd Neeser,
Lewiston Rural Ramblers; Mrs. Merlin
Lafky, Mt. Vernon Beacons; Donald
Sinn, Pleasant Ridge Rustlers; Helen Edwards, Utica Victory; : Edwin Belter,
Warren Warblers.
Two-year: MK and Mrs. Howard Lange,
Altura Sky Rockets ; Mrs. Rudl Spltzer,
Crystal Springs Ridge Riders; Mrs. David
Allen, Eager Beavers; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Radatz, Golden Go Getters ; Robert Decker, Mrs. Gerhard Kegland, Saratoga Challengers; Mrs. Junior Markwardt, Towni*. Country/. .
First year: Jacob Kreidermacher, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Broslg, Altura Sky Rockets; Mrs. Clifford Blertnann, Clyde Livewrlfes; Mrs, . Juel Thompson, Eager Beavers; David Heublein, Echo Ridge Pioneers; Messrs. and Mmes. Alfred Helm,
Arne Agrlmson, Jack : OeYoung, Harold
Paulson and Clarence Mueller, Fremont
Green Clovers ; Mr. and Mrs. Eunene
Erickson, Golden Go Getters; Mrs.
Donald Giles, Lewiston Rural Ramblers;
Merlin Lafky, Wt. Vernon Beacons: Charles KinUgsley, Pleasant Ridge Rustlers;
Mrs. Wayne Decker, Herb Harmon, Saratoga Challengers; Mrs. Harry Burcalow,
Mrs. Robert Evens, Town & Country;
Mrs. Leon Kleffer, Utica Victory ; Mrs.
Leonard Burflend, Mrs. Eugene Sobeckj
Jerome Gernes, Wilson Fireflies.

Fugitive on
check charge
apprehended

Bids to be
opened on a rea
highway work

*V
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A man sought by the Winona
police for 2% years has been
captured for the second time,
authorities said late Tuesday.
According to Detective Captain William A. King, Robert L.
Otto , 24, is being held by federal authorities in Salt Lake
City, Utah, for " return here to
face forgery charges.
A felony warrant dated in
June 1968, charges Otto with
the forgery of a number of
checks allegedly taken in a burglary of the St. Mary's Cemetery office here the night of
May 31 of that ye"ar.
By the time the alleged check
forgeries were discovered , King
said, Otto had disappeared.
Local and federal authorities
had searched for him ever
since. King said.
Otto was captured last February in Portland , Ore., but was
released on bond and failed to
appear for an extradition hearing Feb. 27. A search led to
Salt Lake City, where he was

MADISON, Wis. — The Wisconsin division of highways will
open bids Dec. 15 for 13 highway construction, Improvement
and maintenance projects in 13
counties, including Buffalo and
Pepin counties.
The projects in Buffalo and
Pepin counties involve 7.757
miles of construction to widen
the base course and bituminous
resurfacing on Highway 10 from
Mondovi west.
Successful bidders will be required to meet all standards
for environmental protection
during the construction period;
and also ¦will be under agreement to actively promote equal
employment opportunities, according to the Division of Highways.
arrested last weekend.
Extradition proceedings a r e"
under way to return Otto to
Winona, King said, but he declined to predict when the suspect would be returned here.
Otto is reportedly a - native
of Deer River, Minn., and was
employed by the St. Mary 's Cemetery Association here shortly
before his disappearance.

A St. Cloud State College student was bound over to district
court shortly after noon Tuesday
after a preliminary hearing in
municipal court on a marijuana
possession charge.
James B. Squires, 20, Wayzata r Minn., is accused of having marijuana in his possession
at 10:35 p.m. Nov. 13 when he
was arrested on a trespassing
charge in a Winona State College music annex building at
513 Johnson St.
Presiding at the" hearing was
Special Judge Loren W. Torgerson, who ordered the defendant
bound over at the conclusion
of the hearing, continuing his
bond at $1,000.
Defending Squires at the hearing was Minneapolis attorney
Lindsay Arthur Jr. Prosecuting
was Assistant County Attorney
Julius E. Gernes.
Final witness at Tuesday's
hearing was Winona Detective
Jerrie Siebert, who identified
a substance taken from Squires
at the time of the arrest.
He sent the material to the
Minnesota Bureau of Criminal
Apprehension laboratory in St.
Paul, who returned a report
to him identifying the substance
as marijuana.
No date has been set for the
defendant's arraignment in district court here.

By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
A Twin Cities engineering
firm has been hired by the
state Pollution Control Agency
(PCA) to compile material on
which to base a Winona-iGoodview contract for combined
treatment and disposal of sewage.
PCA sources in Minneapolis
today said the report by Toltz,
King, DuvaU and Anderson is
due within a month. A representative of the firm was in
"Winona this week to collect statistics on costs of operation and
volume of flow relating to the
city 's sewage treatment plant
scheduled to go into operation
in 1972.
A proposed contract will be
presented to the city and village under which the village
would join its sewer system
with that of the city, PCA sources said. PCA expectations are
that the two parties either
would adopt the proffered contract or would develop an
amended version^ Either course
would be acceptable , said the
PCA spokesman, as long as
standards of effluent and water
quality are maintained.
The action underscored a

PCA policy of encouraging development of regional sewage
treatment plants in all feasible
instances. Both PCA and federal water quality control agencies have strongly supported
such consolidations, one of the
most effective influences being
the denial of federal grants to
plants serving only limited localities.
A grant request by the Village of Goodview has been discouraged on these grounds. The
Village Council, which has declined to negotiate an agreement with the city up to now,
has declared itself in favor of
adding secondary treatment facilities to the existing village
primary treatment plant. The
PCA last year directed the village to provide secondary treatment for its sewage — either
by consolidation or otherwise —
by late 1973.
The PCA action in hiring
Toltz, King, Duvall and Anderson stems back to a motion
adopted last March 9 by the
board. The motion directed the
two municipalities to begin negotiations on a contract for
combined sewage systems. Up
to now nothing has been done
and PCA had not moved to enforce the directive.

If no agreement is reached
within a reasonable time, PCA
sources said, the agency can
order hearings held on the proposed contract and can order
the two parties to enter an
agreement. Authority for such
action comes from Minnesota
statutes that go back to 1945.
Agency sources also conceded
that this would be the first
time such enforcement powers
had been used in this way.
Delays in enforcing the PCA
board order of last spring were
attributed ; by the spokesman to
a seven-month backlog of work
that faces administrative and
legal sections of the agency.
A hearing, if ordered, would
be set up by board action. Testimony at the hearing would Ibe
taken into account in any ensuing board actions.
A proposed contract offered
by the city to the village early
this year, called for annual payment of about $16,780 to the
city. The figure vvas an estimate that covered the predicted volume of Goodview sewage
processed by the Winona plant
plus a contribution amounting
to a small percentage of the
city 's bond retirement costs for
the new plant.

Three requests for variances
~
^
of residential 2oning~fegulati6na
will be heard Thursday at 7:30
p.m. at City Hall by the Board
of Zoning Appeals.
First on the board agenda
is a request by Joseph Stolpa,
414 Grand St, for permission
to enlarge an existing garage
and to extend a wall afong an
existing line. The wall is Vk
feet from the side lot line instead of five feet as stipulated
in the zoning regulation .
Two variances are sought by
Kendell Corp. in connection
with its proposed construction
of a single-family dwelling at
360 Lake St. The corporation
seeks to vary provisions for
rear ¦yard clearance and lot
area.. .
As planned at present, the
proposed house would have a
21-foot rear yard instead of
the required 40-foot space. Lot
area is 6,850 square feet compared with the code requirement of 8,000 for such dwellings.

Series of 'tentative' farm Youth pleads
programs
are
announced
innocent in
Boys recover

after taking
depressant pills

Two young boys, ages 10 and
12, hospitalized Monday for reactions to a number of pills
they reportedly took in school
have completely recovered and
have returned home, Assistant
Winona Police Chief J o h n
Scherer said this morning.
The youths were hospitalized
after apparently swallowing a
number of pills taken from a
mother's purse.
The depressant pills caused
them to fall asleep, Scherer
said, and they were hospitalized for observation. They recovered normally and were released late* Tuesday, he said.
In other police action, authorities are investigating five incidents reported in the c i t y
Tuesday, the assistant chief
said.
Nikki Werner, 753 W. Howard
St., reported
at 7:35 p.m. Tuesday that 1 som*ne had entered
her home through an unlocked
window during the day and removed a- $60 television set.
• Kenneth Baker, 1052 E. Sth
St., reported at 7:38 p.m. Tuesday that someone* had stolen
$75 worth of tapes from him.
E. H. Beynon, Minnesota City,
told authorities at 9:23 a.m.
Tuesday that vandals had
thrown a rock through the rear
window of his car while it was
parked at 862 E. King St. The
window was worth $100, he said.
Raymond Mueller, 1019 W.
Broadway, told police that vandals broke the* rear window of
his car while it was parked
at St. Mary 's College. The window was worth $60. He reported
that incident at 7:55 p.m. Tuesday.
David Griffin , 266 Laird St.,
called police at 4:47 p.m. Tuesday that a $25 battery had beefn
removed from his car.
HOLDEN TO STAR
NEW YORK (AP) — William
Holden has signed to star in
"The Wild Rovers," a Blake Edwards production for MGM, it
was announced recently. Shooting for the film began in Tucson, Arizona on November 2.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department announced Tuesday a series of
"tentative" 1971 farm program
decisions aimed at increasing
the production of livestock feed
grain, wheat and cotton.
A key decision — emphasized
repeatedly as tentative—was to
require feed grain producers to
"set aside" or take from production 20 per cent of their base
acreage for corn and grain
sorghum to qualify for benefits.
Barley will not be* included in
the 1971 program although it,
along with rye and oats, will be
eligible for basic price support
loans.
Government price support
loan rates will remain virtually
unchanged for wheat and corn
in 1971.
Wheat will be supported at a
national average of $1.25 per
bushel, the same as in 1970 and
corn at $1.08 per bushel for No.
2 grade, equivalent to this
year's $1.05 for "average quality" grain.
The program details were the
first to be announced under the
Agriculture Act of 1970 signed
by President Nixon on Nov. 30.
A key feature is the "set-aside" approach for curbing excess production. After a farmer
voluntarily agrees to set aside a
share of his land, he can grow
as much as he wants on the remainder.
Department officials told
newsmen that a 20 per cent set-

aside and normal yields next
year might boost feed grains
output to about 188 million tons,
more than enough to meet an expected demand of about 184 mil¦
lion.

Feed grain production this
year, reduced by corn blight ,
drought and other factors, is
about 159 million tons compared
with an expected usage this season of 173 million tons.
Officials said the 20 per cent
set-aside, assuming normal
yields, could mean a corn crop
in 1971 of close to 4.8 billion
bushels, compared with 4.1 billion this year.
Wheat production would be
geareti to a set aside of between
60 and 75 per cent of a national
domestic requirement for production from 19.7 million acres.
Translated, according to Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation spokesmen, this would
mean a crop in the range of 1.5
billion bushds from 1971—crop
plantings of 56.8 million acres.
Wheat farmers planted 59 million acres for 1970 harvest and
produced 1.36 billion bushels.
As told, the officials said,
costs to the government-based
strictly on the tentative decisions—are expected to total
about $2.9 billion in 1971, compared with nearly $3.5 billion
expected for 1970.
Most of the saving, officials
said, would come by not having
additional payments for taking

Expect shutdown in
local rail traffic

Local personnel of the four railroads serving Winona
were working today to clean up all possible work in preparation for the shutdown expected to occur at midnight tonight,
A Chicago & North Western Railroad spokesman said
extra precautions are being taken to give all possible service
to regular customers , such as Bay State Milling Co. He
said all loaded cars on hand will be spotted at points where
they can be pulled into position by the various industrial
customers using trucks or tractors for focomotion.
At Green Bay & Western Railroad , tho daily train from
Green Bay, Wis., arrived this morning, completed its oar
transfers to connecting lines and left on the return trip
about noon.
Milwaukee and Burlington Northern offices in the city
will be completely shut down at midnight, sources there
said .

drug charge

land from production in 1971.
Farmers will not be* paid for the
"set-aside" acres but must take
them from production to qualify A Winona youth pleaded not
for price supports and direct guilty this morning to a twopayments. ,' :
count charge of possession of
By commodity, some of the marijuana.
program highlights included:
Edward Z. Smoloch, 18, 871
Feed Grains
E. Sanborn St., entered the not
A tentative set-aside of 20 per guilty plea at a district court
cent of a farmer's base acreage arraignment before Judge Arof corn and sorghum grain. nold Hatfield , Wabasha.
Price support loan of $1.08 per He appeared with court-apbushel for corn and $1.73 per pointed attorney Stephen J.
hundred weight for sorghum; Delano.
and non-program supports of 81 Delano asked that a Rasmuscents per bushel for barley ; 54 sen-type hearing be held to decents per bushel for oats, and 89 termine the admlssability of
cents per bushel for rye.
certain evidence in the case,
A tentative supplemental pay- but no date was set for that
ment of 32 cents per bushel for hearing.
Corn and 29 cents per hundred Smoloch was arrested on the
weight for sorghum will be drug charge Nov. 2, and is curmade on half of a farmer 's nor- rently free on $1,000 bond.
mal production.
Wheat
A set-aside amounting to between 60 and 75 per cent of a
farmer's share of a national domestic allocation of 19.7 million
acres* National average price
support loans of $1.25 per bushel
on all that he raises after meeting the final set aside requirement to be announced.
A man is being held in tha
In addition, he will receive Winona County Jail here for al-. '
"certificate" payments on his legedly escaping from a reshare of the domestic acreage formatory in Colorado.
output. The payment will be the
County Sheriff Georgo
difference between the July 1 L.Winona
Fort
said
this morning that
parity price of wheat—currently
originally
David
L.
Wilson,
$2.86 per bushel—and the aver- of St. Charles, was21,arrested in
age July-November market St. Charles lateTuesday.
price.
Believed to be an escapes
frorn the Colorado State Reformatory minimum security
Friday is
installation at Delta, Cold., he
was apprehended while driving
deadline for
what Fort says was a car stolen
in Colorado.
hospital gifts
Sheriff Fort also said authorities
have an arrest warrant for
Friday is the deadline for submitting gifts for adult men and him from Alliance, Neb., on a
women at the Rochester State burglary charge.
He is currently being held on
Hospital.
the
escape charge on an order
Collection points are from 1
to 5 p.m. Thursday and Friday from Colorado authorities.
and 10 a.m. to noon Saturday at
the Red Cross building, Huff and TO BE REPLACED
Sth streets, and from 8 a.m. to CANBERRA, Australia (AP)
5 p.m. through Friday at the — The commander of Austracity welfare office in city hall , lian forces in Vietnam will bo
Sth and Lafayette streets.
replaced next March, Defense
Special emphasis is being Minister Malcolm Fraser anplaced on gifts for the adult el- nounced today. He said Brig.
derly, lonely and forgotten pa- D.B. Dunstan will take over
tients at the hospital.
from Maj. Gen. Colin A. Fraser..

St. Charles man
believed Colorado
prison escapee

Area communities elect village officers
By VI BEN7CKE
Daily News Area Editor
Residents in area communities, incruding Stockton , Elba ,
Rushford , Harmony and Altura ,
went to the polls Tuesday to
cast their votes for village officers.
•In Stockton there were two
contests f or councilman; Rushford residents passed a referendum approving the use of
village funds for the support
of iho American Red Crosse
and its blood program .
Write-in .campaigns for councilman proved successful in two
area towns. Two men were
elected to that position in Harmony, and ono in Altura,

Stockton

The Incumbent councilman ,
Harold Riemann , won re-election to the Stockton Village
Council over the challenger ,
Roy F. Taylor , by a margin
of 19 votes.
A total of 137 votes were
cast.
,_ ,
Reimann was retu rned to office with 70 votes. Taylor received 67.
In a second contest for n
three-year term of councilman ,
William C. Proksch defeated

Jerom e A. Daniel by an over- ton, treasurer. Hinton was
whelming margin: 102 to 35. named by council ballot
Mrs. Ray Lafky, incumbent
Elba
justice of |ho peace, running
without opposition , was return- Richard Beseke, incumbent
ed to that office with 126 votes. councilman on the Elba Village
-was returned to office
Write-ins elected another Council, the Tuesday
evening
justice to office as well as a during
he
received
20
election
when
constable. Mrs. James Bronk votes. Edward Kieffer had
will complete an unexpired three write-ins for the threeterm of justice of ihe peace year term.
(one year). She had 19 votes. Mrs. Doris Odelt , who had
Melvin Brown , who had 10 filed
the two-year term as
write-ins, will servo as con- clerk,forwas
elected with 36
stable for two years. Martin votes. The incumbent , Leon
Hollingsworth, a former con- Selke, did not seek re-election.
stable, received eight votes.
Robert Potter was named to
Foll owing the election, mem- the two-year term of constable
bers of the village council is- with eight write-ins. Bernard
sued permits for mobile homes, Kirch had two votes.
appointed a building commit- A total of 3d persons went to
tee and named a village clerk the polls.
and treasurer.
Two permits for two mobile
Rushford
homes were granted to Mark Twenty-seven of nn eligible
Zimmerman ,! Winona Rt. 3, and 300 voters in the village of Rushono permit for a mobile homo ford went to tho polls Tuesday
wns issued to Jule Whetatone,
night.
Stockton.
Comparative f i g u r e s : 230
the
building
comNamed to
mittee wore Harold Wadewitz, voted in the November general
George Hinton , who also was election nnd 44 cast their votes
named chairman , and Zimmer- in the 1909 village election,
The following referendum in
man.
One-year appointmen ts mado: Tuesday's election wns passed
Alvin Burfclnd. clerk, and Hin- by a voto of 25 yes and" 2 no:

"Shall the village board lie
authorized to use village funds
to support the American Red
Cross and the Red Cross blood
program?"
Charles E k e r n , incumbent
for the past 10 years, was defeated by Roger Chiglo. Ekern,
wbo had filed , had 10 votes.
Chiglo received 15 write-ins.,Two incumbents were returned to office: James Corcoran,
to the three-year term of councilman , and Ted Thronson , twoyear term of constable. Corcoran received 20 votes and Thronson had 25.

Harmon/

Write-in campaigns for two
men seeking positions of councilman on the Harmony Village
Council proved successful when
both won election over the four
men who hart filed.
A total of 400 votes was cast.
Elected to the three-year
terms of councllmeii were: Robert Troutcn , with 272 write-ins
and Lawrence Koines , with 255
write-ins.
Tho countdown of those who
filed for the positions: Robert Roscflnhl , 01; Stnnley Giicbcl, 5fl; Charles Smutny, 53,
and William Tollefson, 41.

At the Thursday evening village council meeting the canvassing board will have to decide who was elected to the
two-year term of justice of the
peace,
Mrs. Viola Anderson , who
already is serving a two-year
term of justice, received 54
write-ins. Eldon Hoincss had
53 write-ins.

Altura

Two men were elected to
councllmen positions on the Altura Village Council, one of
them by a write-in campaign.
Ed Ruhoff , incumbent , was
returned to office for a threeyear term with 01 votes. Bernard Scherbrlng, who had 53
write-ins, also will serve as
councilman for three years.
Other votes cast: Jnmcs Winklcmnn > 37, nnd Gene Schumacher , 41. All had filed , with
the exception of Schcrbring.
There were many scattered
write-in votes for the two-year
term of constable. Valentine
Daniel , Otto Mcisch nnd James
Winklemnn were high wilh 4
each.
A total of 115 votes was cast.

BADGE PRESENTATION . . . Stan Abramson, 520!4 E. Broadway St., presents tho
Eagle Scout award to his son Scott, 17, at the
joint meeting of the American Legion and
auxiliary Tuesday evening at tho Legion clubrooms, Looking on aro' Bill Elsenbarth , second from left, district scout executive, Gnmeliavcn Council, and Douglas Hubbard, scout

master of Troop 20, of which Scott is a ,
member. Scott is the second son in tho Ahramson family to receive the Eagle rank.
Steven, hla 18-ycar-old brother, was the first.
Bernard P. Boland Is Institutional representative of Leon J. Wetzel Post 9, American Legion, sponsor of tho scouting unit. (Daily News
photos)
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MUSICAL FABLE . .. Sammy Kahn , together with Jule
Styne , wrote the music and lyrics for "The Night the Animals Tallced," a Christinas special to be seen on ABC-TV"
Wednesday evening.

Sammy Kahn teams with Jule Styne

Pair creates new
holiday musk
By HARVEY PACK
One of America's top
song writing teams, Jule
Styne and Sammy Cahn,
wrote five songs for an animated Christmas special
"The Night the Animals
Talked" which can be seen
over ABC this evening.
. When TV succeeds in enticing such illustrious talent
to compose tunes especially
for a TV cartoo>n, one immediately thinks the two
men went to their trunks,
dug out a few songs they rejected on previou-s collaborations, changed a word here
and there, delivered them to
the producer, collected the
cash and laughed all the
way to the banfe.
Sammy Cahn. was not
shocked when confronted by
this skeptical supposition
but he did have a rejoinder. 4 'Impossible. A songwriting team like Jule Styne
and Sammy Cahn with a
few unpublished songs about
the birth of Christ? Listen,
when Jule and I wrote 'Let
it Snow, Let it Snow' in one
hundred degree heat one
August in Beverly Hills
it seemed ridiculous but w«
knew cold weather was coming and there'd be a market
for the song. But you don't
write tunes like 'The Greatest Miracle of All' which is
in 'The Night the Animals
Talked' unless you've got
a definite commitment."

WRITING LY3HCS comes
easy to Cahn. Asked how
long_it takes Hum to put
words •)» tunes like "It's
Magic," "All the Way, "
"Walking Happy" and hundOn Highway <1-JO Mllei N. of Winona
f
l |
J|» reds of other standards,
Cahn says smiling, "If you
saw how fast I knock thern
off . . . you 'd faint. I can
fyWl Wej have lorne good dates available Mtru Dec, 20. Ww_
write the lyrics iirst or hear
the tune and then turn them
WE
BE
21
out. Besides . . . even after
WILL
DEC.
CLOSED
^R
all these years it's still one
^K
'^M
THRU DEC. 28. RE-OPEN DEC. 29,
JS of my greatest pleasures. "
Next to writing hit lyrics
Sammy 's favor ite creative
hobby is turning out parodies to his own hits . . . or
somebody else's if the tune
fits, When he and Jule
Styne were writing "It's
Been a Long, Long Time,"
Sammy began putting toFrom All of LPs at Bass Camp!
tW*t
gether a funny parody and
_*§?
Styne looked at nim annoyed and said , "Sammy, will
you wait until we finish the
thing before you work on
the parody?"
At the time of our inter_W_W^M '"v '-^CT'vw m''1 •>'<!*.»«"'>"-» w^g^'TO<^^^i^TwffaywTgi
view Sammy was preparing
to attend the Broadway premiere of Richard Rodgers'
new show "Two By Two."
We wondered whether Sammy roots for another song-
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IN DOWNTOWN WINONA

writer to have, a hit and
Cahn did not decline to answer . "Of course I do. If
he's a pro like Rodgers .. .
who is a composer not a lyricist and therefore not even
a competitor. But I've been
the Broadway route and I
know what the artists are
up against.
"Of course there's always
the story about the songwriting team going to, Philadelphia to see the, out-oftown premiere of a friend's
new show. On the way they
get a flat and as they're on
the road in the pouring rain,
fixing the tire one says,
'What a mess! With our
luck, the show will probably be a hit too.!"
AS- ANY VIEWER who
has ever seen Cahn on a
talk show can testify, he begins performing his song
at the drop of a title. On
his record shelf he has a
set of five LPs which he
compiled himself of his own
personal favorites from all
his songs. Even while this
delightful medley was flooding the living room, Sammy stopped to perform parodies he bad written for
testimonial dinners for Joe
E. Lewis, Prank Sinatra
and Danny Thomas. '.. '
Both Cahn and S'vne expect "The Night the Animals Talked" to become a
Christmas perennial on TV
and there's already talk of
an album. As we left Sammy was segying from his
parodies into a few bars
of the score from the TV
special and it sounded quite
clever. Undoubtedly that
night before the curtain
dropped on "Two By Two,"
Cahn had completed parodies not only of his TV
score but of all the Rodgers
tunes as well.

Johnny Carson
sued for divorce
bv actress wife

NEW YORK (AP ) - Johnny
Carson , host of NBC's "Tonight" show has been sued for
divorce by his actress Wife
Joanne.
Morton Bass, her attorney,
said Carson was served Monday
with a summons in the* case.
The marriage in 1963 was the
second for each.
Bass declned to disclose
grounds cited by Mrs. Carson or
how much alimony she was asking from the highly-paid talk
show star.

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Victor
Borge is evidently hopeful
that.President Nixon will invite him to the White House
_ based on his words to a
luncheon given at 21 by the
Norwegian Caribbean Lines
where he described a previous White House visit.
"I had lunch at the White
House once," he boasted ,
"consisting of munching on
a cracker, while I followed
a guard around. Bnt it was
all worthwhile when the
President picked me up by
both ears and said , 'You are
a Great Dane.' "
Borge, who brags that he
learned English years ago
by attending 42d St. movies,
says he's glad he didn't
learn it this year — or he'd
have been thrown out Of
the country for pornography.
"Or,' 'he says, "I'd have
become a successful movie
producer _ or lady novelist." ¦ 77
.
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A famous sports figure &

likes beads, is part-Indian
— and like a lot of other
Samanthas, gets called Sam
for short.
Mel Torme wrote a controversial book about Judy
Garland — now he's syndicating a TV shw ("The
Price of Fame") on which
one star revealed that both
her.parents died alcoholics,
and others talk of their narcotic experiences, "Performers can use drugs without
ruining their careers in the
way that Wallace Reid ruined his," Mel claims. He and
Sammy Davis are now working together at the Las
Vegas Sands.
Bill Holden was tossed
from the saddle filming
"Wild Rivers" and said :
"My horse isn't as young
as it used to be" . .. ..
Ralph Meeker's , bride is
Collen Neary the Broadway
actress from Benton Harbor, Mich . . . Dustin Hoffman visited Upstairs &
Downstairs and offered
Jackie Kannoh a movie
role .. . I'm not one for
standing ovations but Liza
Minelli got a deserved couple at the Waldorf Empire
Room the other night.
Cary Grant's dtr. Jennifer, 5, held him up several
minutes attending a Faberge
: directors ' meeting, wile she
was on long distance from .
LA to NY singing four new
songs she'd learned. Apologizing to the oth er 11 members of the board .the proud
father said, "She's only
five — but she has perfect
pitch."

his wife are choosing -this of
all times to cool it . . .
When the Lambs Club lovingly lambasted Horace McMahon , roastmaster Charles
Reynolds said , "He comes
from a town in Connecticut
so small the mayor is an
ELK - a real ELK"
They say Ruby Keller'll
be the hit of the whole
world in "No, No Nanette"
. . . When Frahkie Valli &
the 4 Seasons opened at the
Copa, Comedian Joe Mauro
claimed he'd been picked up
in a speed trap in another
state by a cop who said, "If
you're from Philadelphia,
what're you doing with a
Pennsylvania license?" Told
that Philly was in Fennsy,
the cop said, "You know
you're right, I was thinking
of Pittsburgh."
The 1971 New York Summer Festival Queen — Samantha Ridge — a blonde,
professional singer and model from Michigan State ¦"—
won by a close vote. She's
round-faced, mini - skirted,

Highlights
¦ '
'
' Today.' . .

STOREFRONT LAWYERS. A hard-core unemployable
loses a class action suit and decides to quit trying. Courtroom sequences are balanced by San Pedro waterfront footage aboard a derelict boat. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
SPECIAL. "The Night the Animals Talked." A musical
fable tells of a miracle on Christmas Eve during which a
stable full of animals are given the gift of human speech and
singing voices. 6:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
SPECIAL. "The Changing Scene." Gene Kelly is joined
by Barbara Eden , Lee Marvin and Marty Allen with an opener in which the company salutes the banjo. 7:00. Chs . 6-9-19.
SPECIAL. "Petula." Female vocalists Petula Clark and
Peggy Lee are joined by Dean Martin , the Everly Brothers
and David Frost. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
; NBC WHITE PAPER. "The Besieged Majority." Story of
crime on the streets that paints a grim and realistic picture
of a neighborhood in Philadelphia which is used as an urban
American microcosm. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
SPECIAL. "Plimpton! Shoot out at Rio Lobo." George
Plimpton, the Exeter-Harvard educated writer becomes a
movie actor and straps on a shooting iron to go after John
Wayne. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. " At 10:30 Merv will be joined by actordirector Dennis Hopper and Jean Miedtch, president of the
weight-watchers, on Chs. 3-8 while Jack Valenti, president of
the Motion Picture Association, is the guest at 10:50 on Ch; 4.
JOHNNY CARSON. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Buck Henry sits in as guest host , 10:30.
Chs. 6-19.
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In 1918, this man
traveled the South
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Thursday

DEVELOPING TRAILS
NO CHARGE
BELLEVILLE , 111. (AP) Thd Belleville Junior Women!a CHICAGO (AP) - A team of
Club is in a campaign to convert roofers worked all day on the
nearby railroad right of ways two-story townhouse of Donald
into hiking and recreation trails.
Krohn, laying shingles on a new
Mrs. Terrell R. McLcmore,
roof.
$600
conservation chairman of the
club, has made a survey of Krohn called the roofing firm
trails In existence and those to learn why he was so fortuthat could be developed.
nate,
"There are miles and miles of
unused tracks in tlue Belleville "They looked up tho order,"
area which could be converted Krohn said, "and found lt was
to trails or parks as part of for a house at on address Just
community Improvement ," she* around the corner."
said.
To support her argument , she Krohn eaid tho roofing firm
cites other trails that were de- did not ask payment for tho job.
veloped .
"There are miles and miles of
unused tracks in the Belleville
area which could be converted
to trails or parks as part of
community improvement ," she Wed., Dec. 9—Jolly Brothers
Sat, Dec. 12—Dautschmolttcr
said.
Recording Band
To support her argument , she
Sat., Dec. 1^-Tony Jambor
cites other trails that wore developed.
RochetUr 's
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
Ond is tho 30-milc Illinois
call 282-5244.
Prairlo Path west of Chicago ln For roiorvaHons
~
""~
DnPage Counly. It utilizes tho WsTjsell bs»rPVe7ois ^ YCOYOB
old road bed of the abandoned Your wedding parly and dtnet ten
handled through "« <« "<«r* '¦
Chicago , Aurora and Elgin Rail- be
no cost lo you — Inqulr*.
way.

ONLY
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• Today

CHUKA, Rod! Taylor. Courage , cowardice and humor are
involved in this action drama in which flashbacks are used '
to tell the story of Fort Clendenin and why and how the
Apaches wiped it out (1967). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
THE MAN IN THE NET, Alan Ladd. A woman's neurotic
behavior makes life unpleasant for,her husband (1959). 10:30.
Ch, 11.
MUSIC FOR MADAME , Nino Martini . When a young
Italian singer comes to the movie capital he falls in with a
band of thieves. (1937). 12:0O. Ch. 13.
WET ASPHALT, Horst Buchholz. A sensation-seeking
journalist creates a fictitious story that snowballs into an international incident (1961). 12:20. Ch. 4,

^*X
7:30 pftSroHM

' •' .
STARRING STACY
CO-STARRING MARIANA HILL 7

i_^^BHiHLv3MBIB

SHAKE HANDS WITH THE DEVIL , Don Murray. An
American student in Ireland during the days of the Rebellion
wants no part of the Irish Republican Army even though his
father was one of its leaders. (1959). 10:30. Ch. ll.
THE TRIUMPH OF HERCULES. Dan Vadis. Hercules is
asked to restore just ice in the kingdom of Micene (1964).
12:20. Ch. 4.
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"One day, as I sat musing,
Sad and lonely,
From out of the gloom
came a voice, saying
'.Cheer up, things will
get worse,'
So I cheered up and
Sure enough , things got
worse."
— Backstage sign at the
. .» Imperial Theater
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A man boasted that he's
quit drinking : "And I don't
miss it at all—I haven't hadl
a drink for three hours and
23 minutes."
WISH I'D SAID THATr
A restaurant patron suggested his wife skip des-

Thursday

FLIP WILSON. Lena Home and Tony Randall are guests
with a sketch in which Flip's Geraldine Jones becomes a
meter maid and gives Tony Randall a parking ticket. 6:30.
Chs. 5-10-13.
JIM NABOBS SHOW. Roy Rogers and Dale Evans come
aboard and engage Nabors in a cowboy medley. 7:00 . Chs.
3-4-8. - . .
IRONSIDE. "The Laying on of Hands." Ironside is asked
to check a faith healer's credentials and the skeptical chief attends , a revival meeting and is totally confused. 7:30. Chs.
5-10-13.
THE ODD COUPLE. "Felix Is Missing." A zany outing
in which a series of circumstances lead police to believe that
Felix has been done in by Oscar. It all comes about when
Felix has to go to Canada on a photo assignment and is snowbound. 8:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
DEAN MARTIN. Glenn Ford, Barbara Feldon and a pair
of m usical chimps grace Dean 's stage tonight. 9:00. Chs.
5-io-is:
JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Buck Henry continues as guest host. 10:30.
Chs. 6-19. '
MERV GRIFFIN. Carol Burnett, Mitzi Gaynor and producer Rose Henry show up at 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and at 10:50,
on Ch. 4. The guest list will include actor-director Dennis Hopper and Jean Niedtch, president of the weight-watchers.

sert: "It's fattening, and
I'd hate to see that lovely
cheesecake turn to ugly
poundcake."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"There's only one kind of
tax that would please everybody — the kind that nobody but the other fellow
has to pay."
EARL'S PEARLS: Taffy
Tuttle says she's glad New
York has seven TV channels: "I can keep switching
till I find a weather report
I like."
Jackie Vernon agrees that
New York's midtown traffic
congestion is terrible : "I
just saw a fire engine going
to last week's fire. '' That'g
earl,/ brother.
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Power dem^

EDITOR 'S NOTE : — One
price f o r a cleaner atmos.
phere, consumers are learning, is a bigger utility bill.
This article, the third in a
series from the AP Special
Assignment Team, details
the death of an era of cheap
' power.)

pollution laws which icquire
electric utilities to burn only
low-polluting fuels, and a serious shortage of fuels that fit
the new requirements.
The result has been slcyrocketing fuel prices which precipitated widespread electric utility
rate increases and promise
By JEAN HELLER
more to come. However, there
Associated Press Writer
is- wide agreement between gov"WASHINGTON (AP) - The ernment and industry sources
era of cheap power is over.
that the situation probably was
3t died in 1970, the year that inevitable and is the price the
brought unexpectedly heavy de- United States must pay to end
mands for power, strict new air pollution.

Robber escapes
with more than
$4,500 in loot

To Your Good Health

And m^
plies of clean fuels. The shortages have increased prices and,
in turn, utility rates.
•The one clean fossil fuel ,
natural gas, is in short supply
because government regulation
of price rates have, in recent
years, not permitted gas producers enough profit to enable
exploration for new gas supplies. There is not currently
enough available natural gas to
fill the fossil fuel gap.
•Nuclear e n e r g y , once
thought to be the panacea for
the nation's future power needs,
has fallen short of expectation.
Nuclear generating plants seep
small amounts of radiation and
emit so much heat they could
possibly alter the environment
around them.
•The need to clean up the
and water and
nation's
home remedies for the hiccups, keep themairclean
is considered
and usually one of them works:
by those ih
at
the
present
time
breathing into a paper bag;
gulping, (or sometimes sipping) authority to be more urgent
cold water; extending the head than keeping down the price of
backward and holding the electricity. Consequently, the
breath as long as possible; pro- conditions which raised elecducing a sneeze ; inducing vom- tric utility rates are likely to
iting; tickling the throat with, remain indefinitely.
a cotton swab. (An anesthesi- New federal, state and municologist reported he does this ipal air pollution standards reswith a rubber catheter, and it trict the discharge of sulphur diusually works .)
oxide in urban areas. Current
" Various medications have standards call for the burning of
been tried, ranging from simple
antacids lie soda or, aluminum
hydroxide to special ' drugs adr
ministered intravenously. Medication, though, produces indifferent results as a rule.
The purpose in any of these
treatments is to break the
nerve-reflex circuit, which is
why sneezing, vomiting, or tickling often works. Or the old
trick of scaring or startling
someone.
When the ordinary methods
won't work, more complicated
procedures may be necessary.
One is instillation of ammonia
or a pledget soaked in ethei
into the nostril. This is a matter for a physician to piefform.
It's not a do-it-yourself remedy.
Finally, in a few instances
severing or crushing, of the
phrenic nerve, in the neck, may
be a last resort,
Keep in mind, first, that possibility of irritation of the ear
drum. Not widely known, but if
it should be that and the irritation continues, so can the hiccups, until the irritation is relieved.
Dear Dr . Thosteson: I am
four months pregnant and have
been bleaching my hair. I was
told by a friend that bleaching
the hair during pregnancy is
harmful to the unborn baby .—
C.J.Z.
Nonsense.

An Associated Press study of
the nation's energy crisis has
found:
•Government figures indicate that electrical generating
plants using fossil fuels, principally coal and fuel oil, account
for 50 per cent of all sulphur oxide polluting the air, 25 per cent
of the nitwgen oxide pollution
and 25 per cent of the particulate matter, the grit that blackens window sills, dulls paint and
erodes masonry.
•New air pollution laws have
widely forbidden use of dirty
fuels and put a strain on sup-

Answers to your questions

By G. C. THOSTESON", M.D.
Deaf Dr . Thosteson: Hiccups
have ju st about got me out of
niy pea-pickij ig mind . I had
surgery in 1962 and had hiccups
ST. PAUL (A P ) - A robber for five months. In 1968, surwho handcuffed an attorney and gery again, and hiccups two
another man to a refrigerator years later. My doctor has tried
and I've tried
door got away with $415 in cash about everything, ve
every remedy I' heard of,
and more than $4,100 in rings and still have them 97 percent
and a watch, the victims told of the time.—L.C.
police.
Dear Doctor: My husband
Allen I. Nilya, St. Paul attor- gets hiccups and can't get rid
ney, told authorities the gunman of them. It even happens when
entered his office in the 2300 Ihe first gets out of bed. The
only way he has found to get
block of West 7th Street about iid
of them is to induce vomifc7 p.m. and took $170 in cash, a ang, This is embarrassing if we
watch and a diamond ring val- are not at home.—A.
ued, at $2,600.
A hiccup is a spasm of the
As the robbery was in prog- diaphragm, and it's no joke to
ress, a friend of Nilva, Robert the victim when it sets up
reflex — hiccups
Brooks, approached in a hall- as a repeated
that won't stop.
way and noticed the holdup in There are lots of causes of
progress. He attempted to flee, hiccups, lots of home remebut the gunman forced Brooks dies, and a few methods which
into the office and relieved him aren't very, well known, which
of $245 in cash and a diamond I'll mention.
ring of $1,500 value.
Commonest cause of hiccups
- Nilva and Brooks said the is stomach, irritation, from
man then handcuffed them to a overeating, from highly seasonrefrigerator door in Nilva's ad- ed foods, or too much alcohol.
joining living quarters and fled. But again, hiccups can result
The two removed the door and from some serious conditions
got to a phone to summon po- — uremia, or brain Mections
such as encephalitis and delice.
hydration.
Advertisement
One commonly overlooked
cause is related to the ear
Do Your
drum — a hair, or wax pressing against the ear drum, setting up a reflex mechanism
Drop, Slip or Fall? and producing the spasm of the
Don't keep worrying whether your diaphragm. Cleansing the ear
falsa teeth will come loose at the
wrong time. For more security and often is the answer. For the
comfort, sprinkle FASTEETH® Den- same reason wax can cause
ture Adhesive Powder oh your den- chronic cough, too.
tures. FASTEETH holds false teeth
Finally, anesthesia «an bring
firmer longer. Makes eating easiermore natural. No gummy, gooey on hiccups during or after an
pasty taste. Dentures tbat fit are
essential' to health. So see your operation, as in Mr. L. C.'s
dentist regularly. Get easy-to-uso [' case.
FASTEETHat all drug counters.
There are any number of

FALSE TEETH
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fuels with no more than 1 per consumer wall foot most, if not
cent sulphur content/ In some all, of the bill.
areas, local ordinances will Natural gas, the cleanest of
drop the allowable sulphur level the fossil fuels, has no sulphur
problem. Many utility compato .3 per cent next year. Most of nies have converted to gas,
the coal mined in the United creating a giant gas demand
States cannot meet these stand- which further tightened a supards.
ply already short due to the deFor fossil-fuel burning plants, cline m exploration for new gas
the only other fuels available fields.
are fuel oil and natural gas. But The crimp In the supply of
fuel oil in an unpurified stare clean fuels probably will get
also has a high sulphur content
The cost of cleaning the sulphur out of coal and fuel oil is
high. Ah alternative is to clean Identification
the sulphur out of stack gases
after the Mgh-sulphur fuel is card will get
burned but before the pollutants
get into the air. This, too, is ex- airmen off base
pensive.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
To reduce fuel oil sulphur Air Force has announced that
from 2.5 to .5 per cent costs an henceforth; all an airman will
estimated 50 to 70 cents a bar- need when he goes off base is
rel. Reducing sulphur in coal his identification card. Passes
from 3 to 1.5 per cent would run no longer will be required.
50 to 75 cents a ton, and to get The move is part of the milithe sulphur content down to .5 tary plan -to make life in the
per cent could cost as high as $3 service more attractive.
a ton. Scrubbing ' coal stack Lt. Gen. Robert J. Dixon,
gases of 90 per cent of their sul- chief of staff for personnel, said
phur oxide would cost between the Air Force, like the Army
$1 and $2 for every ton of coal and Navy, is doing a-way with
burned.
the "Mickey Mouse" activities
Ultimately, the electricity of the past.

worse when the sulphur Testric- carry off heat
tions become effective for rural Before being dumped back :
areas and when proposed new into a lake or stream, the water
laws restrict the discharge of ni- used in the process is heated to
trogen oxides, carbon monoxide 15 degrees by fossil-fueled
and particular matter.
plants and 20 degrees by nuNuclear powered electrical clear plants. It is estimated that
generating plants also are tak- within the next decade, the elecing flak from conservationists. tric power industry will require
Once touted as the one true one-sixth of the total fresh wafor coolclean way to generate power, it ter runoff in the nation
¦
since has been determined that ing purposes. . . . ' . ' •
nuclear plants seep som e small The danger of sending so
doses of radiation. There is little much superheated water back
evidence that the leakage is suf- into lakes and streams still is
ficient to present any immedi- being debated. Over a period of
ate danger, but radiation doses time, some scientists feel, the
axe cumulative and could possi- constant discharge of tlie hot
bly have long-term effects,
water could raise the tempera*
of a lake or a stream
Westinghouse Electric Corp., tur-e
enough
to alter the ecology of
one of the chief maniifacturers
area, wiping out whatever
of nuclear power plants, recent- the
ly announced the capability to species of lie normally lived
build a leak proof generating there.
station, but such construction An alternative to dumping su>
would increase the cost of tike perheated water in lakes and
rivers is the use of cooling towalready expensive plants.
can. evaporate 10 to 20
Another major problem en- ers thatgallons
of water a day.
countered by the nuclear plants million
In some weather, such towers
is heat. All electrical plants re- can produce local fogging and
quire water to keep their generconditions, but those probating cores cool. Nuclear plants icing
lems
are
not considered serious.
require almost 50 per cent more
water than fossil-fueled plants,
Winona Daily News C«
principally because nuclear staWinona,Minnesota "<* .
tions have no smoke stacks to •WEDNESDAY,DEC. 9, 1970

Decision of the VikingWives huddle!
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When Viking wives call the signals,ydu save
money! You'll save
the a quarter on McGarvey
Coffee by clipping the quarter back coupon.
coffee Minnesota Viking
McGarvey is
wives are talking about on television. It's the
only coffee roasted right here in this area with
wonderful Kona flavor from HawaiL-Freslu..
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winnerl" And their husbands back them up.
Pick a winner for your husband...McGarvey Coffee. And get a quarter back!
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JoinourannualToysfor Totsevent.

great movies every week , more sports and
You can be Santa Claus fay simply trading a new
news specials, Join our Toys for Tots Christmas
or re usable toy Ingood condition for a FREE
event.Together,maybe we can mako the holiday
CableTViiistallationJojs forTotseventsare ln
a Jot brighter for tho children.
progressacrossAmer|ca,Andwe 'd llke you to help
us help ourchildren right here. And,In return, .. . . _ .„ . . , .
,. _ . „,
.
„
. -,..
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They are trying
TaDc about drug abuse and pretty soon someone will say, "Yeh, everybody knows Who they are;
why don't they go out and arrest them?"
Well, for one thing, there's not much point in
arrests on suspicion, arid obtaining evidence of possession or selling Is not all that easy.
¦
, 7 And for another thing, they do make arrests.
For the very reason that the police and sheriff
are commonly believed not to make arrests, the
Dally News keeps a running account. In connection
with Homer Ridge arrests Saturday it was observed
that they brought the number of drug-related arrests
in Winona County in the past nine months to 14, 11
of those in the city. — A.B.

The Russians are coming
The Coast Guard has complained, in the wake
of its returning a Russian defector to his ship off
the Atlantic Coast, that, it had never received from
the State Department guidelines on how to deal with
defectors. Come to think of it; neither have we.
-AB.

We are all equal
before the meter
Equality before the law is an example of a principle "that we all subscribe to but may not always
support.
Our sincerity is tested when the la-w is applied
equally against us.
TAKE PARKING meters, for example. No ono

consciously seeks to have one of those yellow violation envelopes under the windshield wiper upon his
return from an errand; on the other hand, when
we leave on^the errand we can check the unexpired
minutes remaining and the watch on our wrist will
tick off those minutes for us as we go about our
business. At the end of that period, we can properly
assume that if a meter maid walks by our meter,
she will write a "ticket."
That many of us are not only surprised to find
such a ticket but downright irritated and sometimes
insulting was evident in a report in our Sunday edition. ;'.
Nearly all of its probably feel that there was
some special circumstance that prevented us from
returning to our car on time and we want the police to take tills into consideration.
At one time, it seems, police did act as "judge"
on occasions and decide whether the ticket was deserved. However, that is a bad practice, not only
because it applies the law unequally but because
they are the police, not the judge. It 3s the responsibility of the police to apply the lav? equally and
the responsibility of the judge to dispense justice.
When we cough up a buck, we like to think
that everyone else who has one of those yellow envelopes also has to cough up a buck. That's our
idea of equality before the law.
A BUCK DOES not seem to b» an astronomical
siim, especially when you remember all those times
when you return to your meter with VIOLATION
showing but fortunately the meter maid hasn't passed
by. Those minutes arid hours of free parking accumulate ¦ pretty rapidly toward that occasional buck
' fine. "•'
We know there are customers who don't like
parking meters. But now that downtown merchants
are issuing free tokens to their customers for parking meters they won't need to dig into their coin
purse for a nickel or a dime, Of course, there's
no program to pay that buck fine. If you can't arrange to plug the meter with enough coins to cover
the time you're gone you can park out a bit and
walk a block 6r two. Is this all so unreasonable?
-AB.

The great thinkers
The student newspaper at Winona State College
reports that the principal topics at a student soundoff were birth control devices and a co-op bookstore. — A.B.
o
The hate-America element has had its heyday in recent years, and is now on the verge of
being repulsed by aroused citizens who are recognizing the abuse of freedom of speech for what it
has become: license to bring about the destruction
of the nation. We sense a new mood in the air.
Frustration and dismay is giving way to anger
and determination . There are going to be some
changes made . . . but not exactly of the typo
iliat the hate preachers expect . . . We feel that
the vast majority of American people have about
had it . . . with insults and all types of defamation against their country. Admiring and defending
it in no way is covering up for its inadequacies
and errors ; and tearing it down in no way solves
tlie problems alluded to by its unreasonabfe critics.
—Lovington , N.M., Lender .
Governments don 't need to make a profit and
can undercharge and drive private competitors out
of business . . . Whlfe the government should provide services which private business cannot, such
as law enforcement and national defense, it should
not be allowed to compete with private business
and thereby threaten the survival of the free
enterprise system which has produced this country 's unparalleled economic wealth.—Rouceverte ,
W. Va., News.
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Challenge to Pentagon

EDGARTOWN, Mass. — Every
nation has its nightmare. Britain's
is unemployment, Germany's is inflation and America's is probably
Pearl Harbor.
The successful attack on that island fortress 29 years ago ended
the ancient assumption that America was immune from military attack from across the seas and established the supremacy of the military in Washington for more than
a quarter of a century.
THAT DOMINANT influence still

prevails, despite increasing challege in the last two or three years
of disappointment in Vietnam, but
the vote in the Senate against giving the President the funds he requested for the development of the
American supersonic transport airplane is the first evidence that an
organized campaign by the people
can be effective in challenging the
power of the government and the
industrialists.
This is not a challenge to military
programs, no matter how expensive,
that are clearly vital to the security of the nation, but it; is an assertion that the well-being of the people can also be threatened by economic insecurity and environmental
pollution . And it is a challenge to
the notion that the government can
get anything it wants merely by asking for it in the name of technological progress , or national prestige.
A SMALL and obscure Incident it

illustrates this growing conflict between the federal government and
the people over their respective
rights. Ever since the last world
war, the Navy Department has used
Nomans Land Island off Martha's
Vineyard as a bombing, rocket and
machine-gun target range.
There are three other areas in
the country used for similar purposes. They are Culebra Island, a
self-governing municipality inside
the Kauna Point Bombing Range in
the Kauna Point Bombinb Range in
south Kona in the Hawaiian Islands

and the Kahoolawe Range on
Maui Island, also in Hawaii. ,
During the last war, when there
was a clear and urgent need for
training facilities, no question was
raised about the military use of
these areas, but increasingly in recent years, newspapers, politicians
and conservationists have been asking why these beautiful places must
be used for such purposes.
THE PENTAGON'S reply to this
is interesting. There are no alternative sites, it says, anywhere within the jurisdiction of the United
States. Though they are being used
less and less — Kayha Point Range,
for example, will be used only 15
or 25 days in the year 1970 — they
are still essential to "the Navy's
readiness posture."
And finally — get this— the range
areas, says the Navy, have been
studded with unexploded bombs and
have thus been ruined for public
use. For example, when Sen. Daniel
K. Inouye pointed out that the Navy
Department had promised to render
Kahoolawe "reasonably safe for human habitation," he was "told by
Rear Adm. D. C. Davis that this
was now impossible.
"THE RAVAGES of over a quarter of a century of air and surface
bombardment," Adm. Davis wrote
the senator from Hawaii, "have
probably irrevocably eliminated the
possibility of future safe domestic
use of the island . . . Our studies
indicate that there may- be some
10,000 tons of unexploded ordnance
embedded in the earth, ' lava and
ravines, including every caliber
from .20-mm. to 16-inch projectiles.
"I believe that the time h as come
to inform the local public that Kahoolawe should remain for the in-

definite future an uninhabited monument to the requirements of our
national security."
(
Roughly the same position has
been taken by Secretary of the
Navy Chafee about Nomans Land Island near here, but in this case,
Chafee made one concession.

TO LISTEN to and read whaf is

leing said and written of this less
than transcendental incident, one
might suppose that a President of
the United States was morally if not
legally obliged to treat a cabinet officer rather as he would a visiting
head of a foreign nation — that is,
as a sovereign equal.
Indeed, a good deal of the angry
current comment from far-liberal
critics of perfectly constitutional and
wholly traditional presidential powers and prerogatives goes much further. Already they have established
in many minds the absurd nolion
that the Senate's right and proper
function to act as a check and 'balance upon the presidency re ally
means that the Senate is ordained
to be its sworn eternal enemy, willynilly, and notably in foreign policy.
Now these fellows are taking the
Hickel episode — which, by the
way, is only the beginning of a Cabinet shakeup likely to involve at
least two other portfolios before January is out — to popularize anoth-
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er nonsensical proposition. This one
is to the effect that Cabinet officers
have the right and the duty not
merely to disagree with a President
in private, as indeed they do, but
also in public — and to do so as
his active antagonists.
IN A WORD, the new critics of

the concept of a "strong" presidency — who in Eisenhower's time
were the vehement detractors of a
"weak" presidency — are now trying to prove a curious theory indeed. This is that within the executive department there really should
be an adversary system as between
the President and his employes —
which is precisely what Cabinet officers are.
If this reasoning be accepted, of
course, then the most valuable, indeed the most indispensable, member of the cabinet is whatever man
may be the most ready and able to
challenge and even to obstruct the
policies and designs of his chief.
Before this puerile fiction becomes embedded in our folklore, and
introduces into public life the highly permissive aura already so noticeable In society Itself , it might
be well to point to some plain facts.
Item. There is no constitutional or
any other kind of right to be a member of any President's cabinet. No
cabinet officer is selected by the

HE NEGOTIATED AN agreement

"WITH THE land boom In full
swing in Hawaii," Adm. Davis wrote
Sen. Inouye, "I can well understand
the desire of less-informed citizens
to develop this uninhabited island.
However, I feel they should be advised that Kahoolawe can best serve
our country in its present role."
This is not quite as arrogant as
Boss Hague's famous proclamation:
"I am the law," but It's a pretty
good runner-up.
The old cliches that "Papa knows
best" and "the public be damned"
are still around , but the vote in
the Senate' on the SST indicates a
change.
The idea of a people's lobby to
protect the climate in which, the
people live is getting around, and
the Congress, If not yet the administration, is beginning to get the
message.
New York Times News Service

people, or for that matter by the
Senate, and if the country is to be
run at all, he must come into and
go out of office solely upon the decision of the President himself.
Item. Just as there is no requirement upon any President to choose
So-and So for the cabinet, there is
no requirement upon him to justify
a decision to get rid of so-and-so.
Item. Cabinet officers exist, in
plain truth, to do what the President tells them to do and not to
do what he tells them not to do.
Some honest Confusion exists upon
this point becfause a President may
and usually does delegate a good
deal of day-by-day authority to the
cabinet. But it should never be forgotten that this, too, Is the President's authority ; it exists in a cabinet - officer only because the President put it there.
If this were not the case, we should
be in a bad fix. For the people would
have no way to punish a dictatorial
and unelected cabinet member —
but they have the ballot to punish
a dictatorial President.
Item. Finally, an enormous load
of rubbish is put out, anyhow, as to
the actual importance of. cabinet
status. There are in 'practice four
posts, and four only, that really
mean something — the Secretaries
of State, Defense and Treasury and
the Attorney General. No President
since World War II has paid anything beyond left-handed attention to
all the other cabinet positions. He
couldn 't even if he would.
United Feature Syndicate

Eating your words af lunch

WASHINGTON - Al, Nick, Pete
and Quentin went to an expensively
decorated restaurant for lunch. The
food was just as expensive as , the
decor and almost as tasty.
"The chef here isn't much," Al
confided as they sat down, "but
they've got the best menu writer
on the east coast. It cost them a fortune to hire him. He 'd been ln New
York writing book-jacket blurbs for
gothic novels."
A WAITER TOOK their drink orders, distributed four menus and departed.
After studying his menu a few minutes Nick said ho was thinking of
ordering the tender chunklets of milk
fed veal lovingly dipped in the slightest; hint of aromatic herb sauce and
served in an iron casserole rushed
fresh from tlie fanie<| forge* of
France.
"That's a little ted metallic for
my literary taste,'* Al spld. "Personally, I recommend the lumps of
luscious backfin crabmeat delicately
wrapped In light French crepes to
retain the sealed-ln flavors .. . .and
savory juices, baked and covered
with sauce mornay In a delightful
sprinkling of parmepan . cheese redolent with ni«?mor)efi oftaUhny Naples."
Pete said he \vad watching hid
•weight, but found It hard to'HhU the
refulgent green lightness of gelatine
quivering on an emarald bed of crisp
crunchy lettuce born of the m ating
between sparkling sunshine and cool
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clear water in the golden valleys of
old California.
QUENTIN SAID ho didn 't see anything on the menu that didn't need
editing and thought he'd Just have a
hamburger, medium rare.
"You can't just ask for a hamburger in a place like ibis," AI wh ispered.
"The author would be insulted,"
said Nick.
"in France, where food really
counts for something," said Pete,
"jnen have been shot for less."
"I want a hamburger-" Insisted
Quentin, who tended to stubborness.
"Medium rare."
"Quent, old boy," said Al, "why
not try the seafood symphony?"
"Because," said Quentin, consulting , the menu , "I don't want succulentjy clustered clumps of crabmeat,
jumbo shrimp, tender lobster moat
and. fresh 88U water s^teed in butter , with mushrooms find' shallots,
blended with thick luscious cream
and flavored with shlmmetfngly shadowed sherry wine to create a Symphony In seafood, served in casser'
ole .*'
The waiter, who had overheard ,
came over. He was miffed.
"Our waiters do not traffic in
steak ," tlie waiter said. "Steak is
for illiterates."
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with the Interior Department permitting a part of Nomans to be a
wild bird sanctuary, provided no
people Were allowed to go there and
further provided that officials of the
Interior Department got permission
10 days in advance from the Navy
Department to make conducted
Navy tours.
In short; hard cheese, "boys, we
need those places, and besides,
we've wrecked them except for flying objects like bombs and birds!
There is of course a practical
problem here, though the islands
could be contaminated. It is the
attitudes and assumptions of the
Pentagon, coming out of the postwar days of military domination,
that are how under challenge.

For a strong presidency

WASHINGTON .— The extraordinary duration of'the period of lamentation and outrage at the firing of
Secretary of the interior Walter
Hickel compels a conclusion likely
to be almost as unpopular as the
dismissal itself.
This conclusion is that a great
many people in Washington who
ought to know better haven't a clue
as to the real nature of either the
Cabinet system or the institution of
the presidency.

Minnesota, Wednesday
Pa8« «a, Winona Dally N«wi, Winona,

This put Quentin's back up. "I demand to see the author ," he said.
Some time later an overpaid man
stuffed with succulent juicy adjectives presented hlmsehV"Hamburger!" he repeated.
"Hamburger," said Quentin. "Medium rare."
THE WRITER wandered to th»

water cooler, washed his hands,
looked up the "Weather report, made
come unnecessary phone calls, looked
at his tongue in a mirror for symtoms of .fatal disease and, when het
had at Itfst exhausted methods of
killing time, went to his typewriter.
Returning to Quentin , he asked,
"is the creation you have in mind
a magnificently seared thickness of
sizzling goodness that has been reduced by grjnders of rarest Toledo
steel to mottth-watering palate tantalizers of Kansas City beef bended
with rich ruby globules served on
a farm fresh roll and laced with great
oozing laphlngs of rarest mustorda
and onions from faraway Spain?"
"Enough ! Enough ! StopF' cried
Quentjh. "I can 't listen to another
bite."
The mehu writer smiled In triumph and left . The waiter returned.
"Are you gentlemen ready to order?" he asked.
"Yes," said Al. "Four coffees."
"And," said Nick, "send our compliments to tho author. "
Quentin burped with contentment.
The How York Times News Service
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Turned-on school
in his bac kyard
As all my constant if somewhat
masochistic readers are aware, I
frequently fulminate all over the
place about that hardy old perennial, Progressive Education.
The "life adjustment" cult seems
to have as many lives as a cat,
together with the related and uncanny feline ability to land on its
feet no matter what precipice it gets
kicked off. Within the last year or
ao, I've lowered the boom on various wejrd manifestations of the "forget - subject - matter - let's.- havea-ball" philosophy which I f o u n d
sprouting poison-ivily in such stalwart states as Pennsylvania, Florida
and Michigan.

TODAY I'M writing with tears In

my eyes and a large helping of crow
on my plate, for lo! my own state
has turned up an absolute lulu. Culver City High School in Southern
California has at least one social
science teacher who makes that old
apostle of permissiveness, John
Dewey, seem by comparison like
Admiral Kickover. His name is Lar-J
ry Borden, and he believes in "turning the kids on." Like this :
1—He burns both candles and incense in his classroom, which his
palpitating pupils have labeled with
considerable justice "The Pad."
2—A large "Revolution" s i g n
hangs on the door, presumably to
encourage the youngsters to approach social science with that
scholarly dedication to impartial
inquiry so recommended by the
great philosophers.
3—Pictures of Paul N e w m a n
grace the halls, relegating those
square types Lincoln and Washington to some dusty ,broom closet
and Incidentally providing an interesting insight into Mr. Borden's personal set of relative values.
4—Each student is encouraged to
bring a blanket or a beach chair
so that he won't have to inhibit his
innate creativity by sitting behind
those stuffy old classroom desks.
Some of the kids sprawl on the floor,
making Mr. Borden's little sanctuary of togetherness look like Coney
Island on a hot day, minus the sand,
of course.
THE HAICHT-Ashbury Syndrome,
Culver City classroom style, h a s
drawn mixed reviews, as might bo
expected. Soma of the less groovy
parents are up in arms, hut that's
to be expected also, especially of
old fogies who can't quite grasp the
beneficial effect Paul Newman has
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upon the mastery of history and geography, or the benign influence of
incense fumes upon a working
knowledge , of civics, for thatmatter.
The kids love it, of course, just
as kids in Tom Sawyer's day would
have loved a class which was held
on a raft in the Mississippi a n d
which taught nothing but catfishing.
The difference between today's children and those of Mark Twain's
time is that we've taught ours the
right way to express the normal
human desire to get out of anything
which smacks overly of hard work.
HUck Finn would have said:
"Shucks, school ain't no fun for a
fellow." One of the Culver City pad
prodigies puts it this way: "The
classroom change is motivative for
a student who is able to relate with
what Is being said."
Isn't that fine, now? The dean ot
Columbia University's Teachers College couldn 't have phrased It any
better. Just the same, I think I prefer Huck's crassness to Columbia's
circumlocutions. As for this business
of "relating," a school doesn't exist
to ' simplify its subject matter down
to some hypothetical minimum acceptance level of adolescent ignorance and immaturity. It exists instead to bring its students up to
its own higher standards, not to lower itself to theirs.
YOU SEE, IF A child already haa
high standards in art, music and
literature, he has little need ot
school. If his conduct is impeccable,
his knowledge of the fundamentals
of human learning profound and his
aesthetic appreciation Impressive,
he may as well stay home or launch
immediately upon a career. The fact
is, of course, that the vast majority of kids don't have standards like
these, and if they aren 't taught in
school to attach value to such things,
they're never going to even get acquainted with them. ,
So if incense fumes, Incitements
to revolution, blankets and pictures
of Paul Newman are your Idea of
what tomorrow's culture should be
like, then Progressive Education
may indeed be your bag. In which
case you won't mind your tax dollars being spent to turn your local
schools Into hippie havens.
But as Sam Goldwyn is reputed
to have said, "Include me out."
ios Angeles Times
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State court ffrrow

, By GENE LAHAMMER
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minnesota Supreme Court . today upheld the constitutionality of the
state law banning strikes by
public school teachers and
threw out a settlement reached
with about 1,800 striking Mineapolis teachers last April .
The high court ruling said the
agreement by the Minneapolis
School board to pay striking
teachers—who did not receive
a pay raise this year—a lump
sum equivalent to the amount
they would have received had
they not struck was in violation of state law.
The Supreme Court also declared illegal a second portion
of the agreement under which
striking teachers were paid for
seven days while they were on
strike.
/
In affirming the constitutionality of the 1951 law forbidding
public school teachers from

striking, the court said: "Public employes do not have a
common-law right to strike and
can acquire the right only
through legislation. Activities
protected by the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution do
not include strikes.
"A law must be sustained unless unconstitutional beyond a
reasonable doubt, and the power of the courts to hold the law
unconstitutional is exercised
only • when , absolutely necessary," the opinion stated. / ¦' - .
"If the language of the law
can be given' two constructions,
one constitutional and the other
unconstitutional, tlie constitutional one must be adopted,
though the unconstitutional construction may be more natural," the decision added.
The 1951 law also stipulates
that public employes who strike
are automatically fired and il
rehired cannot receive a pay
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Voters in Grand Rapids,
Minn., approved split liquor
Tuesday in one of hundreds of
municipal elections across the
- . state. '
. The action authorizes the village council to issue on-sale liquor licenses to private persons.
The vote was 1,044 in favor and
416 opposed.
Other election results includ- ed:
Braham
John S. Carlson was reelected

Winona Daily News "!«
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mayor. Donald Larson, Donald
Keith and Dick Kiel won council terms. Edward Korstad was
reelected justice* of the peace
with no opposition and Leroy
Pearson won the constable post
on a write-in vote.
¦
¦
. - Carver . " ¦'¦"¦'
Rudolph Schultz, who did not
run for reelection, won a third
term on the village" council by
37 write-in votes. No name was
printed : on the ballot, and
Schultz* nearest opponent drew
only seven write-ins.
Centerville "
dene Tracy and Leon D'AlIier
won election to the village coun-
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cil, unseating incumbent Melvin
Dubre. < Roger Happy was reelected clerk and Bruce Philstrom was unopposed for constable.
Cottage Grove
Voters rejected a $90,000 bond
issue to build a fire station. Rodney Hall unseated Joseph Tfobec from the village* council,
Falcon Heights
Charles P. Stone, executive
director of the Minnesota Taxpayers Association, was elected
to his fourth term on the* village
council. James W. Taylor also
was elected to the council. Joseph Mannikko was reelected
justice of the peace.
Fergus Falls
K. W. Wdnino, who was unopposed, was elected mayor. Harold Nirsch, Doyle Tomhave,
Robert Lilquist and R. L. Fleming won alderraaai posts.
Fosston
Voters approved 183 to 98 a
proposal to extend the term of
office of councilrnen from three
to four years and to hold elections of village officials in oddnumbered years. Edward Kloster was elected councilman; Justice* of the Peace William Merit
was unopposed.
Golden Valley
Roger Ulstad, village manager until he resigned in 1958,
was elected to the village council.
Grand Rapids
Russell Virdea and Caroyln
Kastner were elected councilmen. Neal Lano- was unopposed
for special paunicipal court
judge. Voters approved split
liquor.
Greenfield
Some 95 voters turned out to
reeldct Gerald Schlief to the village council , Frederick Kettenacker clerk and Vernon Daluge
constable. AH were *. unopposed.
Independence
Emil Pashlna won a second
term on the village council,
Earl -H. Taylor was renamed
clerk and Elloyd Simon was unopposed for constable.
Lakeville
Harry Clarkson won a village
council seat, and Clint Cross was

renamed justice of the¦ peace.
- Osseo ' ¦- . "
Ida Dochniak was elected to
the village council. Richard E.
Sdtzler, who has been village
clerk for 23 years, was reelected
without opposition.
Plymouth
Howard L. Hunt was elected
to a three-term term on the village council.
Rosemonnt
Voters elected four unopposed
candidates—Eldon Stauffer and
Alan Ford as councilrnen, Ray
McNamara as constable ' and
Richard Johnson justice of the
peace.
Victoria
James Kilbeane won election
to the village Council on writein votes. No one filed for the
post. ; • Wayzata
A charter amendment removing the 6 per cent interest rate
ceiling the city may pay on its
bonded debt was adopted 66-34.
Mayor Wayne Fadddn was
elected to a second term. Mary
Ellen McMillan and Rudy Meehan won village council posts.
All three were unopposed.
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Ihe Most Exciting Headache Hews InYears!'

Doctors'TestsIn Treating
Nervous Tension Headaches
Now Made Public
"

Non-Narcotfc Tabfet That Needs No Prescript!©^
Proves Just As Effective As The Expensive,
PaiivRel ief Prescription Of Doctors.'
leading
¦
¦

-, ,J

¦

¦

neeos no prescription and is ffflf)
moreecononncal.
* With Anacinc, headache paiai
and its nervous tension vanish!
in minutes. Despite its strength,1
Anacin is not narcotic.You can:
take i$ without getting dizzy of;
an upset stomach.
t Next time take powerful, fast^
acting Anacin*. Anacin Tablet*
give the same complete headache pain relief as the leading
prescription product for which
doctors wrote 21 million prescriptions last yean/ ./

If youfre one of the many wha^
get tense, nervous headaches,
these latest tests by doctors
should be of the greatest im>? '
portance.
Ia recent medical tests doctors proved a famous tablet that
needs no prescription gives the
same complete headache relief
as the expensive, leading pre-,
scription of doctors.
p
These doctors* tests provedf,
beyond a doubt, that Anacin is
just as effective to relieve tension headaches, yet Anacin
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NEW YORK CAP) -Fourteen major European symphony
orchestras will feature American pianist Andre Watts, 24, as
soloist during October and November.
He will make two appearances at Royal Festival Hall in
London, one with the London
Philharmonic under the baton of
Bernard Haitink and one with
the London Symphony under Erich Leinsdorf. He also will ap^
pear with the London Philharmonic conducted by Sir Adrian
Boult, in Croydon.
OtheV appearances will he in
Berlin, Geneva, Madrid, Barcelona, Budapest, Oslo, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague,
Brussels, Frankfurt and Zurich.
Watts will give a concert in
New York in December for the
benefit of Dorothy Maynor's
Harlem School of the Arts. His
U.S. tour will he trom mid-January to mid-May.,.

Our gift can help
him through school:
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Associate Justice Willlanf PJI the otherwise unanimous deciMurphy did not participate in sion. ;.'
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WATTS IN EUROPE

BABY DOLL
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Cranberry bog
fertilizer blamed
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raise for one year.
The 1,800-member Minneapolis agreement was brought by At- firmed , a. ruling by Hennepin
Head-on be- County District Judge Thomas
In rejecting the second salary Federation of Teachers, Local ty. Gen. Douglas
'
Tallakson, was written by Assoitem challeSged, the court said : 59, AFL-CIO, struck last April half of the state.
"hi effect the teachers were 9 when an impasse tf as reached Today's decision, which af- ciate Justice Martin A. Nelson.
paid while they were on strike on salary negotiations for the
and thir employment had auto- current school year. The rival
matically terminated." It is also City of Minneapolis Education
"untenable because it provided Association, with 1,600 members,
pay for work not performed." did not join the strike.
'.. Concerning the question of The city's 99 schools remained
for two days but were
deferred payment to striking open
for the next 12 school
teachers, the court held "that closed
days.
They
reopened April 29
no increase in compensation of
agreeback-to-work
after
the
any kind can be made to any
court
by
the
ment
struck
down
employe who has violated" the vvas reached with striking teachMADISON", Wis. (AP)— Fertilizer escaping from a cran¦
no-strike law. "Increased compensation cannot in any way be ers. striking teachers agreed berry bog was blamed Tuesday for having encouraged algae
to clog Lake Sissabagama in western Sawyer County.
related to the performance of toThe
work this year at their 1969A state order to halt the alleged fertilizer discharge
duties within the period of one
the would be a precedent in the campaign against pollution.
year from the date of the vio- 70 salaries, as stipulated by
law. The MFT and school board
Owners of cottages, near Hauer. have asked the Delation," the court added.
maintained the lump sum pay- partment of Natural Resources to order
farmer William Za"Therefore increased compen- ment, in lieu of the raise that wistowski of rural Hayward to keep fertilizer from drainsation by a lump-sum payment nonstrlking teachers received ing onto the lake. Zawistowski says the lake is aging naturally,
for services rendered during a under trie new contract, did aiot
. Byron Shaw of Stevens Point, a soil scientist, told a deperiod of one year after the date violate the¦ spirit of the 1951 partment hearing that studies indicate nitrogen, phosphates
•'
.
'
of violation is contrary" to the law.' . ' . . '. . . - .
other nutrients are stimulating excessive growth of algae
The .suit challenging -the and
law, the ruling said.
and weeds.
The hearing was told that Zawistowski pumps water
from the lake, then returns it to the lake after it flows through
agricultural impoundments. Shaw said he tested water in the
i
lake as well as in the bogs.
The operation is considered normal for agricultural purposes. A pollution abatement order to restrain the discharge
of fertilizer would be something of a precedent.

W.T. GRANT CO.
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Constitutionality of law banning strikes upheld
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66 East leva* Plaza—Winona
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Right now your high school or college student Is bucking
the toughest , most competitive schooling this country has
ever devised. Why not give a gift that can help?
For Instance, a Smith-Corona Electric Portable. Because
here's what can happen .
He can learn to type twice as fast as writing by hand. His
spelling can improve. (A typed word that's misspelled
stands out like a flare.) His creative thinking gets nudged.
(A typewriter takes ideas ns fast as he can wing them.)
And a quiet little miracle called Organization occurs.
;
teenager.
your
can
make
a
difference
to
A Smith-Corona
Wo 'know because we've already helped quite a few — 4 out
of every 5 electric portables In America are Smith-Corona,
Frankly, a Smith-Corona isn't a Rift that'll help a student
have fun. It's simply a gift that'll help.

M»m

119 Center St.

Winona , Minn.
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, Lake City ladies ' Judge Sawyer speaks
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Eagles Auxiliary
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Christmas party
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For THURSDAY, Dec. 10
' ¦ ' - ' ' ¦' 9
ml
Plans for a bake sale to be
W
Your birthday today: A period begins of facing the firm
¦
¦
~
¦ '
¦¦ ¦
¦¦
realities of your age and circumstances — changing the held Saturday at the Miracle
m ¦ ' ' "/
Jh^mh 'r- ' *»'*^' $ & ¦ ¦ ' 1%
things you can and learning to live with the things you can't.
Mail were announced at the
In order to advance your own erowib. vou
Monday meeting of the Eagles
must inspire others to do likewise. EmotionAuxiliary. Mrs. Isabella Hussal life now promises rich and rewarding exer is chairman of the sale
¦"
perience. Today's natives are enthusiastic
jr
ty.Ss^i
Sftjj
which will begin at 9 a.m. Memtalkers who generally gather many friends,
bers are asked to contribute
may lead their local community.
ARIES (March a-April 19): Fellow
baked goods for the sale A
workers are apt to be restless and upset
hobby table will also be on disQ. Winona Dally New*
your routines. There's an opening for a
On Winona/ Minnesota
WEDNESDAY ,DEC. 9,1970
playbit of fun — speak quickly if you want to go
The auxiliary will meet for a
along, but don't spend much money.
Christmas parry Monday at
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Conservative neonle push vou to go alone with their
6:30 p.m. at Ed Sullivan's SupJeane
system, though your own is better. Travel, '
per Club, Trempealeau, Wis. ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Miss High School. Tbe bride is emerrands require extra time and care. Neighbors tend to get
Members wanting transporta- Patty Jo Anderson, daughter of ployed by Gibson's, Winona, and
in the way. • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson, her husband is employed by
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't let any of today 's little tion should be at the Eagles St. Charles, and Terry Kroning, Plastic Trading Co., Winona. He
discrepancies bother you. Gadgets and gimmicks fail right Club by 5:30 p.m. Gifts and son of Mr. and Mrs. Allyn L, also attends Winona Vocational
cards will be exchanged.
and left. Friends plunge into action without considering conKroning, St. Charles, were mar- School where he is studying
¦
sequences.
. '.- ' ¦'
Past presidents will meet ried Nov. 21 at St. Matthew's electronics.
CANCER (June 21-July22): Let your inner serenity show. Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Lutheran Church here.
The newlyweds will make
Take quiet but firm control of whatever is your responsi- Bernard Smith 294 Orrin St,
Both the bride and bridegroom their home at 262 E. King St.,
bility, declare your intentions simply. Meet competition fair
at 7:30 p.m. .
are graduates of St. Charles "Wtnona, after Jan. 1.
and square.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Play for time; force no issues.
There is enough to do that , doesn't involve fresh decisions
or radical action. Get , extra rest for tomorrow's fast-breaking opportunities.
VIRGO (Ang. 23-Sept 22): Find something beyond your
routines. Explore byways on the way to appointments. Friends
attract excitement — • there's more to the story later..
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your career effort meets temporary hindrance from red tape. Replacement is better than try: ^^^m\^
ing to repair. Doing things for friends can get you into more
:' ' ¦ :
m9^^
m^
m^
m^
mMm m mWm^
^^^^^^^^^^
than you expected.
SCORPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You aren't the only one with
an uncertain temper today. Hold your peace. Family squabbles are not suitable occasions to express your power.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Give thought to your immediate future, share your ideas with those near. The discussions are helpful to aU, clear the air on longtime misunderstandings.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.19): You may learn how your
basic values differ from others — something you find silly is
deadly serious to them. In other areas, letting well enough
alone is essential
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You have the knack of
putting people off and out today. Aside from "being correct,
you needn't be quite so abrasive. By evening make amends.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): The word you await is late
coming. Be patient with tasybodies—simply don't respond.
There are no real shortcuts now; whatever you do is Serious
. business.
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Couple married at St. Charles

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Ladies Aid of St. John's
Lutheran Church held its annual Christmas party and meeting Thursday afternoon, with '
the Rev. Ralph A. Goede leading the devotion, "The Value
of Christian Education.'* Instead of a gift eschange, money
was donated for gifts for shutins and members, in the hospital Christmas cards were
mailed to servicemen, with
Mrs. Robert Meyer and Mrs.
Albert Sprick, chairmen of the
project. A potluck lunch was
served.
¦
¦¦. ¦ •

¦

Food, gift sale
St. John's Rosary Society will
sponsor a food and gift sale
at the church this weekend.
Doors will open following the
5:30 p.m. Mass Saturday and
after all Masses Sunday. Kolacky and coffee will be served.

to polrce auxiliary
Winona County Juvenile Court
Judge S. A. Sawyer spoke before a group of Winona's police
and peace 'officers' wives at the
auxiliary's monthly meeting.
Judge Sawyer spoke on his
role as juvenile court judge and
on the juvenile court system.
He expressed his appreciation to
Winona area law enforcement
officers who deal with juveniles
for the cooperation they have
given the juvenile court.
Judge Sawyer encouraged the
auxiliary members to take an
active part in helping control juvenile problems by informing
the community of the various
avenues of referral that can be
used by the juvenile court system, such as county sponsored
programs which might include a

group home system, and city
sponsored programs such as the
newly organized work project.
Mrs. William Trautner, reported that 40 families have vot
unteered for the Block Home
Project to be initiated in the
Madison school district.
The annual Christmas party
will be held Monday at 6:30
p.m. at Holzinger Lodge. Those
interested in attending may call
Mrs. James Hill, Mrs. Byron
Hock or Mrs. Trautner,
" ¦
.

Circle M potluck
Circle M of St. Martin's Lu«
therari Church will meet tonight
at 6:30 for a Christmas potluck
supper and meeting at the home
of Mrs.. Donald Bender, 262 E.
Howard St.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9 TO 9 — SUNDAY 1 P.M.-5 PM.
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Mr. and Mi*. Denii Mahaffey

THE BRIDE, given In marriage by her father, was attired
In a gown of taffeta styled on
empire lines. Vdnise lace accented the collar and long full
sleeves. Her finger tip veil of
silk illusion was held by a tiara
and she carried a bouquet of
pink, green and white carnations with red roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Drazkowski, Winona , attended the
couple as matron of honor and
best man. Other attendants
were Miss Lora Cave, sister
of the bride; Miss Marie Mahaffey, sister of the bridegroom;
Jerry Cave, brother of the bride,
and Gary Knouft. Ushers were
Ted Cave, brother of the bride,
nnd Gary Mahaffey, brother of
the bridegroom.
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you:
This Week Only!W
the fashionable gifts on your list are on sale now!

(JUrwa Studio)

Nuptial Mass joins
pair in cify church
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Mahaffey (Karen Cave) are home* at
353 E. Sarnia St., following
their Nov. 28 marriage at St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church. The
Rev. Dale Tupper received the
nuptial vows from the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RondeH
L. Cave, Sonora, Ky., and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. "Vernon
Mahaffey, Minnesota City.

.

H

T H E BRIDAL attendants
wore matching gowns of hot
pink charmgtte. Each wore four
pink sweetheart roses in her
hair and carried one long stemmed pink rose.
A reception and supper were
held at the* VFW Club.
The bride attended Western
Kentucky University, Bowling
Green, and Is a senior at Winona State College. She is
employed by H. Choate & Co.
Her husband was graduated
from Cotter High School and
recently completed a tour of
duty with UIB U.S. Army. He
is employed by Turner's Meat
Market.
The bride was honordd with
a bridal shower in Sonora, Ky.,
and also with a pre-nuptJal party given by Mrs. Vern Mahaffey, Marie Mahaffey and Mrs.
Nellie Nowicki,
¦
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Genuine Kanekalon® modacrylic stretch
wigs-ready to go at the drop of an Invitatlon! Washable-curl s pop back without setting! Two heads are better than

to 21.99 Ladies ' Dresses
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13.88 VALUE ¥

This Week Only! All 8.99
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_ IHPrali\ Jerseys,bonded Orion® acrylics and more! Si?es

BEATTY SIGNED
NTEW YORK (AP) - Mike
Frankovfch has signed Warren
Beatty to star In the movie "$",
written and directed by Richard
Brooks, which Frankovich will
produce for Columbia Pictures
release.

FANTASTIC PRE-HOLIDAY

WIG SALE
ot

MINNESOTA WIG WHOLESALERS
73 W. MARK—WINONA
"OPEN TO THE PUBLIC"
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LONDON SHAGS

!Oo%Kan»kolott
FULL STRETCH WIGS

$16.77

$12.77

Com* In and Register
For FREE Drawing of
Hand Blown Sot of
CRYSTAL
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and mow! Orion* acrylic scarves, 6-footers or squares In
plaids or solids. Reg. 1.99 2 for 3.00 or 1.66 each. Suede
leather handbags , many styles,Reg. 5.99 and 6.99 now
4.97. Reg. 2.99 sashes,now 1.99.

Our most popular hosiery made just for us by a famous mill. The pnly difference
is our price: it's lower! Free gift boxJ Reg. 1.99 Agilon or Actionwear panty hose,
these
all sizes and colors. Now,
cards 3 pairs for 5.55
.;.
charge
charge
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Use
to
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by friendly store that
puts you first
keeping prices down
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HAIRSTYLE
LIFTERS
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Warm Scarves,Suede
Leather Bags,Sashes

Panty Hose Specially Priced Now! £55
3 PAIRS J

ON MAIN — BETWEEN 2nd & 3rd
•
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Bright gold
garland A "x

Here 's the tree to lifelike It looks just-cut
from the forest... keeps this look for yearsl
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Beautiful Fashion Dells
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Auburn TS'Crlssy and blonde 15" Velvet have
hairthat grows from a ihort bob to s romantic
Set It. «mb ltr eU rl ltf bra ;dit
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WrestleAround, tip, tilt marble game.
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R«g. to $4.99

Cuddly Soft
Rag Doll Choice
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costume*
hair, fine cotton
bend adiuats for snuu fit
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boys ' V-neck pullovers
— Long sleeve sweater classic In
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Brown, navy or green. S-L.
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gives as you move and springs back to original snap*.'
Six-buttonfront, bell sleeves. Popular colon. S-XL /
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Freeze ahead
for holidays
A food freezing spree now
may prevent a hectic last-minute rush before the .holidays.
But before you start, consider
carefully the type of entertaining you expect to do during the
holiday season to help you determine what you should bake
and freeze ahead of time.
Whatever you freeze, be sure
to use good freezer wrapping or
good freezer containers if you
want the baked foods to keep
successfully, she adds. And
don't frost bread's, cakes or
cookies until they are ready to
use, since frosting dries out in
.' P .- -/ -. ¦- .¦- •¦ - ¦freezing.
Here are some of the foods
you can prepare in advance and
freeze to save time later :
7 • Breads, plain and fancy
rolls. Now , is the time to bake
some of the nationality breads
that are traditional at Christmas time. Package in a sarantype film, polyethylene bags or
in heavy-duty aluminum .foil.
Thaw in the original wrapper at
room temperature.
• Unfrosted bars and cookies
inas Carol." Special guests were Edward J. Fitzgerald, former" of all kinds. Store them in tin
bishop of Winona, and Loras Watters, bishop of Winona. Sev- cans, with sheets of saran-type
eral members of the Cathedral assisted Mrs. Hartwich, (Daily film or aluminum foil between
layers to prevent drying out.
News photo)
• Cookie dough. Shape the
dough for refrigerator cookies
into the desired size aiid shape
Christmas concert and
wrap in freezer paper.
scheduled
at
Alma
When ready • to use, remove
WEAVER ^ Minn. (Special) —
from the freezer , slice with; a
The WSCS of the Weaver United ALMA, Wis; — The Alma Sharp inife and bake.
Methodist Church will hold its High School 'choir will present • Baked - pies, "chiffon pies,
annual Christmas party at the a program of Christmas carols baked and unbaked pie shells,
church parlors Thursday at 2
graham cracker and cookie
p.m., with a program and Dec. 21 at 3:30 p.m. on an Eau crusts. Fresh fruit , pumpkin,
Christmas gift exchange. There Claire television station. The mince and chiffon pies all freeze
will : be a potluck lunch. The program will be taped Monday satisfactorily. When ready to
women will also pack Christ- for the television presentation. use a frozen baked fruit pie, let
mas boxes for the aged at this The junior high school choir it stand at room temperature
time. The Christmas program and junior and senior high for a half hour; then heat in a
at the church will be held Dec. school bands will present their 350 degree F. oven on the low20 at 8 p.m., followed by a so- annual Christmas concert¦ Dec. est shelf until the pie is warm.
1 To prevent chiffon pies from
p / ;¦• ¦ '
cial hour.
17. 7

CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON . . .Mrs. Roger Hartwich entertained approximately 60 members of the Belles and Beaux
of Cathedral of the Sacred Heart at ler home Tuesday. Following a luncheon, Bruce Danielson read from "The Christ-

Weaver WSCS

POST, AUXILIARY PARTY . . . Among Karsten; Mrs. H. M. McLaird , La Crescent,
dignitaries at a Christmas party of Leon J. district auxiliary president ; Mrs. Grace Bard ,
Wetzel Post 9 and its auxiliary Tuesday Winona unit, president, arid her secretary,
evening-were. frornPeftr-Andrew -Iverson^ -.-Mrs. Carl -Jackson . About HO attended tha
Kasson, -district commander and his adju- dinner. (Daily Jfews photo )
tant, Everett Sele; Post Commander George
"weeping" during thawing, always, include beaten egg white
or whipped cream in the mixture. Never thaw chiffon pies In
the oven. Avoid keeping more
than a month since they will
toughen after tjbat time.
Do not freeze meringue toppings on pie.
• Homemade candies. Store
In tin cans or "use moisture-vapor-proof wrapping over boxes.
To prevent chocolate from turning white or condensation oh the
candy, don't remove the wrap
until the candy has warmed to
room temperature — about 4 to
8 hours,
• Fruit cake. When tightly
wrapped or kept in a tin can
and frozen , fruit cake will keep
indefinitely. It will also keep
well in the refrigerator.
• Casserole dishes and baked beans. It's best to undercook
foods to be frozen in combination dishes. Dishes containing
-macaroni,., spaghetti, hoodies or
rice freeze well, but diced or
cubed potatoes become mushy.
Meat and sauce combinations
for Italian spaghetti, Spanish

rice and chow mein may be,
frozen separately, then added to
other ingredients when reheat-

;ing. ; ¦

SMC Women's Club

St. Mary 's College Women's
Club will meet Wednesday at 8
p.m. at the college student center. The Rev. Sylvester Brown,
college chaplain, will speak to
the group. Refreshments will be
served.
'

¦
¦
'
.
.

¦

Holiday luncheon

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) - The United Church of
Christ will hold its annual holiday luncheon and bazaar Saturday, with serving beginning at
11:30 a.m.

Galesville UPW

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The Presbyterian UPW will
hold its Christmas meeting
Thursday. T h e p r o g r a m,
"Christmas Traditions around
the World," will be presented
by the Cadette Girl Scouts of
>
Galesville.

Class of 1931
to hold reunion

The January and June graduating classes of 1931 of Winona Senior High School will
hold a reunion July -17 with
a banquet at the Oaks. Details
will be mailed to class members in January.
The following graduates have
not been located: Robert Brink,
Florence R o g e r s , Geneva
Buerck, Sibyl Corlis, Margaret
Haskell, Elva Hill, Ruth Hingten James LaVelle, Gretchen
Wolters and Dominic Wise.
Anyone having information regarding these people is asked
to contact Mrs. Steve Sadowski,
520 Glenview Ct.
Committee members for the
reunion are Mrs. Sadowski.
president; Pauline Miller, secretary; Max Bunn, treasurer ;
Stuart Wigg, publicity; Mrs,
Stanley Hardt , reservations;
Steve Morgan, entertainment;
Bernard Boland, printing* and
Dr. Judd Frederiksen, member
at large.

Sale'.The merry,merry
Christinas dress. For little girls
at littleprices.
FIVE GENERATIONS .' . .Five generations of the Kokott
family are, seated from left: Mrs. Rose Kokott, Arcadia , Wis.,
great-great-grandmother ; Mrs. Ella Giemza , 614 E. 2nd St.,
great-grandmother, holding John A. Owen Jr.; and, standing
from left; Mrs. Joseph W. Long Sr., North Prairie, Wia.,
grandmother ; and Mrs. John A. Owen Sr., Eagle, Wis., mother. <Durfey Studio)

Concerts set
at O-F school

OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) Three Christmas concerts are
scheduled next week at OsseoFairchild schools.
Students at the Foster School
will present "Scenes of Christmas" Monday at 8 p.m. Featured on the program will be
a choral reading of "Twas
the Night Before Christmas"
and tlie history of several carols. "Foster teachers are assisting Miss Christine Johnson, elementary music teacher. No admission will be charged and
lunch will be served following
the program.
The O-F High School music
students will present their concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Osseo gym.
"This Day a Child is Born,"
will be presented by the choir
with string bass played by .Brad
Indrcbo. P i a n o accompanists
are Hazel Gunderson and Mary
Johnson. Charles .Thomley will
direct tho G5--voice choir and
the glee club which will sing
a variety of holiday selections.
The band will play "Suite of
Old American Dances," arranged by Robert Bennett. "Suite
of Carols," will be presented
by the brass choir. For the
first time , chimes purchased by
the Music Boosters will be used
in concert . "A Christmas Festival," will he the finale by
tho band. Richard Quast is the
director.
The concert is open to the
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Goodfellows
concert tonight
at WSHS gym
The Winona High School orchestra and band will present
their annual Goodfellows concert tonight in the gymnasium
of the Senior High School. The
program win start at 8.
Tickets are still available
from members of the band, orchestra and choir, and will also
be sold at the door.
The high school choir will not
be performing 3n the concert,
but are participa ting In the
Christmas project. The concert
has been a Christmas project of
the music department for mary
years,
John Wood is director of the
orchestra, and Robert Andrus
is director of the
band.
¦
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Luther band member

BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) — Miss
Mary Lou Anderson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Anderson , formerly of Blair , now of
Arcadia , has heen named to
the Luther College concert band
at Decorah, Iowa. Plans nre
presently under way for a tour
of Europe by the band. Miss
Anderson plays the clarinet.
public without charge.
The Fairchild School chorus,
band and grades , kindergarten
throtigh sixth will present their
program at 8 p.in. Wednesday.
Mrs. Margaret Haakenson ia
director.
Ihe newly formed sixth, seventh and eighth grade girls'
glee club will be featured.
No admission will be charged.
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There l« U» Finer Gift for
Your Children Than
YOUR PORTRAIT

DURFEY
STUDIOS
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OF PHOTOGRAPHY
177 Wort 7th

Phone 452-5952

The closer it gets to Christmas, the more you'll appreciate Penneys*
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CHARG E IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!

Dear Abby:

Brbfher beeomes

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My brother got married a year ago, at
which lime he and his wife moved in with our widowed
mother. It looked like a good deal for everyone because
Mama owns a big house and was living all alone in it Well,
the three of them lived together for one
year, and it didn't work out, so Mama asked
them to move.
Now for the problem: My brother and
his wife refuse to leave. Last week Mania
invited the family over for supper and my
brother wouldn't let them in the house. He
bolted the door, with my mother on the outside, too.
We went to our lawyer and be says it is
a family affair and he can't do much. Right
now Mama is staying with one of my sisters
and the whole family is very upset about it
ADDy
How can we get my Drotner ana nis
wife out of Mama's house? My brother refuses to talk to any
of us, and says he doesn't have a family anymore. I promised
my mother I would write to Dear Abby for some advice.
Maybe you or one of your readers can help us. LOCKED OUT

Blair concert
is scheduled

' ¦ ¦• ' .

HELPING HAND CLUB
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) . The He,ping Hand Club w i l l
meet Dec. 17 at 2 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Bessie Smith.
Christmas boxes will be packed and wrapped at this meeting to be distributed to folks
at Taylor who are alone or unable to do any¦ baking them¦' . .
selves.-

WEDNESDAY, DEC. f, T970

Plainview home
for new lyweds

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special).
— Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hisey,
Chatfield, announce , the marriage of their daughter, Kath.
erine, to Herbert Weis Jr. The
couple were married Nov. 2^ at
the Plainview Presbyterian
¦
. A . . " ¦. " ¦
Church.
The bride teaches kmdergar*
ten at Plainview and her husband is engaged in farming.
The couple are home in Plainview.

DEAR ABBY: This is a first for me, since I never before
have written to a newspaper column. It is with regard to
the reason some women continue to work though pregnant.
When I became pre'gnant with my first child , I had been
the private secretary to a very prominent attorney. I wanted
to quit earlier , but he just wouldn't let me go. At about Th
months, I left the office, but my boss sent a typewriter to my
home, and his chauffeur came daily to take me to his home
where he dictated letters. Afterwards the chauffeur drove me
home, I typed the letters, and the chauffeur delivered them
to my boss.
This went on until the day before my baby was born. I
told my boss that I wanted to stay home and be a full time
mother, but he kept urging me to return, telling me that he
would hold my job open "indefinitely" and he wouldn't take
no for an answer. I never did go back to him.
That was 40 years ago. I am now 74, and a widow. My
children are raised and have families of their own. Can you
guess what I am doing? I am a secretary again!
LOVE MY WORK
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed envelope.
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Buttondown shirts wllh long sleeves.
¦. i m. . .*.
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.
•In stripes)
and solids. Fortrel®
.
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polyester/combed cotton and

Penn-Presr® for no Ironing.
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Men's sport shirts.

DEAR BRUZZ: If your sister is "emotional' ' about the
bum, she isn't thinking—she's only feeling. ("Love" is a
mental disease.) Any attempts to "wake her up" would
only cause her to spring to his defense. Let her continue
to shell out until she herself realizes that she's being
taken. If she's no dummy, she'll wake up herself.

Men's robes andpajamas.
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Notch top style pafamas.
. . _ _
. . . . ,,., .
Antroirs)
nylon tricot. Wide
__„„ . . ,.. - ,. „ .
range of fashion colors.

„ ,
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_. .j
.a. embroidery
Regular cellar shirt. with
....
. . _
,=.
dotall on chest. Dacron® polyester/
_,
_,
. _, __!
combed cotton, and on «nd weave.
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Penn-Presi®. Solids.
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Alma OES

Wateiproof elects
Wonasralb officers
Sno-mobeeef
sizes1-7.
twenty bucb.

cial) - The Fountain City Library Club had its annual
Christinas party Dec. 2 with
dinner " at the Golden Frog Supby cards and
per Club, followed at
the ' home
a gift exchange ^
of Mrs. Sylvia Hartley.

HOLMEN, Wis. - The FHA.
chapter of the Holmen High
School, with adviser* Mrs.
Lorna Mulder, have undertaken
several Christmas projects. Projects include "Toys for
Tots," through which the girls
distribute toys they have made
to needy children; the decorating of the lampposts; the FHAFFA Christmas Tea to be held
Dec. 22 for faculty, students,
and school personnel; the adoption of a baby girl for one year
through the Chrisimas Children's Fund; and the placing of
decorated containers in the city
to help eliminate Uttering.

-*- Winona Dftlly N«w»
140 Winona, Mlnnwota

ideas. Match upthesegifts
withall themenonyour list.

DEAR ABBY: I never thought I'd be writing to you,
but here goes. Being a guy over 21 myself, I "know pretty
much how guys operate, and my concern at present is my 18year-old sister who I am sure is being taken for a ride.
She fell in love with this guy who in his quiet , well-mannered way (alon g with his good looks) made a big hit with all
the family. He is constantly unemployed, shifting from one job
to another, therefore my sister stakes him to meals, shows,
gasoline for his car and probably other expenses that we
don't know about. This guy is smart and could get a decent
job if he-really wanted to.
The problem: Everybody is on to this bum but my sister.
I can't figure it out because she is no dummy. Please give me
some advice oh how to wake her up!
"BRUZZ''

A

THE LOCKHORNS

BLAIR, Wis. <Spfecial) —
Blair High School and Junior
High School will -present their
annuaf Christmas Concert Dec:.
22, at 8 p.m . in the high school
gymnasium. Several selections will be presented by the senior and junior
choruses tinder the direction of
Mrs. John Radke, and the senior and jun ior bands, under tlie
direction of- Everett Berg.
The concert Tuesday evening
will be the final event before
Christmas vacation, which begins Dec. 23. Lunch will >e
served by the Music Mothers
following the concert.

DEAR LOCKED: You say your mother has been
locked out of her own home, and your lawyer says he
can't "do¦ much"? You need another
lawyer. He can do
' . - . ' ¦ ' ' .- . ¦ '
. - ' plenty! . '

(f

F.C. Libra ry Club i
] Christmas projects
at Holmen High
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-

ALMA, Wis. — Election of
officers was held Friday night
at a meeting of the Alma Order of Eastern Star, Mrs. Roger Beseler was elected worthy
matron ; Oscar Stirn, w o r t h y
patron ; Mrs. Arvin Thompson,
associate matron; Rex Moore,
associate patron ; Mrs: Robert
Jenks, conductress; Mrs. Oscar
Stirn, secretary; Mrs. G l e n n
Turton, treasurer, and Wilfred
Hetrick, trustee for three years.
The Christmas party will be
held Dec. 18, preceded by a
6:30 p.m. potluck supper. Members and their children are Invited. Exchange of gifts will
be held. The usual potluck arrangement is planned, with
Alma furnishing the hot dishes.
Cochrane and Buffalo City, the
salads, and Fountain City, the
cakes or bars.
Lunch was served following
the meeting by the Mmes. Leona Dierauer, Ann Ulrich, Allen
Wald and Wilfred Hetrick.
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10(r% cotton te-rry robe

Warm brushed rayon

Penn-Prest® for no ironing.

4-H plays presented
at Lake City School
/ / You can ^s»>-^
y -/ lay out a lot mora
for a kids' snowmobile
suit, but you can't buy
mora warmth, more rugged winter wearablllty
than you get In the
Wonderalls Snow-mobeeler. Coated oxford
nylon sheds tho wet,
shuts out tho cold. Zippered ankles fit snugly
Into boots. Suit your
boys and girls, sizos 4 to
7 In Navy, Red, Electric
BI UQ or Black.

i^falfe

Checkerboard
Shop
ON THE PLAZA

L

«ifi JJ

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Five Wabasha County 4-H
clubs presented! one-act plays at
Lincoln High School auditorium
Saturday evening.
Mt. Pleasant Pheasant Club
won first place with their play,
"Eddie Greets a Hero." Best
actors were Joni Geppert and
Randy Moyer. Second place
went to the Hillcrcst Helpers
Club, for their presentation of
"The Ghost Wore White." Best
actors from that club were Kim
Heise ond Lavonne Mcincke .
Other presentations were''Dinner With tho Folks," by Bear
Valley Cubs Club ; "Wildcat
Willie Carves the Turkey, " by
Hilltop Hotshots Club; and
"Don't Kiss Her Now," by West
Albany Winners Club. Best actors chosen from these clubs
were: Becky Brusko and Tom
Dammann , Bear Valley Cubs;
Donna Breuer .and Larry Bremer, Hilltop Hotshots ; and Joel
Dose nnd Janice Dose , West Albany Winners.
Judges wer« Ralph Lentz,
Paul Zimmerman, Mrs. Herbert
Danclcwart and Mrs. Arnold
Peters.
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CHRISTMAS HOURS: 9 a.m. -9 p.m. MON. TH RU SAT., 12:30-5:30 p.m. SUNDAY
CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
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Ford , GM. pads similar

UAW moves to Chrysler Corp

By HUGH MORGAN
DETROIT (AP) - With contract agreement with two of the
Big Three automakers in hand,
the" United Auto Workers Union
shifts its bargaining emphasis
to Chrysler Corp. today, hoping
to reach a new national settlement by the end of next week.
The way was cleared to start
intensive b a r g a i n i n g with
Chrysler after the UAW's Ford
council voted 180 to73 Tuesday
to recommend to the rank-andfile ratification of a new threeyear¦ contract with Ford Motor
Co. ' •
The 166,000 Ford workers are
to cast their ballots on the new
contract by next Tuesday. With
the strong endorsement of the
UAW's leadership, the contract

is expected to be ratified with
ease.. - .
With a few exceptions, the
Ford contract is similar to the
one reached at General Motors
Corp. in November after a 10wriek strike.
Major provisions called for an
immediate average pay hike of
51 cents hourly, bringing the average wage to $4.53 an hour, an
unlimited cost-of-living wage escalator, and special darly retirement provisions at a $500
monthly pension for many workers with 30 years on the job.
Leonard
UAW "President
Woodcock said the most important provisions the UAW won ; at
Ford that it did not get at GM
included a voluntary checkoff
system for an dmploye-paid
dental program; partial retroac-

the* Big Three—could .be
wrapped up next week.
The UAW has some 120,000
workers at Chrysler. No strike
deadline has been set there.
Meanwhile, Ford announced
Tuesday an increase in the suggested manufacturer 's retail
price for its 1971 cars that averages $15 a car. The hike — its
third this year—brought the average* increase over 1970 mode]
prices to $187.
General Motors has raised
prices an average of $208 in two
steps and Chrysler has made a
two-step increase of $119.
Ford said its price changes
ranged from a reduction of $19
on the intermediate-size Torino
500 station wagon to an increase
of $44 in the Continental Mark
III luxury sedan.

tive pay for work since the
Sept. 14 expiration of the old
contract, and shuffling and adding of holidays to give workers
a holiday period from Christmas Eve through New Year's
Day.
Although it -will be paid entirely by the employes at present, the dental program represented a foot in the door for
the UAW's drive to get the dental bills footed eventually by
the automakers.
The retroactive pay provision
will give workers an average of
$180.20 each.
s Douglas Fraser, UAW vice
president in- charge of the unibn's Chrysler department, said
he was hopeful a settlement
with Chrysler—the smallest of

New air traffic control system
spots trouble before it exists

FREMONT, Calif. (AP) - In
brilliant green letters, "conflict,
conflict, conflict," flashes persistently on the big screen.
Dotted green lines run out
from two points, eventually conVerging.
¦
The air traffic ¦controller
starts pressing buttons and in a
few seconds the lines vanish and
the word "clear," replaced
"conflict.";
Thus what could have been a
collision be'tween Airliners is
averted nearly an hour before it
might have occurred. •
This is being done by a hew
system of control being tested
at the^Federal Aviation Admin-

istration's Air Route Traffic
Control Center in Fremont,
across the bay from San Francisco International Airport.
The program, which started a
week ago, is a cooperative effort among the FAA, Aeronautical Radio, Inc., which serves as
relay center for airliners flying
the Pacific and the Fremont
center, and a number of electronic and communications
firms.
The neV system depends on a
"data link," a miniature computer aboard the aircraft.
Every 32 seconds in a splitsecond burst of computer language, the plane's number,

flight plan, position, altitude,
speed and weather conditions
are flashed to the control center's screen.
By supplanting the present direct voice communication method, the" data link system provides startling speed and a tremendous reduction in the burden on air traffic controllers
and pilots.
While pilots now have to keep
trying to reach the control center on crowded radio frequencies, IOO planes can send their
fractioiM>f-a-second information
under the new system without
delay and receive almost instantaneous response from the*

ground.
Under the present system, the
air controller keeps track of
each plane in his sector through
its voice broadcasts and stores
flight information on- paper
slips.
If two planes appear headed
on converging courses, the controller has to sift through the
slips, compare them to find the
course conflict, make a mdntal
image of his sector, then check
to find alternate safe altitudes
and courses.
The new system puts the
same information on a screen.
FAA regulations say planes 20
minutes apart are in conf lict ,
the new system gives a 50-minute warning.
After the tests and evaluations are completed next year,
the FAA plans to establish a
network of at least five data
link centers across the country.
According to officials, it now
takes at least a yearv to train a
traffic controller, but the 16 controllers at Frdmorit learned how
era Electric employe from to operate the new system in
Brooklyn, N.Y.-, said Tuesday he eight hours.
and Pfc. Paul Meadlo were told
by Calley "to start moving them
into the ditch. "
"Some of them started crying
or yelling," said Dursi, the last
prosecution witness. "I was ordered to shoot. "
"By whom?"
"By Lt. Calley."
Dursi continued, "Then Lt.
Calley and Meadlo started firing. Meadlo turned to me shortly after the shooting began and WASHINGTON (AP) - Elliot
said 'Shoot, why don't you fire? L. Richardson , secretary of
I just said, 'I can't, I won't' and Health, Education and Welfare,
looked down at the ground."
announced today that a CaliforDursi said he had helped Cal- nia businessman will succeed
ley and Meadlo shove people James Farmer as assistant
into the ditch.
HEW secretary for administraWhen he didn't join in the fir- tion.
ing, Dursi said, "Calley came to He is Rodney H. Brady, forme and told me to get across mer vice president for administhe ditch before I got sick." Lat- tration of the Hughes Toll Co.,
er, he testified that Calley 's Culver City, Calif.
tone was sympathetic.
Brady, 37, 'takes office* Dec.
22, the day after Farmer leaves
to lecture and
Jane Fonda asked government
write. The resignation of the
Negro civil rights figure was anto postpone tri p
nounced by the White House
Monday.
to Texas Christian Brady, a white native of Salt
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) - Lake City, is a business graduActress Jane Fonda, an antiwar ate of the University of Utah
activist whose causes also in- and holds a doctorate in manclude support of black militants agement control from the Harand justice for the American In- vard Graduate School of Busidians , is being asked to post- ness Administration.
pone a Texas Christian Univer- He will supervise department
administration and early childsity speaking appearance.
Betty Knox , TCU information hood development programs.
director , said Tuesday an invi- And he will assume managetation to make the speech had ment responsibilities formerly
been "indefinitely postponed be- held by Deputy Undersecretary
cause it did' not have sufficient Frederic Z. Malek, now presiadministrative approval ."
dential assistant for personnel.

S. Vietnamese provide
Callev s first defense

By BARRY F. ROSENTHAL
FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) From sworn statements of Vietnamese people will come the
first defense for Lt. William L.
Calley, the 5-foot-3 platoon leader who has befen portrayed at a
court-martial as decreeing and
dealing death to masses of their
countrymen at My Lai.
After its 35th witness testified
Tuesday, the prosecution conditionally rested its case^ reserving the right to reopen it if two
missing witnesses can be found;
Planning to call its first witness Thursday morning, the defense today was to present to
Judge Reid W. Kennedy an undisclosed number of the statements taken by Calley and two
attorneys in Vietnam just before

Yugoslav firm to
publish memoirs
of Khrushchev

B E L G R A D E , Yugoslavia
(AP) — A Yugoslav publishing
company will soon publish the
memoirs of former Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev now
appearing in Life magazine, the
Zagreb daily Vjdsnik reported
today.
The paper said Otokar Kersovani, a publishing company in
Rijeka , has signed a contract
with Little Brown & Co., acquiring rights to publish the memoirs in the Serbocroat language.
The book is expected to be* published here next year, the report
said.

the trial started.
No Vietnamese will come to
this infantry post to testify
about what happened in the village near the South China Sea
on March 16, 1968.
The sis-officer jury, trying
Calley on charges of murdering
102 Vietnamese, was given today off. Administrative business
and routine motions were to be
taken care of at an afternoon
session.
George Latimer, Galleys
chief civilian lawyer, said the
free day was needed to check
the status of witnesses being
summoned at a peak travel
time.
"
The prosecution— responsible
for arranging for all witnesses
—has said the defense has requested the appearance* of 57.
Judge Kennedy, a colonel, indicated that unless the trial appears ne ar completion, he will
rece*ss for Christmas and New
Years holidays after Dec. 18.
The jurors return to their homes
each night.
In testimony spanning more
than three weeks, the jurors —
two captains, three majors and
a colonel—heard witnesses relate that Calley ordered and
participated in the execution of
My Lai villagers at two main
sites, one a trail intersection in
the village, and the other a
ditch just outside.
Four GI's testified they saw
Calley shooting people at the
ditch and one said he saw hilling by the lieutenant at the trail
intersection.
James Joseph Dursi, a West'
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SLICED . . . 490

HOMEMADE

Pork Links & Bratwurst lb 69c
Carnation Brand Sliced

BACON

3 Pkg. !pl il9

RING

Liver Sausage
' &9C

H

OPERA^^
choice BEEF SIDES ,ZmZ

Cut,Wrapped ond Sharp Frozen Free

j
Lb. 59c i

CORNINGWARE

COSCO

Bake & Fry Set

Brjdge Set

Consists of 10" covered skillet, „ ,„
. .and .4 folding
Folding table
I'/a-qt. covered baking dish.
chairs.

m!o ^"' 11.88
SAV E $6.02

Re„.

$53.95

$,
c
00
«K*»:«F«J

8-FT. DELUXE

TOBOGGAN - - 27.95
SUNBEAM AUTOMATIC

PERCOLATOR
4 tell Cups

; *?* 15.99 |

LAWRENCE WELK

RECORD ALBUM

Just in time for Holiday olv-

lng l

SSe 99c

ROGER'S MEATS ^HiTMaJH^n?
"J MI i l l >i m i \ m tV»
— YOUR HARDWARE HANK STORE—

SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEP

AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES

955 West Fifth Street
_ _

Tel. 452-5136

Congress asked-

Regard strike threat
as gravest in years

Adult night
classes listed
for Blair

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Second semester adult education courses have been set by
Western Wisconsin Technical
(Continued from page 1)
Institute and the Blair High
This would be the first time
School.
The following courses will troops operated the railroads
the post-World War n era
be offered at the school: "cera- since
more than 20 years ago. But the
mics," Monday evening, taught White
House and Defense Deby Mrs. James Davis; "know partment
no such preparayour snowmobile," instructor tions weresaid
under
way.
not contacted and meeting day
not set; "reading improve- The crisis appeared the gravment," Wednesday evening, est of ' numerous nationwide rail
taught by Gerald Davis; "so strike threats in, recent years.
you're planning to build a There have been only two brief
house," Wednesday evening, coast-to-coast rail walkouts in
taught by John Angst; and be- the past half century. Congress
ginning sewing, Tuesday even- has barred several others with
ing, taught by Mrs. Charlotte special laws.
Kline.
Volpe said the nation 's unemRegistrations are being ac- ployment rate, already at 5.8
cepted at the school at any per cent for the highest level in
time. Classes will begin for the IVi years, would soar to 8.4 per
second semester during ,the cent by the second week of a naweek of Jan. 25. There will be tionwide rail walJkout.
a small enrollment fee for In another indication of potenclasses which start at 7:30 p.m . tial strike impact, the Post Of-

fice said it would impose a 300- fiscally beset Penn Central. He
mile limit on the mailing of also said a strike could aggrapackages, publications and ad- |vate the nation's shortage of
vertising during a walkout, and, coal.
in Detroit, spokesmen for Ford, AFL-CIO President George
Chrysler and General Motors Meany, speaking in behalf of
said a rail shutdown would halt some 13.6 million union memthe shipment of parts and close bers, .urged Congress to reject
auto assembly lines within a Nixon's request to order a strike
•
week. .
delay.
Dennis, accusing Nixon of sidjustification for
ing with the railroad industry in "There is no to labor against
workers
forcing
asking Congress to order a
private profit
strike delay, said his union their will for'the
said in a
Meany
,"
employers
of
would risk jail terms and fines
the rails
if
said
He
statement.
congressional
ban.
to defy a
that
economy
to
the
so
vital
are
Chief rail negotiator John P.
to
Hiltz, however, urged heavy workers are denied the right
should
government
the
strike,
fines as part of any legislation
nationalize them.
.
to halt the strike.
othHe said the railroad industry Dennis' union and three
is financially troubled and that ers involved in the rail dispute
feda strike could be a fatal blow to are affiliated with the labor
¦
' - . '¦'. ¦ .
several of them, including the eration.
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PINK
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Christmas Tree
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Mayors battling over SST

By MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN
ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) - A resolutions Committee at a conference of the nation's mayors has
decided by one vote to urge
withdrawal of federal support
for development of the supersonic transport plane.
After the vote Tuesday at the
47th aannul congress of the National League of Cities, Mayor
Louis Welch of Houston, the
committee chairman , predicted

a floor fight on the issue when
the whole, conference considers
the resolution Thursday.
Mayor Joseph Moto, of San
Francisco, a supporter of the
resolution, had asked for a roll
call after a show of hands
showed its defeat by a 26-25
margin.
The Senate has voted against
and the House for $290 millionoi
federal funds for continuing the
development of the plane, which

JlUUl&hLMMl T ^™*

Homemade
119 ¦ East
Third Street
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'
.
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SAUSAGES
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SIRLOIN STEAK "119

is being built by Boeing aircraft
company in Seattle. A SenateHouse conference committee
will try to resolve the question.
New York Mayor John V.
Lindsay told the committee past
federal support Tfor the plane
has amounted to $600 million
with a total projected at $3 billiofj , compared to a federal request for mass transit for the
whole; nation over the 'next 12
years of $500 million.
"If we talk about national
priorities, we have to draw the
line somewhere and there is no
better place to draw the line
than here," Lindsay said.
"Think of what thai money
could do for the quality of life
for people of our cities crying
put from the strangulation of
city living."
Mayor Kemper Williams of
Victoria, Tex.,-argued"We are

PORK CHOPS -;»49c

'¦¦
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Dane now decides
he will marry
Eartha Kitt

he had been named "jellyfish
of the year" and "one of the CHICAGO UP) — Ole Bronio most unwanted" by FBI dum-Nielsen, director of a Danish electronics firm, says he and
Chief J. Edgar Hoover.
Referring to the American entertainer Eartha Kitt plan to
penal system, Clark said, "No marry after all.
place are our refusal to face The Danish engineer seemed*
to have been taken aback by the
the truth and our capacity for
Negro singer's announcement
inhumane conduct so clear."
He said Americans spend two weeks ago on a British telethree times more on household vision show that they had bepets, eight times more on to- come engaged. He said they had
bacco and 12 times more on al- never discussed marriage.
coholic beverages than is spent But arriving with her by plane
Monday, he said a wedding was
on corrections.
"If these are America's pri- in the cards, although no date
orities,"' he added, ''we will be had been fixed. "We feltwe had
severely afflicted with anti- to say something because too
many people were talking about
social conduct."
us," he told newsmen..

1

HOMEMADE

FRESH HOMEMADE

LIVER
SAUSAGE
; /" / *¦ 59c ;: ;: .;

PORK
LINKS
:^- ; 69c : :

OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA
.

four or five years behindl the
Russians and the French in developing an SST" and said continued federal support was necessary to assure that ILS. aerospace technology did not suffer
significantly.
Mayor Avery Garrett of Renton, Wash., said, "The SST is a
research program and nothing
more. There will be time to
solve the envu-onmental problems before we go into mass
production."
SHELTERED LIFE
LONDON (AP) — Students
take up teaching because they
fear the outside world, says a
university survey. The Assistant
Masters Association which compiled the survey, also suggests
undergraduates are too firmly
entrenched in "the rut of the
classroom world.".

Clark: penology
is a sad chapte r

SACRAMENTO, Calif. <AP)
— Gov. Ronald Reagan spent
about $3 million In his successful 1970 re-election campaign.
Contributors to the Republican incumbent's campaign fund
listed in a report filed Tuesday MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
included oil billionaire J. Paul
Getty and entertainers Frank —Former U.S. Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark called penology "the
Sinatra and Bob Hope.
Reagan's Democratic chal- saddest chapter in the history
lenger, Jesse Unruh, reported of civilization" in a speech to
an $873,352 outlay,
a prisoner rehabilitation organiHORSE OFFENDER
zation Tuesday night.
BLOOMINGTON, 111. (AP) - Clark was honored for his
A horse that broke loose from contributions in the corrections
its tether and damaged a fence
was listed on police records as field at a fund-raising dinner for
AMICUS, a volunteer program
an offender.
The horse, owned by Roy Don- in which members of the Minaldson, was tied behind a serv- neapolis-St. Paul community
ice station when it made its help inmates at Stillwater State
break.
Prison.
. ;
Louis Bolofson told police the
horse broke down a portion of T6e former attorney general
fence on his property and dam- said it was nice to receive a
"friendly" award. Clark noted
aged a child's swing set.
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Department of
State unveiis
reform plan

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
State Department unveiled today a broad self-reform program aimed at pumping new
life into a diplomatic corps it
admits has grown stuffy.
Praised by Secretary of State
William P. Rogers, the plan
¦urges faster promotions for
younger foreign service officers
and encourages them to argue
policy with their bosses.

PLEASE FORGIVE US
IF YOU'VE HAD TO WAIT IN LINE....

Out of it all emerges the image of a fast-moving, quicktSnidng diplomat bypassing
older counterparts in deciding
how the U.S. gets along with the
rest of the world.
Acknowledging
department
shortcomings in carrying out
the President's mandate that it
take charge of U.S. government
activities abroad, the diplomatreformers portrayed the department as all too cautious, standpat, and parochial.
"The traditional mode of reflection and detachment cultivated by diplomats trained in
the old school," they said,
"must be reinforced by a more
dynamic and aggressive style if
the department is to play the
role which the President expects of it."
In all there are 500 changes
drawn up by some 250 professional diplomats' under Deputy
Secretary William B. Macomber, . '
No single proposal in the 610pages of 13 task force studies is
drastic. But if adopted in complete form, the changes would
amount to the most sweeping
reorganization since WorldVWar

i.

__¦

Publication
of Concordia
paper halted

MOORHEAD, Minn. (AP ) Suspension of publication of the
student newspaper at Concordia
College by the college president
Monday has . placed *a basic
American tradition ... in jeopardy," the paper's editor said.
Omar Olson, senior from Luverne, Minn., added that freedom of the press should apply
to college publications as well
as any other publication.
President Joseph L. Knutson
ordered the suspension because
the paper demonstrated what he
called "defiance of the purpose
and goals of the college."
Knutson criticized specifically
an advertisement in Friday's
issue for an abortion clinic in
New York. And he added that
"drugs and sex seem to be the
dominant thing among Concordia students" as represented by
the Concordian.
Knutson said the suspension
would be in effect "until all interested parses come to some
agreement as to the nature and
purpose of the Concordian in
harmony with the ideals arid
goals of Concordia College."
Concordia is affiliated with
the American Lutheran Church
and has 2,360 students.

Lindsay says
he'd like to
play 'Scrooge'
NEW YORK (AP) - Mayor
John V. Lindsay says he'll go
along with being narrator in a
musical production of "A
Christmas Carol," but he'd really rather play the role of
Scrooge, the crusty old tightwad.
"I'd be the best Scrooge in
town. I have the urge to be
Scrooge," the mayor said as he
.took time out Monday from his
budget-planning chores to rehearse his part at tho Robert F.
Kennedy Theater for Children .
Lindsay will narrate the first
of nine performances of the
Charles Dickens' Classic, which
annually draws an audience of
30,000 youngsters.

Ky claims Nixon
assures 'hands
off Viet vote
SAIGON W) — Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky of South
Vietnam says he has a "clear
understanding" from President
Nixon of a U.S. hands-off policy
toward tlie 1971 South Vietnamese elections.
Returning today by air from a
two-month visit to Paris and tlio
Un ited States, Ky declined to
say whether he was planning to
seek tho South Vietnamese presidency.
"Tho most important factor is
how to keep the anti-communist
people and the armed forces
united," he told newsmen at the
airpart. "I will never do anything that will harm that unity."
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* BUT, WI STILL
REFUSE TO RAISE OUR PRICES.
It's discouraging to see you standing in the checkout line, knowing that
with every modern method in use there are still times that you have to wait.
Although our mini-pricing policy is undoubtedly the cause of this back-up,
you can bet we won't raise our prices. We're j ust going to continue trying our
best to give you the fastest possible service, confident that the extra savings •
will far overshadow the slight delay.
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Making things for Christmas

Iq Crescen t Nursing Center occupants busy

SHE MADE THEM ALL . . . Delia Veneman, sitting in
an easy chair in her bedroom at La Crescent Nursing Center,
wears a crocheted sweater over a dress she made herself.
She holds a crocheted pillow, rests her arms on double-knit
sweaters, and also displays a small qtiilt and a pillow, all
objects she made.

By RIFTH SOGERS
IA CRESCENT, Minn , —
The life of the party among
four women making Christmas tree decorations at the
80-bed La Crescent Nursing
Center was Mrs. Delia Veneman, who'll be 85 oh Monday.
"Oh thunder," she exclaimed, as she hunted
around for her needle on
the card table where stars
were being made from
shiny egg cartons. "No one
else would mix things up
like this." She continued
looking among an assortment of ': needles and crochet hooks.
She threaded a string
through the darning needle,
ran the needle through the
hole in a bead and suspended it from one of the stars.
"Your must be pretty valuable around here," a listener commented. The answer
came quickly, "You bet I
am. "
"She always has an answer," commented Mrs.
Barbara Schafer from .her
wheelchair. She'll be 76
April 29.
But it was all in. fun, explained Miss Mayme Poehling. "I'm the only old maid
and will be 83 in March."
QUIETEST OF the four
was" Mrs Carl (Hannah) Iverson, who was trying her
best to concentrate on a
Christmas card letter from

her daughter,- and apparently enjoying the chatter.
Assisting them with the
decorations was Mrs. Carol
Hosch, a young La Crescent woman who said she
was a volunteer and helped
with the projects for "a
couple of hours" twice a
week.
. Later, in the spacious bedroom Mrs. Veneman and
Miss Poehling share with
Mrs. Helen Skoniecizny,
Mi's. Hosch looked interestedly over the Variety of
handiwork Delia does, -while
Mrs. Skoniecizny sat quietly in her chair snipping
a piece of styrofoam into
tiny pieces into a basket.
"She's blind," Mayme
said .
"I DON'T WANT my picture taken," Mrs. Skoniecizny said. She's formerly of
Independence, Wis., and
mother of Mrs. Anihony
Foegen, Daily and Sunday
News correspondent from
Dakota. She hadn't joined
the women in the solarium
where the Christmas activity was in progress;
"Thunder, you would ask
a thing like that," Delia
said when asked her age,
and said "You darn right"
when we suggested she'd
probably have a birthday
party. Her daughter, Mrs.
Wayne Waas of Dakota will
bring her a cake, she said,
and the whole nursing home

' MUL"^_ JC'aiCE^abata&L^. :" ^£GUC£iB£^i£^WlftSL WJw d,
By RUTH ROGERS
"Dear Sirs: I would really like to write or send a card
to the lonely or the sick people, even the older ones. I am
14 years old and I think they would like it a lot if somebody
wrote to them, but I don't know what to say to them. Could
you plepse help me, and tell me what to say to them?
"Dear Cherie: We are sure the lonely and the sick,
even the older ones, would just love to receive a card or
letter from you. Jf rom your heart, wish them a wonderful
Christmas, and be sure to tell them you are 14 years old.
Your Christmas will be happier because- of your
¦ thoughtfulness.
• 7. • ' . _ . •
Sincerely, Winona Sunday & Daily News"
Today's lonely:
PETER ODEGAARD, 82, Ettrick, Wis., who is unmarried and lives alone in the village. Born
in Norway, he came to the U.SV in 1911,
working at railroad shops at Tomah and
Galesville, Wis., and purchased a blacksmith
shop in Ettrick some 45 years ago. He served
with the U.S. Army overseas in World War I
and is a 50-year member of the Ettrick American Legion post. He sold his shop in 1951
and joined his two brothers in Norway with
plans to remain. He returned to Ettrick two
months later, however.
Peter has no relatives -in this country.
MRS. MARGARET LEACH, Hfllview
Nursing Home, La Crosse, Wis. 54601.FormerOdegaard
ly of Dresbach, Minn., she operated Mom's Dress Shop in
Winona at 108 Main Street several years, Mrs. Elizabeth
Wolfe, 318 S. 22nd St., La Crosse, Wis., supplied the information, adding, "I am sure the many friends she had in
Winona will be happy to write to her and she will be more
¦¦ ¦
than pleased to hear from them."
;•
ELSIE KNUDSON, St; Charles Senior Citizens Home,
1106 Richland Ave., St. Charles, Minn. 55972.
The names supplied by St. Anne Hospice, Winona,
have "very few or no relatives or friends . I am sure they
all really would appreciate any Christmas cards sent to
them."

MISS ALICE LONERGAN, St. Anne Hospice, 1478 W.
Broadway, Winona, Minn. 65987.
RUTH CLASON, Cochrane Nursing Home, Cochrane, Wis.
MR. AND MRS. PETER FRASCH, Lamoille, Minn.
MRS. SAM BUCHLI, Independence, Wis.
MINNIE STARK, Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, St.
Charles, Minn. 55972.
SARAH FLURY, River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
STEVE MEIER, La Crescent Nursing Center , 701 Main
St., La Crescent, Minn. 55947.
MISS ELEANOR FERNHOLZ, St. Joseph Nursing Home,
Arcadia, Wis. 54612.
MRS. GRACE DEERING, Watkins Methodist Home, Winona, Minn. 55987.
P
LUDVIG SWENSON, Trempealeau, Wis.
ARTHUR KOHNER, State School and Hospital, Cottage
Elm, Faribault, Minn,
MRS. ROSE SMITHy Ettrick, Wis. 64627.
MRS. FRANCES VALENTINE, 512 Laird St., Winona,
Minn. 55987.
ORIN OLSON, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
MRS. CLARENCE OLSON, c/o Mrs. Gene Kelly, Houston,
Minn. 55943.
MARKUS PEDERSON, Sass Nursing Home, Pepio, Wis.¦
. ¦;¦ -.
«4759. MRS. ISABELLE NICHOLAS, Winona Memorial Convalescent & Rehabilitation Unit; Winona, Minn. 55987.
1WRS. OTTILIE Site, Ettrick, Wis. 54627.
LLOYD IVES, St. Charles Senior Citizens Home, 1106
Richland Ave., St. Charles, Minn. 55972.
OSCAR STENBERG, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
MRS. CATHERINE ZENDER, St. Anne Hospic«, 1347
W. Broadway, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Mrs. Susan Mykowtflri, Community Memorial Convalescent & Rehabilitation Unit,Winona, Minn. 55987.
Miss Berthilda Otterson, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Henry Schultz, Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, St.
Charles, Minn. 55972.
Mrs. Helline Egilson, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
John Mrozek, Community Memorial Convalescent & Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Ole Hllleqne, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.

would celebrate the event.
"They think I'm awful because I holler kind of crazy
like," Delia commented.
But none of the other women seemed to mind — they
rather enjoyed her wit
which livened up what otherwise might have been a
gloomy day. "We just do a
lot of silly talking," Mayme
said.
They got Delia to bring
out her black wig. The
brown was out being cleaned, Mayme said. She received them as gifts from
her son and daughter-in-law
in Florida. She used to
spend her winters in Miami then.
"I liked to make the girls
lonesome so they'd appreciate me when I got back,"
Delia said of her friends.
But this is the second winter she's staying in LaCrescent. She wrapped a
small quilt that she had
made around her legs and
put on one of her crocheted sweaters because "my
shoulder aches." She got
that ache because "I fell
five times," she said.
"WE COULD play a trick
on Delia and pull her hair
off ," quipped Mrs. Schafer
as they discussed her oneday-a-week out with her
friend , Milly Brown, from
Dakota. That's the day Delia dresses up and goes out
to a restaurant with Millie
who brings her up to date
on the news from Dakota.
"They make fun because
I have so many clothes,"
Delia said. "I make many
of them myself." She has
her own sewing machine in
her rboni and there's also
a machine in the sitting
room for all the women.
Delia was named Vandella by her parents, Beverly David Watts and Louise
Anna Fitzpatrick when she
was born at Mattoon, HI. As
a young girl she began
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to live.
"We're a hardy lot,"
Mayme said. "We alf came
from farms except Delia."
Mrs. Schafer lived on
farms at Elon and Lansing,
Iowa, before residing at
Waukon, Iowa, eight years
before coming to La Crescent. Mrs. Iverson came
originally from Madelia,
Minn.
Miss Poehling, raised on
a farm , operated a grocery
store at 1630 Lpomis St., La
Crosse, for 30 years and
prior to that had worked
at the former Barron's
Store in La Crosse 16 years.
She has lived at La Crescent the last 1% years .
Perhaps Delia will recite
"Twas the Night Before
Christmas" at the La Cres-
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cent Nursing Center party.
At any rate she is sure to
Even things up. "I recited
'Little Joe' for them the
other day, I made a mistake, but I'm getting old,"
she commented, and in the
next breath was reciting, "I
smell' the blood-of an Englishman'' as she worked on
another blue star .
Afghans, decorated jackets out of black and white
sweatshirts, and crocheted
pillows are among the other
specialties of her nimble
fingers as she chatters on
for the entertainment of
the others in the solarium.
An avid reader In her
younger days, she now
saves her eyesight for her
handiwork.
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The
task of controlling the worst fire
in the history of the oil industry
was complicated today by heat
August.
County
coming from the off-shore blaze.
*
Myron Waldow, secretary of the county
Shell Oil Co. has been drilling
planning and zoning committee, appeared at
Board
relief wells near its platthr^e
the Tuesday board session to present comform
65
miles south of here and
feelmittee recommendations. It was their
*
'
adjustment
board
of
three-member
10
miles
off the coast where an
that
the
he
said,
ing,
should include one member not a member of the planning explosion touched off the fire
commission, and the terms of office of both should coincide. Dec. 1.
Other recommendations were that terms of the planning
Intense heat from the fire
commission members, which could include up to nine, should
be staggered , with one , member being appointed for a one- prevented placement of a platyear term, two for two-year terms, and two for three-year form for use by the crew that
terms
eventually will bring the wild
Committee members also recommended that one member of the planning commission should be from the City of wells under control.
A fourth movable rig was on
Winona. They felt, Waldow said, that although the work of
the city planning commission did not have jurisdiction out- the way to drill nnather relief
side of the corporate city limits, the work of the county hole.
commission ia of interest to all areas of the county.
A body was found Tuesday in
Commissioner James Papenfuss said he would not object to having a representative from the city of Winona on the Gulf of Mexico about four
the planning commission, but he would to having one on the miles from the burning platvariance board as he felt the latter dealt with rural prob- form . Gary Cole of Krota
lems.
Papenfuss and Paul Baer will contact people m the rural Springs has been listed as missareas interested in serving on the planning commission and ing since tlie explosion.
Len Merchlewitz will contact persons from the city of Winona.
Three other men dacd Af injuNames will be presented for appointment in January.
ries
in the explosion and fire
In other action, commissioners approved the payment of
and
more
than a dozen of tho 60
$72,101.04 for the 1969 welfare fund for the city of Winona.
mcto
on
the
platform still nre
Tho sum is, 75 percent of the net total figured on one mill
assessment valuation of the city In 1969.
hospitalized.

.
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Tarr certain County to create Heat keeping
volunteerarmy planning groups fire crews
f
not possible
from oil blaze

DA NANG, Vietnam (AP) Selective Service Director Curtis W. Tarr said today he is
"now definitely certain that an
all-volunteer army would be Impossible before we pull our
troops out of Vietnam." •
He addeti that he was "guardedly optimistic about the
chances of a volunteer force after the Vietnam War."
Tarr arrived Tuesday in Vietnam to ,talk with U.S. servicemen about thdir "attitudes , motivation , their hopes, their problems, particularly as they relate
to the feasibility of a volunteer
armed force."
Tarr said bad weather so far
had prevented him from seeing
"as many troops in the field as I
would have liked .to." But he
said he found morale "generally
good compared to my own experience in World War II."
Tarr will continue visiting
troops in the field through Friday. He leaves for Manila on
Saturday.
He said In his fact-finding tour
he is "looking at areas which
would have to be Improved tb
make the armed forces an attractive caredr."

working in a telephone office and was promoted to
supervisor.
"I ran away and got married," she giggled. "My
folks knew I was going
sometime but they didn't
know when. I hid my dress
under the porch, and one
night we went to Chicago
and were married."
They lived in Mattoon for
a time but later canie to
La Crosse, Wis., where he
worked at the former National Gauge for many
years.
"HE WAS a wonderful
man," she said. He died 24
years ago and his picture
still stands on her dresser
at La Crescent. She made
her home with her daughter
at Dakota until coming here

-- ^

I

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Winona County commissioners will establish a board of
adjustment and a planning advisory commission when they
meet in January session, in accord with
the county zoning ordinance adopted last

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS COMING Barbara Schafer , and, back row from left,
UP ... Working in a solarium at La Crescent v Mrs. Hannah Iverson, Mrs. Delia Veneman
Nursing Center are, front row, Mrs. Carol and Miss Mayme Poehling.
Hosch ( left) , volunteer supervisor , and Mrs.
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THIS YEAR
buy your Christmas Tree
at the Y's Men's Club Lot
at the Miracle Mall.
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Downtown Stores Open Until 9 Tonight
FREE PARKING 5 PM. TO 9 P.M.
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For invasion of Guinea

UMe Security Council
raps PortugaUpartners

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
<AP) — Overriding Western objectioaB, the U.N. Security
Council condemned Portugal
Tuesday night for the invasion
of Guinea and rapped Lisbon's
partners In the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization.
The resolution , put in by the
council's two Asian and three
African members, was ap•jproved by a vote of 11-0 with
four abstentions. The abstainers
were the United States, Britain,
France and Spain, but none of
the three NATO members used
Its veto to kill the resolution.
The Western powers objected
to provisions of the resolution
that t h r e a te n e d sanctions
against Portugal and called on
countries to refrain from giving
Lisbon airy military assistance
"enabling it to continue its
repressive actions" against Africa. The latter clause was
plainly aimed at members of
NATO.
The resolution also called for
compensation to Guinea for the
"extensive damage to life and
properly" that resulted from
the invasion of the West African
state last month.
Portugal has denied any part
in the invasion and has rejected

the conclusions of a five-nation
U.N. mission to Guinea, which
Portugal says took testimony
from, a handful of prisoners produced by Guinean authorities.

Th* mission concluded that
Portuguese troops were used in
the invasion; and it condemned
Portugal for the attack,
In an effort to avoid running
into a veto, the sponsors of the
resolution had kept the council
members informed step by step
as they worked up the proposal.
U.S. Ambassador Charles W.
Yost hailed the report of the
U.N. mission to Guinea and
praised the sponsors of the resolution: Burundi, Nepal, Sierra
Leone, Syria and Zambia. But
he made plain that he thought
the draft went too far in dangling the threat of sanctions and

even military force against Portugal.
Yost was also quick to counter
the oblique reference to Portugal's NATO partners ih the
draft.

"I have already reiterated the
well known policy of the United
States, in effect since 1961, of
providing no arms to Portugal
for use in Africa," he declared.
Britain's chief delegate, Sir
Colin Crowe, also expressed reservations.
Portugal refused to take part
in the debate but sent letters to
the council's president assailing
the U.N. mission's findings.
The Portuguese noted that the
mission made its report without
consulting any members of Portugal's government to get the
other side of the case.

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - AH
Osseo-Faircbild seniors will
take the armed services vocational aptitude battery of tests
on Friday.
Research has demonstrated
that several tests in combination yield better prediction ol
capabilities than tests used
singly.
P., T, ¦_
The tests are combined into
aptitude areas, and a single
overall score is computed for
each area . Each area predicts
success in a number of jobs
or occupations which are similar in nature, whether in military or civilian career fields.
Each student will receive
notice of his scores, which will
be used /or vocational counseling.
O-F guidance counselors making arrangements for the testing are Duane Fredrick and
Robert Johnson.

At trial in Spa in

Basques fight police

BURGOS, Spain (AP) - The
Basque separatists on trial in
this city in northern Spain be*gan demonstrating and fighting
with police in the courtroom to-

day, and the military trial was
immediately closed to the public . ' .
The demonstration began after Mario OnaLndia Nachiondo,

CPWool\v©i-tfv

lltefapta<*fo-te

O-F seniors to
fake vocational
aptitude tests
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29, one of six defendants facing
a possible* death sentence if convicted, started toward the president of the court-martial shouting that he was a prisoner of
war. '- .'

The other prisoners began
shouting, "Long live ETA," a
Basque terrorist organization.
Some spectators joined in the
shouting. One was seized by police and hustled out of the room.
The courtroom was in confusion as police grabbed the prisoners and shoved them back
into their s^ats.
No shots were fired and the
police did not use clubs.
When the prisoners were back
in their seats they shoutett in
the Basque language, "Basque
Land and Liberty "—the ETA
slogan. They also sang a Basque
marching song from the Spanish
civil war.
It took several minutes to
ctear the courtroom.
Newsmen were held in a room
just outside the courtroom for
2o minutes.
Sixteen Basques are on trial,
six charged with plotting to kill
the chief of the" political police
in Gulpuzoa province and ten
charged with terrorism. The
prosecution is asking the death
penalty for the six charged with
murder, and long prison terms
for the* others.
Onaindia is one of the sis
charged in the alleged murder
plot. He was the last defendant
to testify. Eyewitnesses, reportedly including the police chief in
the city of Bilbao, were expected to testify ndxt.
Weeping relatives of some of
the defendants told newsmen
after the outbreak that thety believed the prosecution was certain to get the death penalties at
was asking.
Basques in San Sebastaln fen
northeastern Spain are holding
a kidnaped West German diplomat, Eugene Beihl, as hostage
for the 16 Basques on trial.
Members of the ETA have
vowed he will meet the same
fate as the defendants.
The trial began Dec. S. There
were rumors that the defendants plan to stage a hunger
strike when the trial ends , pro6ably Frid ay.

Trempealea u Co.
Demos elect
new chairman
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ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Ma rgaret O'Brien , Arcadia , was elected chairman ot
the Trempealeau County Democratic Party when members
held their annual meeting at
Club 93 on Monday evening.
Mrs. O'Brien replaces Jofin
Killian , who earlier announced
that he was not a c andidate for
re-election. Officers re-elected
were: Alex Nelsestuen, Ettrick,
vice chairman; Mrs. Nancy Sobotta , Arcadia , secretary, and
Howard Coyle, Trempealeau,
treasurer.
Elected to tlie executive committee for a three-year term
were: James Leavltt , Trempealeau; the Rev. John Gannett,
Whitehall; Clifford Kampa , Independence, and Dave Emmons,
Galesville. Harold Tomter,
Whitehall, was elected to fill out
the two-year term of Dale Franson, Strum .

Taylor will have
decoration contest
TAYLOR , Wis. <Speciaf) The Taylor Commercial Club
will sponsor its a nnual home
decorating and lighting Christmas contest.
This year there will bo two
categories, religion and traditional, with first , second and
third prizes awarded in ea ch
ol the categories. Judging will
take place on (he evening of
Dec. 19.
>
Winona Dally News
a Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY , DEC. 9, 1970

Lucey listens to requests made
by higher^ ecfucof/on cftie/s

By FRED MBLVEHSTEDT
MADISON, Wifl. (AP) —
If a budget hearing Thursday at the state Capitol
can be measured by the
scope of Tuesday's initial
session, Gbv.-elect Patrick
J. Lucey is in for another
long day.
Lucey listened diligently
for eight hours to a procession of educators, administrators and other interested
parties who mulled over
questions of creating a
more responsive system in
Wisconsin^
It was the first round of
Lucey's planned s e v e n hearing series on state agency proposals for $2.2 billion in spending during the
1971-73 fiscal period.
Thursday's agenda is to
be devoted to exploring
"Wisconsin youth and their
unique problems."
Specifically, Lucey and
his panel of aides and legislators are to hear the
many sides of such diverse
topics as drug abuse, juvenile delinquency, physical
and mental health, unemployment and traffic safety.
Among the state agen-

lie said. "Eliminate the
competition. Quit trying to
coordinate. "
Dreyfus listed a sampling of figures to compare
Stevens Point with the UWGreen Bay.
He saw little reason for
Green Bay, with an enrollment of 3,732 and an operating budget of $7.2 million, to have preference
over his college.
Stevens Point has 8,229
students and an operating
budget of $9.4 million.
Dreyfus said a comparison of recent allocations for
a "new learning and research center" at both
campuses showed Green
Bay with 125,000 square
feet and $6.7 million for
"building and equipment."
Comparative figures for a
like unit at Stevens Point,
he said, were 88,000 square
feet and $$.3 million.
"I see no> justification for
distinction between t h e
two," said Dreyfus who has
"taught and administrated
"in both systems. "The
answer is to merge them."
"They've already done it
with the Milwaukee camp-

cies to be represented are
the departments of Justice;
Industry, Labor and Human
Relations; Public Instruction; Health, Transportation, and the Drug Abuse
Control Commission.
Participants in the higher educational discussion
Tuesday centered on four
major areas: reducing the
limitations of four-year undergraduate education, surmounting the economic barriers, the need to extend
education beyond the classroom and the degree, and
reducing limitations of the
two-year education effort.
While testimony br ought
an avalanche of facts and
figures, as well as a good
cross-section of opinion , the
most outspoken expert was
Lee Dreyfus, president of
Stevens Point State University. '
Emphasizing w h a t he
called a disparity between
the University of Wisconsin, Its-'hrahch campuses
and the state university
system, Dreyfus presented
a "personal and professional" solution.
"Merge and merge now,"

us," Dreyfus said. "That
was a state university" at
one time.
The Madison budget hearings continue through Mon- :
day, as Lucey explores the
preservation and improvement of recreational, historical and artistic resources, along with a study of
regional and local govern' ment.; P \
The sessions will Qovt
to Green Bay Dec. 15-1.8. ;

Santa Claus to
visit Taylor Dec. 1?
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Santa Clans will be -visiting
Taylor on Dec. 19- at 3 p.m.,
courtesy of the Taylor Commercial Club and the Lion's Club.
Children of the Taylor area
may meet Santa at that time;
he will have a treat ter each
" ¦.. . '¦>
of them;
¦
ETTRICK POST OFFICE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Sheldon Caution, postmaster,
has announced that the Ettrick
post office will be open until
5 p.m. on Dec. 12 and Dec. 19.
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andyou'd pay less!
THE NEXT BEST THING TO YOUR OWN GARDEN .. .
is a trip to a PENNEYS Food Market We pride ourselves on offering
you the widest possible selection of fresh fruits and vegetables,
with that wonderful "just picked" flavor.
YOU'LL APPRECIA TE THE QUALITY AND YOU' L.. LOVE
OUR LOW PRICES!
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PENNEYS FOOD MARKET
TRADITIONS

V f avoritebrands
* Freshest f ruitsSt vegetables

f Best mests
V Money back guarantee
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Hawks' new coach, Brown,
a winner, but also a realist
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TV TIME ... Minnesota Vikings' running back Dave Osborn, who was named Associated Press Offensive Player of the
Week Wednesday , enjoys a television show seated on the floor
with his youngsters in their St. Paul H6me. The children are

Hawks' top two
shot down by
Milwaukee win

Rocky, 8, foreground, and Jodi, 5, Osborn gained 139 yards
in 29 carries to lead the Vikings to a 16-13 win over the Chicago
Bears Saturday. The victory clinched the NFC Central Division crown for Minnesota. (AP Photofax)

By BOB GREENE
losses.
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Atlan- "WE AREN'T turning the ball
ta's Lou Hudson and Pete Mara- over as much," Costello said.
vich and the Milwaukee Bucks "We are getting a shot. In the
all did their thing Tuesday third, period, we took the ball
downcoyrt 25 .times and had 18
night.
Hudson finished with 30 shots. You've got to put a prepoints, high for the game, while mium on the ball.''
Maravich added 29. But t h e "We were running in the third
Bucks won the National Basket- quarter because they the Hawks
ball Association game, 125-104. weren't getting back on de"You can't win in this league fense,'.' the Bucks' mentor said.
with just one shooter," Milwaui "We got a lot of easy baskets."
kee Coach Larry Costello said. Visibly agitated; after watch"He was talking about Hud- ing his team Ipse its 19th game
son's 22-pOint first-half perform- against seven victories,, Guerin
ance and Maravich's identical agreed with CosteUo
¦ - 's observa.
tions.
total in the second half.
The Bucks proved Costello "We threw the ball away too
was right as Lew Alcindor tal- often and' we didn't protect our
lied 24 points, Bobby Dandridge backcourt," he said. "They
20, Jon McGlocklin 17, G r e g were getting too many e a s y
Smith 17, Bob Boozer 15 and baskets. I bet Dandridge scored
20 points on layups."
Oscar Robertson 11.
(HUDSON)
got
a lot of «UERIN WAS right. Eight of
"HE
shots in the first half on fast Dandridge's nine baskets came
breaks," Atlanta Coach Richie on layups. The other was a
Guerin said. "W didn't get any short jumper from 10 feet out.
so With Hudson pumping in 11
breaks in the second half,
" ' % ¦ A : ' of 14 field goal attempts in the
to speak."
Asked why Hudson tallied only first half, the Hawks were only
eight points af ter intermission, five points down at¦ intermisGuerlin bristled: "Ask liim, I sion, 58-53. " j ,
Then, after Bill Bridges nardon't know."
Hudson, however, was un- rowed , the gap to 58-55, McGlocklin popped in 10 of his MINNEAPOLIS (AP)
available for comment.
- MinBoth coaches said Milwau- points, as Milwaukee spurted to nesota Vikings quarterback
kee's running game in the third a 75-62 advantage.
Gary Cuozzo probably
reRobertson a n d Dandridge turn to action Sunday inwill
period accounted for the Bucks'
Boston
fourth straight victory and 20th
(Continued on page 4b)
against the Patriots in an 11:05
of the season against three
Hawks'
a.m. <CST) National Football

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Gophers tridd a little
reverse psychology on the nation's fourth-ranked college basketball team.
But the Marquette Warriors
didn't Dite...at least not in the"
second half, of a 70-61 victory
over the Gophers before a crowd
of 14,008 at Williams Arena
Tuesday night.
'
When the Gopher players were
introduced in pregame ceremonies, each ran up to a surprised
Marquette Coach Al McGuire
and shook his hand.
"We've been doing that sort
of' thing for years," said McGuire.
Warrior ballhawk Dean Meminger said, "They took that
away from us. It wasn't a big
thing. I guess they were trying
to psyche us out. But it didn't
work."

Cuozzo may be
ready Sunday
League game.
"I'm sure he'll be ready to
go," said Coach Bud Grant Tuesday after Cuozzo ran two laps
in practice without a limp. Cuozzo sprained his right ankle Nov.
29 against the -New York Jets
and missed last Saturday's 16-13
victory over Chicago.
Grant also .said the Vikings
will not ease up in their final
two regular season games just
because they've clinched a play¦ .¦ , .
off spot.
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METAL FRAMES...shaped for the look of today. You don't have to be young In
years... just young in ideas,METAL does the rest
METAL FRAMES are "now'*.In fashion,m comfort they are lightweight,comfortable to wear and come in fantastic shapes. Round,oval,square,rectangular,or
octagon—the dioUX is yours. All thafs needed is'you...guyor gal...1*5 to 6a
Great for regular glasses or sunshades,now available at King Optical.
* Met>H w if desired,
ALB. GLASSES ONE IOW PRICE <f.
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VISION LENSES
AMD SINGLE

Kryptak Bifocals enly $16.98

"We'll play our very best people as long as it takes to win
the ball game," said Grant.
"The only area it might enter
into is if a player is playing
injured."
The Vikings also announced
Tuesday that public sale of tickets for tho Dec. 26 or Dec. 27
National Conference playoff
game at Metropolitan Stadium
will go on sale at 3 p.m. Sunday at the Met Sports Center.
Another announcement said
the Vikings have set three of
their 1971 preseason games—
Aug. 14 at San Diego; Aug. 21
at home, against Chicago and
Sept. 11at home against Miami.
The Vikings will play two other
preseason ganies.
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Some Gophers would contest
that in the first half. Minnesota
took a 30-29 lead after the first
20 minutes, held Meminger to
four of his 13 points and stopped
touted transfer Bob Lackey cold
on the rebounding and defensive
work of Jim Brewer.
Ollie Shannon, Minnesota's
leading scorer with 26 points,
got in foul trouble in the second
half and the Warriors poured it
on after forgetting about some
first half foul problems of their
own.
Jim Chones, a 6-foot-ll sophomore who sat out much of the
first half , came on to finish with
19 rebounds and 25 points for
Marquette as the unbeaten Warriors, 3-0, shut Minnesota off
without a basket the first four
minutes of the second half.
"We didn't make any adjustments at halftime," said Meminger, who set Chones up several times. "The first half we"
got in foul trouble and had to
go into a zone and Brewer was
in there by himself. We went
back to man-to-man in the second and kept him outside."
Minnesota Coach George Hanson said the Gophers "stood
around too much. They (Warriors) did just what we expected. They just did it very well."
"Minnesota could have delivered the knockout in the' first
half but they kept throwing the
ball away," said McGuire.
The Gophers led by five points
In tbe first half but the classy
Warriors quickly closed the gap
and then pulled away early in
the second half.
Eric Hill hit 14 points and
Brewer got 12, but only three
rebounds in the second half.
The Gophers were ahead 18-16
in rebounds in the" first half but
wound up at end nine behind
Marquette, 34-43.
The Gophers, 2-1, missed several opportunities when they
threw the ball out of bounds in

• * *

Marquotto (70)
O P
( 0-1
Broil
Lackey
3 IA
Chones 11 34
Mem Inner 4 M
McGuire 1 0-0
McMahon 0 1-1
Nllls
0 OO
Spyctialla 0 0-0
OriOlK
0 0-0
Lam
0 OO
Frailer
0 0-fl
Ostrand • M

the* first half , and they finished
with a so-so field goal average
of 38.6 per cent compared with
Marquette's 43.3 per cent.
The Gophers play their first
road game Thursday night in
Chicago against Loyola. Their
next game* at home is Dec. 21
against Bradley.

Pro basketball
NBA-

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
New York
M 9 .719
Boston ............ 18 10 .««
Philadelphia ...... 15 15 .51*
Buffalo
t IH Mi
CENTRAL DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
16 12 .571
10 16 .385
. 7 19 .569
......... 1 37 .069

Baltimore
Cincinnati
Atlanta
Cleveland

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet,
Milwaukee ........ 51 3 .875
Delrolt
18 10 .643
Phoenix
18 13 J81
- ........... 14 11 .560
CWeaa?
.
PACIFIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet,
Los Angelas ...... 16 10 .615
San Diego
16 14. .533
San Francisco .... 15 14 .517
Seattle
14 16 .467
Portland ...;....',. t tl .J90

GB
3
tVa
M
GB
B
8
HVs

GB
*
ti/s
TVs

Dean Brown
We're also hurting in the
speed department.
"IT'S GOING to take
time here. I hope no one is
expecting great things in a
short period of time' because that isn't going to
happen. I mean, it's different when you come into a
program where you've had
the attitude and pride already established.
"We're not going to do
it overnight, I don't think-^
and there's going to be a
lot of hard work."
Describing his new situation as a "great opportunity and a great challenge,"
the history and physical
education major, explained
some of the changes he
would like made.
"We can't compete in the
Big Nine under the present
set-up that we have. We
don't have the numbers;
somewhere we're losing the
kids. I don't know if we're
not getting the tough East
End kid out or what.
J 'Thexe are a lot of tough
kids up in school ; there are
a lot of them that think
they're tough anyway. I
don't know why some of
them! aren't out for football.
"ANOTHER flung, I think
the junior high situation has
got to be improved. We
don't have the numbers or
the competition down there
to build a good foundation
for the varsity. The fundamentals have got to be
taught before they get to
the sophomore level. Right
now, we're behind offensively and defensively at all
stages.
"I'm not concerned about
¦a«a«M_l_ HMa«a«Ha1HHMMa1aWMM
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TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Mew York 139, Portland 121.
Boston 123, Buffalo 102.
Chicago 98, Son Francisco 87,
Seattle 107, Philadelphia 104.
Milwaukee 12B, Atlanta 104.
Los Angeles 121, Phoenix 112,
Only games scheduled.

ZFAWfflirPower Humidifier

WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Milwaukee at Baltimore.
Seattle at Boston.
Atlanta at Cincinnati.
San.Francisco at Detroit.
Portland at Cleveland.
Only games scheduled.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Chicago vs. Buffalo at Syracute, N.Y.
Only game scheduled,

ABA

BAST DIVISION
W. L.
Kentucky
1» 7
Virginia
17 10
Wow York ../.
12 13
Florldlans
12 14
Pittsburgh
11, ia
Carolina
9 17

Pel.
.731
.639
.AV)
.462
.371
.146

WEST DIVISION
W. L.
Utah
It t
Indiana
15 10
Memphis
13 13
Texas
9 16
Denver
t 17

P- . OB
.ill
.600 JVi
.500 5
.3(0 Btt
.310 9'A

OB
%Va
s'A
7
IVs
It

Minnesota Hi)
T
O P T
If Grower
4 44 11
9 Pyle
l M A
as Mastrson 1 1-2 1
13 Shannon S I0-M IA
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
< Hill
7 0-0 14
Virginia 120, New York 116.
1 Murphy
O 0-O 0
Utah 125, Memphis loi.
0 Taylor
1 0-0 2
Only games scheduled.
0
0
Totali 12 17-23 41
WEDNESDAY'S OAMBt
O
Denver vs. Virginia at Madison Square
¦
Garden, Now York.
0
Indiana . vs. New York at Madison
Square Garden, New York.
Tolalt 29 12-11 70
Only games scheduled.
MARQUBTTH
tt
41-70
THURSDAY'S OAMES
MINNESOTA
30
31-41
New York va. Virginia at Hampton, Va.
Fueled out—None.
Pittsburgh at Denver.
Total louli—Marquette 17, Mlnneiota It.
Memphis at Florldlani.
A—H,C08.
Only games scheduled.

the Badgers' 10-point lead.
WISCONSIN got back ln
front 65-04, and tied it up at
67-67. After that, it was all Pitt
and Scott, who pulled ahead
73-67.
When the dust of tlie final 12
minutes settled, Wisconsin had
been outscored 27-12.
Wisconsin 2-1 wound up having lilt only 37 percent from
the field, tlie worst Badger tally
of the young season. Pittsburgh
mado good on 51 percent of its
firings from tho field.
Tho first half had been an-

winning down there in the
ninth grade, it's everybody
getting to play — on a ninth
grade schedule — that I'm
concerned with. To me,
winning in the lower level
isn't the greatest thing, but
they've got to be hungry
enough when they get up to
the varsity in the 10th grade
level. You've got to play the
competition in the ninth
grade, you can't get around
. it.- . '
"And you've got to have
some uniformity d o w n
there. They've got to know
the offense by the time:
they come to the B squad.
I mean, I don't care about
the drills, but we're going
to run the same offense so
they know what they're doing by the time they reach
the varsity. Then we can
work on the finesse, the
techniques."
Brown, an All-Conference
halfback at Gustavus AdofShus , also explained what
e looks for in a football
player — his coaching philosophy.
"First, you've got to have
that desire to play. Footballs' hard work. You don't
win football games easily,
I don't care if you win 45-0
or, as they say, you just
put the uniforms on. You've
got to have that desire to
like contact. And if you're
not willing to put in the
hard work during the week
you're not going to do it in
the game.
"SECOND, attitude and*
pride. If you don't have
(Continued on page 4b)
Dean Brown

OB

Pittsburgh too much
for BadLs f lose 1st

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Scor_»»_ »_««
ing
spurts and Kent "Great"
^
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Scott were too much Tuesday
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Scott, the best scorer in UniOPTICIANS-OVER 3,000,000 SATISriED CUSTOMERS
versity of Pittsburgh history,
scored 82 points toward Wiscon00 p.m. daily
a.m.-5:
Hours:
9
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ia Mt TL" J Cl
sin's 81-76 setback.
Open Mon. Nights 'til I p.m.
W WI, Tllll 'd Oi-4
Tlie Badgers led 64-4 with less
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than 12 minutes to play. Then
Pitt struck, using Scott as the
banner waver.
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a 10-point surge that wiped out
100 STYUS, SHAPESAND COLORS TO CHOOSE IROM Oa«s«i*feieripUora Afco Riled AlSome Low Wee

ing a 30-game winning
streak at Chatfield, Minn.
BroWs Chatfield squad
won. three outright Maple
Leai Conference titles and
a pair of second place finishes.
Tlie graduate of Gustavus
Adolphus College, who hails
from Wells, Minn., has also
held head coaching positions
at Morgan Minn., and Waseca, Minn., before arriving
in Winona ear!fythis year to
assume an assistant coaching spot under Gunderson.
So Brown, also an assistant basketball coach, is
us ed to winning ^- and
would like to continue to
do so. But, drawing a distinction between optimism
and realism, be doesn't expect an overnight change in
the Hawks' grid fortunes.
"A lot of coaches use the
word optimistic," he said
in an interview late Tuesday night, "Well, I'm a realist. There's a fine degree
between being optimistic
and being realistic. I'm
looking at it realistically.
"In the Big Nine you've
got to have some size to
win. And looking at it sizewise, we don't have that.

l using
Gophers fai
reverse psychology

Osborn offensive
player of week

NEW YORK (AP) - The
thermometer hovered at the
nine-degree mark and chill
winds gusted up to 40 miles
pet-hour..
It was Dave Osfcorn weather
in Minnesota.
Osborn plowed through Chicago's stacked defeases for 139
yards on frozen turf last Saturday as the Vikings repulsed the
Bears 16-13 to clinch the National Football Conference's .Central
Division championship.
The rugged Minnesota back j
whose 29 carries set a club
record, was selected today by
The Associated Press as the Offensive Playefr of the Week in
the National Football League.
"I don't mind the cold," said
the six-year NFL veteran, who
played his college football for
North Dakota University in the
icicle belt of the Midwest. "In
fact, some of my better days
have been in weather like this.
"I'm not a fancy runner. I
don't have to worry about cutting and turning so much," said
the fr-foot , 205-pound Osborn.

By STAN SCHMIDT ,
Daily News Sports Editor
Winning isn't new to
Dean Brown; in fact , he's
become downright accustomed to it — and simply
hates losing. ;
But, realistically, he may
be resigned to a less-thanwihning season next year
as the new head football
coach at Winona Senior
High School.
Brown will be officially
recommended for the head
coaching job at the next
Board of Directors meeting
Monday night.
The announcement of
Brown's recommendation,
described as merely a formality from this point, was
made by Dr. Carroll Hopfassistant superintendent for
secondary education Tuesday morning.
The new grid mentor will
replace Marv Gunderson,
who ended a seven-year
reign, as Winhawk coach
last month in a surprising
resignation announcement
after compiling a 30-28-4
record at Winona High .
COACH s Brown's iO-yearcoaching record is an impressive 40-16-3 — includ-

other story. Pitt took a 19-1)
lead, and led by up to 11 points
at times.
CLARENCE Shared, who finished with 22 points, sparked
tlie Badgers to within 28-27. Lee
Oler, who scored 27, led a 15-5
Badger scoring advantage that
put Wisconsin in front 42-33.
Even with a comeback surge,
Pitt still trailed 46-42 at halftime, and couldn't get uncorked
early In the second half ns Wisconsin expanded its lead to 10
points.

Wi Wmr ^F^B T^mPW :\ WFB-10
>v ,11 ^y ^ s^ vf e want you to be comrfqra:Nli'^ able -this winter (and many more
winters im the future) without boosting the thermostat setting and your fuel bflb. Yes, we will install
this deluxe lennox humidifier FREE

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A
'
LENNOX DELUXE ^
^sOss ^
OIL OR GAS-FIRED
^^^^ B
UP-FLO FURNACE NgraHH
Enjoy quiet, trouble-free
comfort coupled with
famous Lennox quality.
Select the furnace of your
choice and find out what
real indoor comfort fa all
about! Coll us today for
more detaila.

OFFER EXPIRES
DEC. 14,1970
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QUALITY SHEET
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Phono 454-4614
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Chie ftains crack conference scoring record
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Basketball
Scores

¦

TU8IDAV1 COLLIOI •ASRETBALL
¦AST- •
NYU tV eCNY U.
Vlllanova ft, Detrolf il.
Plttsbutsli «. Wisconsin 74.
Indiana, Pa. 73, California, Pe. 71.

Holitra 74, Temple 72. OT.

Delaware ft, Randolph-Macon 4L
Rutgarsi 74, ColumbU 41.¦
• ¦ '
SOUTHNo. Cart). A»T U, ie. La. 70.
Wika
Forest
St.
leanetsee U,
Fartnan 101, Presbyterian U.
Maryland tt, Lehigh ii.
MIDWBaT^
Indiana to, Australia Nil'li. 72,
Northwestern W, Birtlar 7».
NO. T«. St. 7J, In* St. 72.
St. Louis U. 7*, Missouri 70.
Manjdatfa 79, Mlnnasota «.
Akron 104, OtterBeln M.
Drrtt P. Iowa Stata 43.
Iowa 82, AiWand 14.
Wartoura 45, Lulher 44.
Illinois «, VanderMtl 7».
SMU 91, Okla. Oty 74.
SOUTHWESTSam Houston SI. 104, Texas Jouthem »».
Trinity, Tax. 70, Saitriord, Ala. it.
Baylor IDS, Lamar Tech 100.
^AR WaTSTColorado 41, calll.-Santa Barbara 17.
California . 70, San Jose State 35.
San Mego U. 02, Redlands 40,
Claremont-Mvdd to, Westmont 41.
TOURNAMENTS
BOSTON BEANPOTTMrd Place:
Northeastern 73, Boston U. 40.
Championship:
Boston College 71, Harvard 71.
eiVlTAN—
Third Place:
Georsa Washington 15, So. Miss. 90.
Championship:
Jacksonville 114, Fla. Stata 101.
'
'
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this Week's
Basketball
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

LOCAL SCHOOLSSt. Ambrose (Iowa) », If. Mary's 49,
PAIRYLA.NDOssed-Falrdilld 122, Bleva-Slrum tl.

Alma Center 74, Independence 41.

Whitehall J5, Cochrane-FC 47.
Augusta 55, Blair Si,
BUNN-ST.CROIX-

Boycevilla «», Plum City 42.

Colfax 89, Elk Mound 43.
St. Croix Central 67, Elmwood 14.
Somerset 73, Pepin 41.
MIDDLH BORDERMondevl 40, Spring Valley SI.

New Richmond, <7, Ellsworth 41.

Olonwood City 51, Hudson ».
Durand 77, PreseotH*—
Baldwln-Woodvllls «, River Falls 44.
HONCONFBRENCEPrHtcn 77, Spring Orova 41.
BIMon 13, Grand Meadow SI.
Byron 50, Owatonna Marlon 49.
Mahal-Canton JJ, Harmony 37.
St. Charles 52, Chatfield 47.
La Crosse Aqulnaa 74, La Cr«s<«nt
/ I
I
. 7
Caledonia
I
I
. U Cross* Holy cress
¦
' -• ¦ •
748.
Holmen U, Taylor 51.
St. Thomas 74, Johnson 33.
Dover-Eyota 71, Blgln-Mlllvllla si.
(Iowa) 45, Le Roy-Ostrander
¦ Rfcevllle
.
7
St. ¦
Ollmanton M, Trempealeau II.
Cannon Palls 11, farmington 49.
COLLEGEConeerdla (Moorhead) t», N.D. State
If (OT).
Augustana (S.D.) lie, Augsburg W.
Southwest at St. John's canceled.
Lea 77, Sf. Thomas 71.
St. Paul Concordia 72, Dr. Martin
Luther King 41.
No. Michigan 101, UW-Parkilde I
,
Stevens Point 79, Oshkosh 71,
Plsttevllte 93, Whitewater 77.
lakeland l», Swedish National TW.
Bau Claire 77, Superior 17.
Stout 12, River Palls 49.

TODAY'S GAMES

COLLEOEMlnn.-Morrls at North Dakota U.
St. Cloud at Concordia (Minn,).

,"- ".

THimSDArS GAMES

IOCAL SCHOOLSSt. Mary's at UW-Oraen Bay,
COLLEGEMlehlgan Tech at Northern Michigan.
Mlnn.-Morrls at Mlnn.-Dululh,
Moorhead at North Dakota U.

Hawks

(Continued from page 3b)
moved inside for a a basket
apiece before Alcindor hit from
the baseline on a short jump
then added a layup to push
the Bucks out front, 83-66. By
that time, Milwaukee had hit
12 of 15 attempts in the third
period , finally finishing tho
quarter with 16 of 21 for .762
percentage.
Atlanta, on the other hand,
hit only 9 of 25 for .360.
The Bucks increased their
margin to 104-81 before Costello
cleared his bench.
Atlanta (IM)
© F T
•ridges 5 4-5 14
Hudson IS 4-10 10
Ballam/ j 0-2 4
Hoiurd 2 2-1 4
Mnrvch 14 1-1 »
Chembra 2 IW) 4
Chapell
O 1-2 1
Davis
a 2-5 I
Christian 2 IK) 4
1 010 2
Valid/

Milwaukee (125)
O F T
Dandrlga I 14 »
Smith
t 1-1 17
Alcindor 11 2-2 24
McOlkln I 1-1 17
Robertsn I 1-1 II
Dooxer
I H 11
Allen
1 2-2 1
Cunghm 1 0-0 2
Freemen 1 1-2 7
Zopl
2 0-0 4

Totals 43 14-20 104
Totals 53 11-17 113
ATLANTA
27 24 21 20-104
MILWAUKEE
32 11 JS 33-133
Fouled out—None.
Total fouls-Atlanta 17, MllwaukM M.
A—10,741.

Osseo-FairchiId waHops Eleva-Strum by 122-61

only his second varsity game,
a 122-61 romp over Eleva-Strum. 26-point effort by tossing in 30 The senior guard now has 102 Jeff Scholze popped in 16 AUGUSTA 55,
wound up with 10. Frase grab-points
for
the
winners
six
Losses
for
Theron
FC's
,
points
in
The
Cbiefta&s, 5-0 on the sea- for the winners. Fred ThompBLAIR 51
Elevs-Slrum
son, have now scored 321 points son contributed 15 points and a 17-point average. Ron Block Frindle and Rich Sheffer each Junior Tom Nyre came off bed 14 of the Beavers'' rebounds,
Independence
Blair
in their last three games for Dave Schroeder and Andy John- followed Ernst with 13 points, added 11. Alma Center led 28-14 the bench in the third quarter two less than Blair s team toCochrane-FC
at halftime, and then broke and hit four straight shots to tal.
an average of 107 points per son each came in with 11.
ALMA CENTER 76,
loose to outscore the Indees 26-9 spark Augusta to a 55-51 tri- Terry Galstad was high man
The Dairyland Conference sin- outing.
The Pirates managed to con43
in the third period.
gle-game team scoring m a r k Osseo-Fairchild had 14 of 15 nect on only 33 percent of their INDEPENDENCE
umph over Blair in the Beav- for the Cardinals with 16 points,
Center dropped in 22
tumbled in phenomenal style players score in the rout over shots from the floor while White- ofAlma
The
lone
player
to
escape
the
ers' gym.
Steve Jacobson chipped in with
on
went
free throws and
Tuesday night as Osseo-Fair- Central and six of those finished hall found the range on 47 per. to 35
cold-shooting hex for Independ- Augusta, now 2-2 on tbe sea- 11, and Steve Johnson and Jeff
subdue
Independence
7643
child walloped Eleva-Strum 122* in double figures. Bon Johnson
on the Hornet's home court ence was Tim Rebarcek who son, was led by John Dickin- Otterson both had 10. Blair held
61 at Osseo. The previous rec- paced the winners' devastating cent/
at the intermisTuesday.
Lincoln has now won finished with a game-high total son with 22 points, Greg Frase a 28-24 edge
the
The
26-point
output
was
ord of 120 points in a single attack with 20 points, Gale John- highest of the season for Ernst. all three of
in sion. ..; ' ; ". . ¦ '• ' A. . . : A : ' • "
playing
of
22
points.
its
conference
tilts.
with
11,
and
Nyre,
game was set by Whitehajl last son had 19. Don Laufenberg
¦¦
¦
¦ ; ¦ :... . . •
•. 7 . ¦ ¦
. \ ' ¦ ' ' ¦¦ "
V
sank 18, Jim Kerkvliet came
¦
season.
¦
"
'
¦¦
'
"
¦
¦
¦
¦
" -;, ' \ . ;
, : p - :;
', In doubling Central's score, in with 14, Steve Ropess added
; / ' A- y A- .A . / / / / ¦ • y :/ y / : . / ^'A ' ./ y A y ^ A / , ' A
the Chieftains eclipsed the cen- a dozen and Byran Steig hit
immm
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I •^_ tiS ^_A_\___t_J_ __Qh -^
The
Chieftains totaled 30
in five days. Osseo-Fairchild is
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38
in
the
final
eight
minutes.
is good for a share of the loop
lead with Whitehall and Alma The winners wound up with 53
percent from the field to 40
Center.
Alma Center ripped Independ- for Eleva-Strum.
ence 76-43, Whitehall blasted Ron Bue topped the Cardinals
hapless Cochrane • Fountain with 17 points, Ted Olson had
City 8547 and Augusta moved 13, and Rich Wampole and Dave
into fourth place by tipping Olson both collected 12. OsseoFairchild also won the B-squad
Blair 55-51.
contest by a convincing 67-39
OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 122,
margin.
ELEVA-STRUM 61
WHITEHALL 85,
"When Osseo • Fairchild ran COCHRANE-FC 47
up 106 points in beating Coch. Rich Ernst continued his inrane-Fountain City last Friday, dividual heroics for Cochraneit appeared as though the Chief- Fountain City Tuesday, but the
tain's offense had reached a Pirates saw that initial victory
¦
^bst'H.a^a WM
E^SSM^aea
escape again as Whitehall trampeak.
%\er Imavlniii
T V
I
' B*
JL J"*4
f * &_
le^^^^^^^^^Wa^^^Bi
But Head Coach Harold Mul- pled the visiting team 8547.
laKL'iiiiltlntMl SPfiCIAL lilwTY ^_ *mg___ m_ W$mbm.
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'
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hern's squad went on an even The Norsemen are now 4-0
3~~*. WmA
Wens
Model
~
~
A
f
i t g> _ r ¦•§
7
\
lBuitfii?SaSi
more overwhelming rampage on the season. Jeff Dahl of
^mWmW ^^M^SXw
Tuesday night and finished with Whitehall oyershadowed Ernst'i
DAIRYLAND

WL
Osseo-Palrchtld 3 O
Whitehall
1 O
Alma Center
2 O
Augusta
2 1

Wt
1 2
0 3
6 3
0 3

Q

New Richmond
ousts Ellsworth
from big knot
MIDDLE BORDER
Mondovi
7
Durand
Baldwin-Wood.
New Richmond
Ellsworth

WL
4 1
A 1
A 1
4 3
3 2

River Palls
Hudson
Spring Valley
Glenwood Clly
Prescorl

Wt
2 1
2 3
1 A
1 A
II

The struggle for possession oi
the lead in the Middle Border
Conference was narrowed to
four teams Tuesday as New
Richmond ousted Ellsworth in a
67-63 thriller.
Steve Fedie's last-second basket provided Mondovi with a
60-58 triumph over Spring Valley enabling the Buffaloes to
preserve their share oi the loop
lead, and Durand belted Prescott 7845 for its fourth straight
win.
Baldwin-Woodville also stayed
abreast of the leaders with a
62-46 conquest over River Falls,
and Glenwood City won its initial game of the season by tipping Hudson 51-50.
MONDOVI 60,
SPRING VALLEY 58
A rebound shot with one second remaining by Mondovi's
Steve Fedie dropped through
the basket, and as a result his
visiting Buffaloes toppled Spring
Valley 60-58.
Tony Parr led Mondovi with
16 points, Fedie added 15, and
Barry Bloom 12. Brian Ducklow of Spring Valley dumped in
166 points, and teammates John
Bjornson and Tim Gjoivk bagged 13 and 11, respectively.
The host Spring Valley squad
led 16-12 after the first quarter,
but trailed 28-26 at halftime.
Mondovi held a 46-42 third quarter lead.

any pride in what you're doing — any pride in your
town or your school— you're
never going to have a winner.
"Third, sacrifice. That's
paying the price; you have
to sacrifice to excel in the
sport today, because the
competition is so keen.
Football's first and everything else is second with
me, and the kids have got
to do that too.
"These guys that say
you've got to treat everybody different, I don't believe that . You have to
treat everybody the same,
because you've got problems
when you start giving somebody a littfo leeway. You
Just can't do tt that way—
the way to get pride in tho
team Is by treating everybody the some.
"Fourth, discipline. Vou
can't have democracy all
the time in football. Vou
vote on this and that; democracy takes time and by

Hawk matters
dropped by
Le Roy 23-15

Once again the Winona Hawks
have failed to win a dual meet,
losing their third in a row to
te Roy-Ostrander 23-15 Tuesday
night.
The Hawks could manage only
four match, wins, all on decisions, as Le Roy came from
behind after <>Winona High captured the first three battles.
Bill Bae'cker (95) decisioned
Bill Olson, 7-1; Scott Immerfall
(103) decisioned Todd Scaglinoe,
104; and Mike Skelton (112)
dropped Bruce Vatne, 9-0, to
DURAND 78,
sweep the first three for WiPRESCOTT 45
nona, but then everything was
Durand raced out to a 24-7 on the downslide.
Dave Babler (133) decisioned
Jim Elliott 5-4 for the only other Winona victory.
On the junior varsity competition ; however, Winona came
out victorious 29-16.

Cagers Club
meets Thursday

The Winona State College Cagers Club will hold its second
weekly luncheon - meeting at
Kryzsko Commons Thursday at
noon.
Guest speaker will be John
Nett, Cotter High School basketball coach.

Dean Brown

(Continuedfrom page 3b"a

bulge after the first eight minutes of play and coasted to a
7845 victory over hapless Prescott on the Cardinals' home floor
Tuesday.
The Panthers have now come
back to win four straight after
dropping their season opener to
New Richmond in the last five
seconds. T o d d Doverspike
poured in 11 field goals to lead
Durand with 22 points, and Dave
Bauer followed with 18.
Prescott, still winless in either major sport since joining
the Middle Border, was led by
Darrell Eggers with 14 points
and Mike Hunter with a dozen.

that time you're just about
a step behind everyone else.
"And after those four, the
last thing I pick is ability.
You can have all the ability
in the world* but without
those four you'll never win
with that kid when all the
chips are down.

"YOU'VE GOT to have
those four and then ability.
That's the way I'v& coached
before and I've had success, so I don't see any
reason to change mow."
How do the prospects for
the 1971 Hawks look to
Brown?
"We're going to have to
go with a lot of the kids off
the B squad," he replied .
"Like I said, tho problem
is liow many of these kids
wilt come out again. I can't
tell you. Rut those that do
come back are going to
face the greatest challenge
of their lives."
Coach Brown and his wife ,
Liz, have two daughters,
Kim, nine, and Kirstin,
seven.
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VARSITY
LE ROY 23, WINO NA 11
•5-DIII Bnocker (W) dac. Dill Olson
(LR) 7-1; lai-Scolt Immerfall (W) dec.
Todd ScngKone (LR) 104i 112—Mlka
Skcllcn (W) dec. Bruce Vatna (LR) f-ttj
120—Tom R*ed (W) doc. Larry Sweert
(LR) 11-1; 127—Rick Noble (LR) dec.
Murk Grangeard (W) l-Oi 113—Dava
Dablor (W) doc. Jim Elliott (LR) 14;
13d—Terry Hammon (LR) dec, Bob
Bestial (Wa 2-0; 145-Tom Bye (LR)
p. Rod StoDIz (W) 3:13; 154—Bill McCloud (LR) dec. Larry Strange (W) 14;
165—Bryan Harrington (LR) dec Dava
Ledebuhr (VW) 14; 175-Kevln Hold (LR)
dec. Rick Snydor (W) 7-11 Hwt.—John
Sweon (LR] dec. Duana Woblg (W)
1-2.
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JUNIOR VARSITY
WINONA 1»,
Le ROY-OSTRANDER H
M-Tom Koch (W) doc. Rich Roe (LR>
<-l; 101-Kavln Klnler (LR) dec. Pat
Corser (W) A-Pl Ill-Mark Hesley (W)
P. Randy McCloud (LR) U ] t ) UO-RIcK
Dauman (WI dac. Allan Rojeberg (LR)
40; 127-Dan Duck (LR> dec. Bill O'Laughlln (VW) 7-4; 131—l«lf Ratay (W>
drew with Tom Nagle (LR) 2-2;
138— Ron Potior (W) dec. Brad Dotnow (LR) 2-1; 115—Jim Nelson (LR)
doc. Mlko Amundson (W) Mi 194—Tarry
Durko (W) p. Dick WlnfUld (LR) Sill s
N5-Froity <lopo (W) p, Paul Scotl (LR>
3)39; 173-J«I| Muollor (W) dec. OeraM
Noe (LR) 10; Hwt.-Ken Hovde (LR>
P. Oreg Wuorllln (W) 1:30.

"B" SQUAD
•3—Rod Hoesly (W) doc. Baumbach)
(LR) no; M-John Mercler (W) dee.
Harvey (LR) 7-0; *5-Rlce (LR) doc.
Al Heasor «W) 4-1; 73-McDonald (LR)
:>. Dob Murtaugh (W) 3i40; Ill-Tim
SeKto (W) p, Llnderman CLR) «il7;
130-Mark spltan (W) doc. Chrlstanion
(LR) 7-1; 110-Duano Sullie (W) doc.
Nognle (LR I 70 ¦ 127-AI Dlunoer (W)
doc. Moit .y-te (LR) 4-2) 118-Olson (LR)
dec. Jim Dietrich (W) 10-2.

Fight Results

LONDON - Joe Dugner/ 114%, London, stopped Miguel Paei, \HVt, Argentina, i) Tom Dolhea, iis%, New York.
outpointed Mark Rowe, lit, London, 1«.
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Americanloop
pair sharelop
bowl billing

Redmen
flounder
90-69

DAVENPORT, Iowa - St.
Ambrose, with a big secondhalf surge, scuttled St. Mary's
College 90-69 here Tuesday
night
With • the score knotted at 47all with 5:16 left in the game,
St. Ambrose went on the rampage and outscored the Redmen 41-20 from that point to
ice the victory.
St. Mary's held their own in
the initial period, pulling to a
42-38 halftime lead before St.
Ambrose tied it up.
The loss evened St. Mary's
record at two wins and two
defeats with a trip to the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay
Thursday next on the schedule:
St. Mary 's leading scorer, as
has become a habit, was again
Joe Keenan, who dumped in 23
points. But the game's top scoring honors went to Bob Dedoncker of St. Ambrose, who
hit the nets for 26 counters, all
but two from the floor .
Redmen Pat Wiltgen and
Dave King also got into double
figures with 20 and 12 points,
respectively.
Dave Tnomason and John
Mravinac followed Denocker's
lead with 13 and 11 points respectively while Mike Durham
and Mike Haliburton each canned 10.
The Redmen were outhit from
the floor 37-28. St. Mary's canned 13 of 21 from the charity
line compared to tbe 16 of 22
by St. Ambrose.

"

Sf. Ambrose MO)
St. Mary's («)
Ftt FT TP
FO FT TP
Keenan
9 5-10 23 Flynn
4 M 9
Wiltgen 9 2-2 20 Mravinac I M 11
Holstrom 3 -M 7 WHISams 1 2-1 4
King
4 0-0 12 Durham 4 2-2 10
Long
T « 7 Hallturtn 5 M 11
Zatloukal 0 0-1 0 Dednckr 12 2-4 26
Servant 0 M 0 " Ttiomasn 5 1-4 13
2 1-4 7
Gautschl 0 o-o o Lynch
Donohoe 0 0-0 0
'
i
Totals »7 14-22 10
Totals 28 13-21 49
27-«9
ST. MARY'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42
K-M
ST. AMBROSH .............. 3>

¦

Wrestling card
at WJHS Thursday

Black Jack Lanza and Red
Bastien will highlight an ' AllStar wrestling card at the Winona Junior High School auditorium Thursday.
Starting time is 8 p.m.
Lanza and Bastien will meet
In the card's main event.
The semi-final match pits
Mexico's Pepper Gomez against
Kobayashl of Japan.
Mil Mascaras meets the Big
K in the card's opening match.
Tickets may be purchased at
the door.

REDMEN HOPEFULS .. . St. Mary's second-year hockey
coach , Don Joseph (left), poses with six of the seven freshmen on this season's roster being counted on to supply the
team with depth and scoring balance. From Joseph's left
are Joe Eckel, St. Paul Cretin, Joe Biggins, Chicago, Jim

Lake LaSalle is a Relcom
practice area for Reelmen
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Lake LaSalle may not be
equipped with blue lines,
nets, boards and plexiglass, but its frozen surface will serve as a welcomed practice area for St.
Mary's hockey team for the
remainder of the week.
The rink at Terrace
Heights is not yet suitable
for use, and up until Monday the only opportunities
that the Redmen pucksters
had to work out had been
during their four weekly
visits to the Mayo Civic
Auditorium in Rochester.
St. Mary's opens its hockey season Dec. 18-19, with
a two-game series at Superior State University,
and Coach Don Joseph is
grateful that the frozen
pond just at the foot of the
campus is now sofid enough
to be skated on.
"If you have to lay off

for a couple of days, you
begin to lose your edge,"
noted Joseph, how in his
second season as the ice
mentor. "Now we can get
out on the ice every day,
and this spot (Lake LaSalle)
is good enough for conditioning."
The Redmen finished in
the runner-up position to
Gustavus Adolphus College
in the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference"
hockey race last season with
a 10-3 record. St. Mary's
was 13-7 overall.
Gustavus again appears
to be the favorite to retain
the MIAC tifcfe with a strong
nucleus of skaters back
from last year's squad that
went 14-0 in. the conference
and 21-1 overall including 20
straight victories. Joseph
also expects Concordia and
Augsburg to develop into
contenders as the season
progresses.

Preston comes aback,
dumps Sprin g Grove
Leading by only four points
at the intermission, Preston
staged a second-half surge to
dump Spring Grove 77-45 on the
Lions' home court Tuesday
night. It was the third win in
as many starts this season for
the Bluejays.
Cannon Falls remained undefeated after four games by
trouncing Farmington 81-49 behind Steve Pearson's 36-point
performance. Dover-Eyota battered Elgin-MUlville 78-55, Mab
el-Canton won its first game
under Head Coach Rick Starzecki by nipping Harmony 38-37
in battle where both teams shot
only 27 percent from the floor.
Caledonia got back on the
winning track by clipping La
Crosse Holy Cross 55-48, and
La Crescent dropped a 76-51 decision to a touph La Crosse
Aquinas five. Byron nudged
Owatonna Marion 50-49 on Rick
Holinka 's clutch bucket with
just nine seconds to go.
In other Minnesota area prep
tilts, St. Charles toppled Chatfield 52-47 Elkton outlasted
Grand Meadow 83-81, and Riceville , Iowa , got by LeRoy-Ostrander 65-42.
PRESTON 77,
SPRING GROVE 45
A fired-up host, Spring Grove
basketball squad _ trailed only
33-29 to talented Preston at halftime Tuesday night, but the
Bluejnys came on strong in the
second half to win it 77-45.
Greg Hoff led tlie winners
with 21 points , and was followed in that 'departrnent by teammate Kiel Anderson with lfl.
Anc'orson tallied lfi of those 19
in the second half. Also scoring in double figures for the
visitors were Jeff Knies and
Don Rustad , who canned 10
end) . Mark Rud and Richard
0;Kgurd hit 13 apiece for the
Lwis.
P eston led only 17-11 at the
fi . quarter break, and Spring
C vc drew tho margin to four
a. ,;3-29 at tho end of the -first
hnlf , But from that point on,
it was Preston . Tho Jays outscored Spring Grove 20-5 in the
third frame and 24-11 in the
fir i period.
Anderson was credited with
an outstanding r e b o u n d i n g
game. Ho was particularly ef-

Hoey, G-reenway-Coleraine, Jon Janssen, Chicago, Gary Freeman, St. Paul Park, and Greg Tauer, St. Paul Hill. Missing
from the frosh nucleus is Mark Weum from Duluth CathedP
ral. (Daily News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)

fective on the offensive boards
where he converted several rebounds into field goals. "
In the B-squad contest , Preston tripped the little Lions 4847.

high scorer. He accounted for
15 of the Cougar total. Harmony's Mike Janski netted 13.
The Cougars led 9-6 at the
end of the first quarter, but
saw that lead dwindle to the
20-20 halftime tie. Mabel-CanELKTON 83,
ton stepped back out in front
GRAND MEADOW 81
33-26 after three quarters , and
Although Grand Meadow led held on for the final tally.
18-13 after the first quarter and
44-39 at halftime, visiting Elk- ST. CHARLES 52,
ton came from behind to drop CHATFIELD 47
the Larks 83-81.
The renewal of an old rivalry
Mike Baudoin of Grand Mead- found St. Charles come out on
ow led all scorers with 24. top of the final 5247 score over
Teammates Scott Simonson and Chatfield in a game played in
Steve Sween hit 23 and 18, re- St. Charles.
spectively. For Elkton Kuhl- Jerry Chase of Chatfield, a
mann bagged 23, Stephenson
sophomore, led all scorers with
22, Munson 13, Fate 11, and 16 points, but St. Charles got
Hamilton 10.
15 points from Jim Henry and
Elkton tied the score at 54 11 from Chris Searcy.
when three quarters had been St. Charles trailed 12-11 after
played, and forged ahead in a quarter, but built leads of
the last period.
23-21 and 38-31at the other quarter breaks.
BYRON 50,
OWATONNA MARION 49
LA CROSSE AQUINAS 76,
Rick Holinka and Bob Yennie LA CRESCENT 51
brought the hometown Byron
Joe Topinka led the visiting
Bears from a 35-32 third -quarter deficit to dump Owatonna Aquinas Blugolds to a 76-51 triumph over La Crescent , TopinMarion 50-49.
Holinka tossed 22 points ka led all scorers with 19 points.
through the hoop, and Yennie The visitor s streaked to quaradded 12. Bear Mike Amund- ter leads of 22-12, 32-25, and
sen's defensive heroics held 49-36 before breaking loose for
Marion 's outstanding Pat Gain- 27 points in tlie final period.
For La Crescent, Rod Wiedey to only 11 points. Amundson
nlso corraled seven rebounds. man tallied 14 points and Pete
Seaton hit 11.
Grass of Marion hit 14.
The Bears trailed 14-13 after
one quarter , 28-22 at halftime,
and 35-32 after three quarters
were history. But an 18-point
final ' stanza turned the corner
for Byron. Marion managed 14
fourth quarter points,

78,000 in state s

MABEL-CANTON 38,
HARMONY 37
Both Mabel-Cnnton nnd Harmony experienced relatively
cold offensive nights at Mabel,
but the host Cougars pulled out
a tense 38-37 win.
Although Mabel-Canton generally plays a deliberate type
of offense, things were a little
slower in this game thnn either
team expected. Botli squads
shot only 27 percent from the
field. Tho Cougnrs hit 14 of 30
free throws; nnd Harmony
managed 13 of 34.
Craig Martin wns th» game's

winter activities

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Stato High School
League announced today that
more than 78,000 youths in Minnesota are participating ln winter activities,
Estimated number of students
actively participating in each
event includes:
Basketball 26,000, speech 17,00ft , wrestling 13,500, drama
6,800, hockey 4,500, debate 3,500,
swimming, 3,200, gymnastics
2,000, skiing 000, curling 5CU.
Tlie league's representative assembly will meet Friday at tho
Curtis Hotel in Minneapolis.

St.. Mary's roster is bolstered by the return of 10
lettermen although that
figure includes only one
starting line. There are just
fine seniors on the 18-man
squad, two juniors, four
sophomores a n d seven
freshmen.
The Redmen's threesome
that formed the highest
scoring line in the conference last season , has departed via graduation. Terry Skrypek, Tom Sundby
and John Pohl combined to
score two-thirds of all of
St. Mary's points during
the 1S69-70 schedule, and
needless to say Joseph's
biggest task will be to come
up with a new breed of
scorers.
Steve Romanchuk, a senior from St. Paul Hill, will
center the only returning
line for the Redmen, and
Bill Kronschnabel, a senior from St. Paul Cretin,
and Joe Alslatt, a junior
from St. Thomas Academy,
will be the forwards. A trio
of skaters from the Windy
City will make up another
line for St. Mary's. Sophomore Gary ffildebrande ,
and freshmen Joe Higgins
and Jon Janssen, all from
Chicago, will probably be
Joseph's second fine with
Higgins working center ice.
"We're young and have
been making mistakes accordingly," added Joseph
"But the Svillingness to
work that they have shown
is unsurpassed; now I just
have to get them to stay
where they belong on the
ice — that puck has a tendency to draw a crowd,
and we can't afford to be
caught out of position.''
Joseph commented that
he-expects St. Mary's to be
a better defensive team than
last season's fcemen that
allowed the opponents an
average of 4.1 goals per
game, The Redmen's mentor feels this year's collection of skaters has more
potential and provides better balance and depth at
the same time.
The two stalwarts on defense, Bifl Joy and Mike
Schuott, will be sharing the
net duty. Joy is a veteran
goaltender
from
senior
Greenway - Coleraine, and

Schuett is a junior from
Mounds View.
The Redmen's premiere
defense men will be team
captain Bill Marceau, a
senior from St. Louis Park
Benilde; Rocky Ammerman, a senior from Roseau ; and Bob Murphy and
Mike Tobin, a pair of second-year skaters from Benilde. The two freshmen
being primed for defense
work are Gary Freeman of
St. Paul Park, and Greg
Tauer of St. Paul Hill.
Terry MadJand, a sophomore from South St. Paul,
is expected to head a third
line for St. Mary's. Rounding out the Redmen's roster
are freshmen Joe Eckel
from Cretin, freshman Jim
Hoey from Qreenway, and
Mark Weum , a freshman
from Duluth Cathedral.
The schedule also puts
St .. Mary 's at a sizeable
disadvantage as Augsburg
has played three games already, and Gustavus will
have seven contests under
its belt by the time the
Redmen open on the 18th at
Superior State.
St. Mary 's first home
game is Jan . 16 against
St. John's.

Sf. Croix socks
Elmwood 67-54
DUNN-ST. CROIX

St. Croix Cent.
Colfax
Elmwood
Boycevllle .

WL
1 O
>o
2 1
1 1

Somerset
Plum City
Pepin
Elk Mound

WL
1 1
1 1
O J
O 1

St. Croix Central socked it
to Elmwood, the pre-season favorite to take the Dunn-St. Croix
Conference crown , to the tune
of a 67-54 score at St. Croix
Tuesday night. The victory enabled Central to maintain its
share of the loop lead with Colfax.
Colfax rolled over winless Elk
Mound 89-43 as Ken Obermueller dumped in 27 points and
Eddie Repeal added 24. Boyceville won its second game in
three conference starts by belting Plum City 6042.
Pepin suffered its fifth
straight loss of the season falling 73-48 to Somerset, a team
that was also winless prior to
Tuesday.

Gilmanton hangs on
to unbeaten status
Gilmanton preserved its unbeaten status Tuesday night by
clipping Trempeleau 56-51 on
the Panthers* home court. Head
Coach .Mike DeWyre's squad is
now 5-0 on the season but must
face Alnia in a West Central
Conference showdown bout Friday in the unfriendly confines
of the Rlvermen's gym.
Senior Jack Dieckman w a s
again tho big gun for tho Panthers, pouring in 26 points and
grabbing off 18 rebounds. John
Roffler returned to the lineup
after missing last Friday's
game with an ankle injury and
collected 17 points and 14 rehounds.
Mark Schultz , Gilmanton 's
other leading scorer , wos still
hampered by a severely sprained alikle nnd did not suit up
for the game against the Bears.
The Panthers trailed 19-14 after
the opening quarter, but battled

back to take a 31-29 halftime
edge.
Dan Thill and Dan Bruggean
each finished with 16 points for
Trempealeau and Dennis Blank
came in with 13.
In the only other Wisconsin
area nonconference game, Holmen won Its fourth in five starts
by a 68-51 margin over Taylor.
Frigid shooting caused the Trojans downfall as they found tho
range on just 20 of 63 field
goal attempts and managed only
five points in the second quarter.
Brad Price and Eric Haug
paced the Vikings with 28 and
21 points respectively and Joe
Bilskemper followed with nine.
Holmnn was outrcbounded 3230 but dropped in 26 of 58 shots
from the floor.
Lnrry Littlegeorge topped
Taylor With 13 points , and Ron
Joten and Miko Nandory each
added 11.

Jim Eolubar and Tom Edholm
shared top individual billing and
Holubar'a Winona Excavating
swept the team honors in the
Westgate American L e a g u e
Tuesday night.
Holubar notched a 237 game
in pacing his teammates to a
1,089-2,890 and Edholm recorded a 636. Other 600 series of
the night were bowled by Gordie Fakler, 623, and Mike
Yahnke, 605, also in the American loop. .
Esther Bescup, Barbara Pozanc and Pozanc Trucking took
all the tops in women's bowling
in the Hal-Rod Ladies City
League*,
Mrs. Bescup rolled a 217—452,
Mrs. Pozanc a 211-553 and
their team , Pozanc Trucking,
notched a 975—2,634.
Other 500's included Pat Ellinghuysen, 533; Helen Englerth ,
531; Betty Beranek, 524; Arlene
Sobeck, 517; Mary Douglas, 510;
Audrey Sieracki, 505; Audrey
Gorecke, 504; and Marlene Anderson , 502,
WESTGATE: Wenonah - Jan
Marquardt rolled a 209—518 and
Gilmoire Valley an 868—2,51.
Hiawatha — Rocky Carlson
had a 210—583, Golfview Supper
Club a 1,006 and Midland a
2 .781.
National — Dave Prodzinski
chalked up a 226, Tom Riska
a 546, American Cablevision a
1,065 and Frames by Louise a
2;823.
HAL-ROD 4 City — Al Ruppert knocked down a 223—586,
William's Glass House a 972 and
Girfler Oil a 2,829.
Lucky Ladies —- Marie Przybylski had a 168, Dorothy Braun
a 440 and Hillside Fish House
an 844—2,408.
Twi-Lite — Phyllis Christopherson rolled a 189—331, the 3T's
a 419 and Jokers an 801.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Classic —
Ed Mrozek had a 234, John
Cierzan a 559 and Bunke's a
1,047—2,930.

Area eager
Eau Claire St/s
player of week

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — .Despite v .the ' fact -that Eau Claire
State has displayed a potent offense in its first four games this
season, the Blugolds' first player-of- the- week was selected
for his defensive prowess.
Steve Johnson, a 6-8, 205pound juni or from Trempealeau,
was selected by Head Coach
Ken Anderson for having "taken
charge of coordinating the de' .. ¦ - ' ¦ '
fense" in the
games against
La Crosse and
Oshkosh. Anderson had been
concerned
because the Blugolds allowed 91
points against
Lea College and
80 against the
Swedish Nationals which he
said was too
Johnson
many. The Golds held La Crosse
to 62 and Oshkosh to 69.
"Steve gives communication
on the floor and has led by
example," Anderson says. Johnson held Oshkosh's All-Conference forward Ken Ver Gowe to
just four points.
"Johnson reminds me of Brian Brunkhorst (former Marquette star)," Anderson stated.
"He's a very steady, consistent
performer who goes unnoticed.
He always draws the tough defensive assignments,"
In addition to his defense,
Johnson contributed 15 points
and 16 rebounds in the two
games. He is averaging 9.8
points and 8.8 points for his two
yeais of varsity competition.
Twice he has been accorded AllConference Honorable Mention.
Johnson had an outstanding
high school career, earning 13
letters in football, basketball ,
baseball and track. He is equally talented in the classroom,
having made the Dean's List
every semester at Eau Claire.
He is a comprehensive accounting major.

Winona markets
Armour A Co.

Open 8 a.m. te A p.m.
AAond«7 to Friday.
Thes* quotation! apply to llveitocK
delivered to tht Wlnone station today
Hour
Hog market: Butcher* 30 cent* lower;
IOWJ 23 cent* lower.
Butcneri. 200-234 lbi. base .... i\AM
sows, 27IW00 lbi.
; wi.75.
Crttli
Cattle market: Steer* and heifers un*
quoted; cow* JO cent* to 11 lower.
Utility cow* ............... le.OO-U.OO
Canner and cutter ..... . 14.50-19.00
Fet cow*
1-U0
Bull*
J3.00-25J0

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading,
Barley purchased al prices subject to
change.

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the
elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.11
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.79
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1,75
No. A northern spring wheat ... . 1.71
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.60
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.58
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.54
No. 4 hard winter wheat
150
No. l rye
..........
1.15
No. 2 rye
1.1*

Gram

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Tuesday 142, year ago
269; Spring wheat cash trading
basis unchanged; prices unchanged to Va lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.83%-1.99%. 7
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb
undelr 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.69%-1.91%,
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.62%-1.93%V
No. 1 hard amber durum, 1.851.87; discounts, amber 3-4; durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.35%1.363/4.

.

Oats No. 2 extra heavy white

72. :-:

Barley, cars 155, year ago
127; Larker 1.11-1.28; Blue Malting 1.11-1.30; Dickson 1.11-1.24;
feed 1.00-1.10.
Rye No. 1and 2 1.15-1.18.
Flax No. 1-2.64.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2,75%.

P roduce

NEW YORK (AP)-(USDA)Wholesale egg offerings fully
adequate to ample; demand
light.
Wholesale selling prices, New
York spot quotations follow:
Standards 40-41.
Whites: ,Fancy large (47 lbs
min) 43-44'J£. Fancy medium (41
lbs average ) 38%-40. Fancy
smalls (38 lbs average) 30%32%. .
Butter offerings fully adequate; demand fair ; prices unchanged.

Hawk tankers
fop-ranked

Winona High's breaststroker,
Mike Martin, and the medley
relay team composed of Bob
Gronia, Martin, John Magin and
Todd Taylor rank first in their
respective- events in the first
Minneapolis Tribune Minnesota
high school swimming honor roll
released today.
Martin, a junior, has recorded
the best time in the state so
far this season in the 100-yard
breaststroke with a 104.5 clocking against Mankato Nov. 27.
Martin's time stands as a Wi-.
nona High pool record and tied
the team record,
Gonia, Martin, Magin and
Taylor combined their efforts
for a 1:47.2 clocking in the 200yard medley relay m the same
meet against the Scarlets, and it
has also been the lowest time
of the season in the state. Golden Valley" is second in the relay
event just five-tenths of a second behind Winona. The fleet
foursome's time was good for a
Winhawk team record .
DAN PICHA, Winona's agile
senior diver, is currently ranked second in the one-meter diving competition. Steve Sliver of
Mounds View is listed first with
81.35 points to 75.50 points for
Picha.
Jeff Latz of Rochester Mayo
is ranked first in both the 50
and 100-yard freestyle events*
His top-rated times have been
22.5 and 50 seconds flat respectively.
Golden Valley appears to
have the powerhouse among
state teams on the basis of having swimmers in the top five
of every event except the 60yard freestyle and Ihe 200-yard
individual medley.
Dave Lee of Golden Valley is
tops in the 200-yard freestyle
department with a time of
1.53.9, T. R. Lundquist, Lee's
teammate, has had the beat
clocking in tlie 400-yard freestyle with 4:08.5, and Golden
Valley has the top-ranked 400yard freestyle relay team with
a time of 3:35.8.

Park-Rec mat
program starts
JIM BENDTSEN of Minneapolis Do La Salle owns the best
Saturday, Dec. 12 clocking
in the 100-yard backThe Winona Park Recreational Board will sponsor its annaul Elementary Wrestling Program for all boys in fifth and
sixth grades starting Dec , 12.
Beglstratlon for the program
begins Dec. 12 at 9 a.m. at
the Winona Senior High School.
A clinic; which will explain the
fundamentals of wrestling, will
be provided at 0:30 the same
morning for interested boys nnd
their parents.
Tho program will be held for
seven consecutive Saturdays
with a tournament Jan. 23 terminating the season. Each Satur-

stroke with 0:50.1. Chris Hanson
of Bloocnington Kennedy, who
is just a half-second back of
Martin in the breaststroke
event, leads tho 2O0-IM category
with a time of 2:11.

day will consist of two sessions;
fifth graders will attend the 9-10
a.m. session and sixth graders
the 10-11 a.m. session.
Boys will be paired according
to their age, size and athletic
ability in order thnt each boy
will have an equal opportunity
of being successful in the program.

Winona Dally Newt RL
Winona, Minnesota WW
WEDNESDAY, DEC. t,1970

Profit taking
putsmarket
on downside

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market roamed through minus '
territory today, in what analysts
said was a reflection of investor
profit taking on recent heavy
gains.
At noon the* Dow Jones average of SO industrials was behind
4.45 points at 810.65. Declining
issues on the New York Stock
Exchange led gainers bVnearly
2 to 1.
Analysts said that profit taking, which had eroded prices in
Tuesday's session, was continuing today. They noted there
was plenty of profit to take
since the market had advanced
for 12 straight sessions until
Tuesday.
The ascent lifted the Dow industrial average a total of 64
points during the rally to the
closing high for the year of
818.66 on Monday.
The Associated Press 69-stock
average declined .7 to 275.7. Industrials were off .5, rails were
off .5 and utilities werd off .7.
Declines ran through steels,
and utilities. Glamour issues
were also generally lower.
Prices on the Big Board's
most-active* list included Zapata
Noniess, up 1% at 26%; FAS international, off % at 6%; Occidental Petroleum, off % at
197%; Pan American, off % at
13: Republic Corp., off % at
9%; and Gulf Oil, off % at
29%.
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange's most-active list included Anirep, up 1% at 34%;
Mobil Home, off % at 16%; Cinerama, off V* at 3%; and Kaiser Industries, up % at 12.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 20Vs Honeywl
84
Allis Chal 14% Inland SH 26%
Amerada
.. I B Mach 316
Am Brnd 44V4 Intl Harv W/ A\
Am Can 41% Intl Paper 34*44
Am Mtr
5% Jns & L
9
AT&T
46^ Jostens
24%
Anconda
21 Kencott
35%
Arch Dn
33 Kraft Co 40%
Armco Sl 20 Ldew's
33% .
Armour 49""/4 Marcor
29%
Avco Cp
11% Minn MM 93%
Beth Stl
21 Minn P L lOV.
Boeing
14% Mobil Oil
55
Boise Cas 43% Mn Chm
..
Brtmswk 18% Mont Dak 83%
Brl North 80% N Am R 18%
CatpiUar 41% N N Gas
SO
Ch MSPP 10% No St Pw 26%
Chrysler
28 Nw Air
19%
Cities Svc 45% Nw Banc 84%
Com Ed 37% Penney
54%
ComSat 49% Pepsi .
59%
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 87%
Cont Can 38% Phillips
29 ,
Cont Oil 31% Polaroid
73%
Cntl Data 49% RCA
26%
DartInd 35% Rep SQ
27%
53%
Desere
39% Rey hid
Dow Cm 68% Sears R
74%
du Pont
125 Shell Oil 46%
East Kod 72% Sp Rand
24%
Firestone 46% St Brands
48
Ford Mtr 54% St Oil Cal 52%
Gen Elec 87 St Oil Ind 52%
Gen Food 84% St Oil NJ 71% ,
Gen Mills 33% Swift
29%
Gen Mtr' 77% Texaco
34% ;
Gen Tel 28% Tdxas Ins 79% ,
Gillette 44% Union Til 32%
Goodrich 26V4 Un Pac
47% ',
Goodyear
30 U S Steel 29%
Greyhnd 15% Wesg El 67%
Gulf Oil 29% Weyrhsr
53% '
Homestk 24% Wlworth
S6% !

Livestock
SOUTH IT. PAUL
SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn. CfMUSDAI
— Cattle 4,500.*-- calves MO; tlaughtar
steers end heifers fair, active, steadyi
cows rather slow, steady ta weak* bulls
atoadyj vealers and slaughter ealvei
steady; feeders consigned to auction; averaaa to high choice 1,107-1,126 lb slaughter steers 26.50; most choice 550-1,200
lb 25.50-26.25; mixed high good and
choice 950-1,150 lb 25.25-35.73; avarega
to mostly high choice (50-1,050 lb slough*
ter heifers 25.50; most choice 850-1,0»
lb 24,50;25.25; utility end commercial
slaughter cows 19.00-20.50; utility end
commercial slaughter bulls 24.00-2S.50;
choice vealers 40.00-43.00; high choice
end prime up to 47.00; good 35.00-4D.OOi
choice slaughter calves 26.00-29.00.
Hogs 8,000; barrows and gilts trading
very slow; limited early sales 25-50
cents loweri trade not fully devalopedi
1-2 190-240 Iba 15.75-14.00; 1-3 190-240
Ibs 15.50-15.75; early sales sows 25-50
cents lower; 1-3 300-400 Ibs 11.00-12.00;
2-3 400-400 Ibs 10.50-U.25l feeder Pigs
steady; 1-3 130-140 Ibs 12.00-12.50.
Sheep 2,)0O; trading on slaughter
lambs slow, few early sales 50 cents
lower; slaughter ewes and faeder lambs
about steady; choice and prime 8O-10J
lb wooled slaughter lambs 23.50-24.00;
utility and good wooled slaughter ewes
5.50-6.50; choice 60-80 lb wooled feeder
lambs 23.50-24.50) 00-90 Ibs 22.5O-23.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAOO «t —(USDA)- Cattle «,000l
slaughter st«era steady to 25 cents higher; 1,200-1,50 lb slaughter »toara yield)
grade 3 and 4 27.50-27.75; high choice
and prime 1.050-1,350 lbs 27.25-27,75;
choice 950-1,150 Ibs yield gre<)e 2-4 2J.7J
to 27.50; good 23.50-25.25; tllgh Choice
and prime 950-1,100 lb slaughter hellers
yield grade 3 and 4 24.50-27.00; choice
850-1,025 lb yield grade 2 te 4 24.0024.50; good 24.00-25.50; utility end commerclal cows 17.5W9.00; utility end
commercial bulla 23.50-25.50.
Sheep 100; part load cholca and prime
l«9 lb wooled tlaonhter lambs 76.00/ let
choice 94 lbi shorn slaughter lambs with
No. 1 pells 25.00.
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THE WIZARD OF ID

(First Pub. Date Wed., Noi* 15, WO)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Wlnons ) In Prcbete Court
In Rs Eitsts ef
' Maude B. Blesant, also known and
same ' person at Maude Boilrlcs Bleisni,
Decedent
iy ..
NO. 17.J77
Hearing
en
Pellllen
for
Order for
Probata of Will, Limiting Tltni tp File
Claim* and for Hearing Tltercon
Charles William Biesanz liavlng. filed
a petition for the probate of tfie Will of
said decedent and for Ids appointment
el Charles William Biesanz as executor,
Court andy
which Will Is cn file In this
¦¦• ¦ '
open to Inspection;
ORDERED,
That
1
M
hearing
IT IS
thereof be had oh. December 17, 1970,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M,, before this Court
In the probate , court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of Said will,
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing;. that the time \w l|hlrt which
creditors^ of said decedent may file
tnelr claims be limited to totlr months
from the date hereof, and that the
claims so filed be heard on March 30,
1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.; before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house In Wlnona> Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
Mews and by mailed notice as provided
fey law.
Dated November 23, 1970
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge
{Probate Coiirt Seal)
Plunkett, Schmitt «. Plunkett .
7
Attorneys for Petitioner
223 No. Main St., P.O. Box 27*
Austin, Minnesota £5912

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

(First Pub. Date Wed., No-v. 2J, 1970)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
W-SMITH
ARCHITECTURAL & ENGINEERING
SERVICES, INC.
525 JUNCTION STREET
WINONA, MINNESOTA
PHONE 452-4196
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF
WINONA COUNTY OFFICE BUILDING
WINONA, MINNESOTA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
sealed bids will be received by the
Owner, covering the Construction of
the Winona County Office Building, Winona, Minnesota. Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Any bid
received alter closing time will be relumed unopened.
Bid proposals will be received until:
Date: • .
January 6, 1971
Location:
Winona Counly Courthouse
Winona, Minnesota
:
Time: ¦ .
4:00 p.m. CST
Separate bids will be received for the
following categories of work:
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION WORK
ELEVATOR WORK
PLUMBING WORK
HEATING, VENTILATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING WORK
ELECTRICAL WORK
Drawings and specifications may be
examined at the Architect's ofllce and
at the following offices:
F. W. Dodge Corporation,
Minneapolis Office
Minneapolis Builders Exchange
St. Paul Builders Exchange
La Crosse Builders Exchanga
.
. Rochester Builders Exchange
Mankato Builders Exchange
Austin Builders Exchange
Drawings and specifications should be
obta ined at least seven days prior to
bid date at fhe Architect's Office. A
deposit of $30.00 Is' required for a full
set of drawings > and specifications. Deposits on full sets of plans and specifications will be returned to bidders If
fhe drawings and specifications are returned in good condition not later than
seven days after bid opening date. Full
sets of drawings and specifications will
08 issued to prime contractors only.
Individual copies of the drawings and
specifications are available at a cost
of si JO per sheet, specifications soc
per section. (Money not refundable.)
Bid security In the amount ef five (5)
percent of the largest combination of
the bidder 's proposal must accompany
each v proposal -'In accord with the Instructlons to Bidders.
Information concerning any part of tha
proposed work may be obtained through
the Architect's office.
Each bidder shall agree 1hat he will
not withdraw his proposal tor a'period
of 45 days alter bids are opened.
The Owner reserves the right to relect any or all bids and waive informantles and Irregularities.
By: Winona County Board »f
Commissioners
Winona, Minnesota

By Bud Blake

DENNIS THE MENACE

'I 'd UKEAGlASSCf &OClT BEEMM/W. AN'A

FOR MV Hogsej*
suciertiw&t.

I

GRIN

AND BEAR IT

"... and I maintain that the news media distort the issues..«
distortion, I believe, should be left to> professionals.
like myself!"
TWI-LITH

MAJOR
Winona Athletic Club
W L
Peerless Chain
33 13
30 16
Winona Printer's
Pepsi Cola
20 16
Oraham & McOuIre
19 17
George Liquor
16 20
Square Deal
10 26
PARK REC JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod Lanes
W L
Road Runners
8
2
Destroyers
B
2
Hells Angelt
6'/j 3Vs
Wild Cats
5
s
Cougars
5
5
Camoros
3'A 6ft
„.. 3
7
Hoi Shots
Gutter Dusters
1
9
SATELLITE
Westgate
Points
Coty Corner
52
Watkowski's
39',.
Williams Annex
30',i
S & H Sales
34ft
32
Winona Printing
... 26ft
Holiday Inn
26
Mr, T's
Volley Press
23
BRAVES & SQUAWS
Points
Westgate
Slreng-Kuhlmann
40
37
Howc-Glaunert
Knopp-Lubinski
36
Valentino Tru<klng
34
31
Warner & Swasey ..
Ol.o-Thelc
23
Sell-Scovll
20
Varsity Barber Shop
IB
SUGAR LOAF
Points
Weslgate
,
40
Blacknorso
OBS . S Bar
35
L-Covo Bar
34
Club /Ylldway
30
30
EB No. 1
Ar.ioids
25ft
23ft
Ed No. 2
22
Winona Liquor
FATHER m SON
Westgalc
W. L.
S111..I1 & Smllti
5
I
4
2
Stv.iiicm & Wise
Werner & Werner
4
2
4
2
KBdcl a Kadol
Nagcj l & Harlerl
3
3
Guiii.im & Graham
2
4
Ectolond & Eckeland
2
4
Blake & Blnke
2
4
Wlso a. Wise 1
2
1
2
. Gunn a CIciaH
Sumner & Sumner
1
2
1
2
Schneider & Anderson
KINGS & QUEENS
WoitgiUC
W. L.
The Road Runners
22 17
The RDJs
21
l«
The Hopctuls
21 18
The Bowlers
21 IS
The Puddlcrs
21 IB
20 19
The Sliver Tops
Tht Bombers
11 21
The Pipers
17 22
The Alley Cats,
IT 22
The As & Ks
17 22
WESTOATU JUNIOR
Westgste
W. L.
Orgies
....,
12
4
Pin Hawks
10
4
The Rams
TO
t
¦»
AHcygelors
7
VIKIngs
«
8
Pin Dusters
fl
s
Atei
4 10
Pin Sweepers
3 13
Nut cracker lull*
a 14

com Kids

a H
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GUYS ft DOLLS
Westgate
W. L.
Lublnskl • Arnold
25 14
Glowciewskl ¦ Modfetki ... 23 H
Chuchna - Ludwltike
23 14
¦Hazelton • Kosldowskl
21 10
Morrison - Borzyskowski ... 20ft ISfti
Wieczorek - Sfachowllz
19 so
Hogenson - Pcplinski
lB'/i 20ft»
Douglas - Neitzke
18 21
Peshon - Wieczorek
14 23
Muller - Albrecht
11 28
MONDAY LEAGUE
Athletic Club
W. U
Blanche 's Tavern
26 11
Quality Sheet Metal
25 14
dunlin's I.G.A
21 11
Joswlck's Fuel A Oil
18 21
George 's Bar
14 25
Tsl National Bank
. . . . . . 13 24
GO GETTERS
Athletic Club
W. L.
Ruppert's Grocery
29 10
Goodies Cats
25 14
Isabella 's Liquors
21 10
Gcorgo's Lounge
16 23
E.u.'s Corner
14 25
Winona Plumbing
, 12 27
WSC MAINTENANCE
Kryzsko Commons
W. L.
Paint Depot
36 14
Palfralh's Paints '
33 19
Oasis
18 34
Midland
17 35
CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L.
K.W.N.O
7
2
Janstad Hardware
7
3
Golden Brand
t
j
Sunshine Bnr & Cale .... 5
4
Cheer 's Barber Shop
5
4
Pepsi Cola
4
J
Oasis Bar & Cat*
4
5
Williams Hotel
4
5
Park Plaza
3
4
Holiday inn
3
4
A..D. Bootery
1 4
Country Kitchen
1 4
(1st Pub. Wed nesday, Dec. 2, 1970)
Stale ol Mlnnnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,200
In Re Estate el
Michael W. Ahorn, Decedent
Order tor Hearing on Petition for Probate ot Wilt, Limiting Tlmo to FileClaims and (or Hearing Thereon.
Merrlal Dnloy having tiled a petition
tor tho probate of tho Will of said decedent and lor tho appointment of Webster A, Fischer as executor, which Will
Is on (He In tills Courl nnd open lo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 29, 1970,
at 10:« o'clock A.M., boloro this Court
In tho probate court room In tho court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and Ih-at
objections to tho allowance of said will,
If nny, bo filed before sold tlmo of
honrlngi that tho (Imp within which
creditors of snld decedent may tile
Ihelr claims bo limited to four months
from Iho date hereof, ond that tho
clnlms so filed be hoard on April 1,
1971, al 10:30 o 'clock A.M., before this
Crurl In the probate court room In
tho court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by
publication of this order In tho Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided hy 'aw.
Daled November 30, 1970.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Bergh and Poole
Attorneys for Petitioner
Uy: Roger W. Poolo
Lewlslon, Minnesota MS9J3

PARK REC. JR. OIRLS
Hal-Rod
W.
Marvelous Five
2
Lightning Rods ....:
2
Wild Cats
2
Alley Pack
2
Butter Balls
2
Sensational Knockers
2
Fumbling Fives
o
Plnsmashers
o
Soul Survivors ............ o
Snappy Striker*
o
FantestEci
o
AlloygaBors
a

L.
o
0
0
0
0
o
2
2
2
2
2
i

NATIONAL
Weslgate
W. L.
Frames by Louisa
42>A 21V>
Coca-Cola
41 22
American Coblevlsion
37 27
Edwin 's. Jewelers
34 30
Fred's Body Shop No. t ... 31 31
cozy corner
25ft 30ft
Ridgeway Gorago
24 40
Fred's Body Shop Mo. 1 .,, 17 47
(1st Pub. Wednesday, Dec. 2, 19701
State of Minnesota ) as.
Counly of Winona ) In Probato Court
No. 17,174
In Re Estate of
Harry C. Nlolandor, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final accounl
and pollrlon lor settlement and allowance thereof and for distribution to the
persons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bo had on December 29, 1970, al
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this court in
the probate court room In the courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice hereof bo given by publication
of Ihls order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law .
Daled November 30, 1970.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probata Courl Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Lahglor«),
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(Pub. Dale Wednesday, Dac. 9, 1970)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Scaled proposals marked "Petroleum
Products Bid" will bo received at the
ofllce ot Ihe Clly Clerk of Iho Clly of
Winona , Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. on
Monday December 21. 1970, for furnishing tho Clly of Winona with petroleum
products In accordance wllh the specifications prepared by the Purchasing
Agent of Winona, Minnesota,
Specifications and proposal forms may
be obtained at Iho Purchaslno Agent's
»'''"• CM/ Half, winona, Minnesota.
'All bids must be submitted on the proposal forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder s bond
shall accompany ouch bid In an ' amount
en.ua! to -nl least flvo percent (5%) of
the bid, ennde payable to the Clly el
Winona, which shall be forfeited to tho
Clly In tbe evont tho successful bidder
falls to enter Into a contract wllh the
Clly.
The City reserves the rlnht to ro|ect
any and all bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated ar Wlnonn, Minnesota,
December 7, 1970,
John S. Carter
Clly «ftrk

Hal-Rod
Twinklors
Three Ts
Jokers
Cougars
Truants
Fireballs
L and Ms
Unknowns

W.
13
»
7
., 7
4
s
f
4

L.
1
s
7
7
a
9
9
10

(First Pub, Wednesday, Dec. 9, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,286
In R« Estate 09
Carl Holtcgaard, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probata of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Mary Ann Wels having filed a petition
for the probato of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of
Doris Smith and Mary Ann Wels as
Executrixes, which Will Is on file In this
Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof bo hod on January 5, 1971, at
11:15 o 'clock A.M., belore this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Wlnone , Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of said will,
If any, bo filed before said time of
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited to four months from
the date hereof, ond that the claims to
filed bo hoard on April 13, 3971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated December 8, 1970.
S. A, Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
BERGH 8, POOLB
Attorneys for Petitioner
By Alton E. Beroh
St. Charles, Minnesota 55972

(Pub. Dale Wednesday, Dec. j, 1970)
Ordinance No. 2178
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THB
CODE OF THE CITY OF
WINONA, MINNESOTA, 1959
The City of Winona does ordain:
Section 1. That the zoning classification of the following described real estate be and it hereby Is changed from
R-S to R-3 and that the zoning map be
changed accordingly:
The West Five Hundred (500) feet
of the East Eight Hundred Thirty
(830) feet ol the South-west Quarter
of the Southwest Quarter (SW'A of
SWW of Section Thlrty-slx (36),
Township One Hundred Seven (107),
Range Seven (7), lying Northeasterly of County State .Aid Highway
No. is, formerly U.S. Highway No.
Ol.

Section 2. ' That the zoning classification of the following described real estate be and lt hereby It changed from
R-S to R-l and that the zoning map be
changed accordingly:
Commencing at the Northeast corner
of tho Southwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter (SWA of SWVO
of Section Thlrty-slx (34), Township
Ono Hundred Seven (107) North,
Range Seven (7) West; thence West
along Ihe North line of -Iho Southwest
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
(SW'/4 of SWft ) of said Section
Thlrty-slx (35), a distance of 330.00
feet to the point of beginning of the
parcel to be described; thence at a
deflection angle to tha left of
89' 39' and parallel with . the East
line of the West Half of the Southwest Quarter (WW of SWA) of said
Section Thlrty-slx (34), 0 distance of
1,010.65 feet to the Easterly rightof-way line of County State Aid
Highway No. 15; thence Northwesterly along the Easterly rloht-of-way
line of County Stale Aid Highway
No 15 on a curve to the right having a radius of 3,749.65 feat and a
central angle of 10' 57' a distance
of 569.40 feot to the point of tangency
of said curve; thence Northwesterly
along the tangent to said curve and
along the Easterly right-of-way line
of Counly State Aid Highway 15, a
distance of 324.05 feet lo a point of
curve to the right, said curve having a radius of 1,302.45 feot end a
central angle of 32' 5c!', a distance
of 9.25 feet lo tho Southerly lino of
the William Ebortowakl property)
thence Easterly along Ihe Southerly
lino of the William Ebertowskl properly, a distance ot 120,00 feet; thence
Northerly along tho Easterly line ol
the. William Ebertowikl property on a
line parallel wllh the ccnterllne ol
County State Aid Highway No. 15,
a distance of 75.00 feet to the
Southerly line of the property now
owned or formerly owned by Jerome
Plckart; thence Easterly along the
Southerly' Una of the Jerome Plckart
properly, a distance of 80.00 feet;
thence Northerly on a line parallel
with the centerllne of County State
Aid Highway No. 15, a distance of
297.05 feet to the North line of the
Southwest ' Quarter ol the Southwest
Quarter tiWA of SWW) of said Section Thlrty-slx (36); thence East
along the North line ef the Southwest Quarter of tha Southwest Quarter (SWA of SWtt) of anld Section
ThIrly-sIX <36), a distance of 743.15
feet to the point of beginning, containing 11.2 acros, more or less, In
tha Soulhwest Quarter of the Southwest Qunrler (SWV< ot SW'A) of
Section Thlrfy-slx (3S), Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North ,
Range Seven (7) West ol the Fifth
Principal Meridian, Winona County,
Minnesota, excepting from tho foregoing Ihe following described real
estate:

(First Pub, Wednesday, D«e. 9, 1970)
Stata of Minnesota ) sa,
Counly of W/nona ) in Probate courl
No. 17,285
Irs Re Estate of
Myrtle Humfeld, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to Flit
Claims end for Hearing Thereon.
Archie L. Callahan and Margaret M.
Callahan having filed a petition for the
probale of the Will of said decedent and
for the appointment of Archie L. Callahan and Margaret M, Callahan as
executors , which Will Is on file In this
Cot/rf and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihereof ba had on January 5, 1971, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tho probato court room In fhe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of said will,
If any, ba filed belore said time of hearing; that the tlmo within which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims
The West Five Hundred (500) feat
bo limited to four months from the data
of the East Eight Hundred Thirty
hereof, and that tho claims so filed bo
,(1)30) feet ot tho Southwest Quarter
hoard on April 13, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock
nf tho SOOthwenf Quarter (SWJ4 nl
A.M., before this Court In the probqle
SW'/O of Section Thlrfy-slx (36),
court room In the court houso In Wlnonn,
Township One Hundred Seven (107),
Minnesota, and that notice hereof ba
Rongo Seven (7), lying N«rlhonstorlv
Olven by publication of Ihls order In the
of County State Aid Highway No. 15,
Winona Dally News and by mailed noformerly V.S . Highway Mo. el.
tice as provided by law.
Section 3. This ordinance shall take
Dated December 7, 1970.
effect upon Its publication.
Dated at Wlnonn, Minnesota, December
$. A. Siawyer
Probale Judge
7, 1970,
(Probate Courl SonP
Norman E , IniV ?"
Edwards, Hafner II, McDonald, Ltd.
Mayor
Attorneys for Petitioner
Attested by:
302 Exchange Building
John S. Carter
LB Crosse, Wisconsin (4501
City Cleric

Business Service*

Want Ads
Start Here

14 Farm Implements

48

shelter; m Jnure loadBLOWN »N INSULATION - walls en* USED McCORfAICK
er for John Deere, »25 ( . 200 bales first
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependBergler< Rr. 1> WiJames
crop
hay.
able service. Carlson Insulation Service,
¦
nona.
. ¦ ' ' ,
Houston, Minn. Tal.
Ronald Carlson,
¦
,
896-3538. ¦ ; . . '
'
;
FITZGERALD SURG E
¦
Sales & Service
Iel. 4201
Lewiston, Minn.
GAS AND ELECTRIC
USED LAMINATED RAFTERSI .
Homer Store, X«l. 45<-l63>
LIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel Other
building materials for sale. For mors
Moving, Truck's Sforag* 19 Information. Tel. (507) iS9-C34a.
'
'
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks . . .' " .
HEATED SPACE available for storage
Sales—Service
of campers or boats. Ttl. 454-4614 for
Sd'a Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
addition el Information.
Tel. 452-5S32 .
555 E. 4th

WELDrNG

'¦

. ' H" C T I C ¦
This newspaper will De responsible
for only one incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
•nd call 452-3321 if a correction must
bo made.

Plumbing, Roofing

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORB—17, 21, 24, 33, 34.

21

Articles for Sale

57

LINDSAY" Soft Water. Rock Salt, 50 lb,
wtieel trailer
sacks, 99c. Free parking. 125 Main, WELL BUILT all steel 2 snowmobile,
Card of Thanm
with winch, suitable for
Winona. Tel. 452-8161.
932-^872..
Charles
etc. Tel. St.
¦
MILLER.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
I wish fo thank each and. every one of WE ARE equipped with latest Kenway NEW for Christmas giving, txeluslva
gift Items, discount prices. Compart
you for your gracious kindness to me
equipment and are prepared to handle
to appreciate! Ribbon, 10c spools
while I was In the hospital and since
all your pipe cleaning needs.
my return home. It was all greatly apready made bows, 10c each. CADY'S.
KENWAY SEWER CLEANING
preciated.
W. 5th.
Tel. 452-9394
Mrs. Ladle* V. Miller
HANGAR located on Winona airport*
ROTO ROOTER also 1959 Cessna 175, 650 TTA t, E.
Lost and Found
4 ELECTRIC
For clogged sewers and drains.
Ilka new Inside and out. John Guy,
Sf. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4848.
KUKOWSKI
CALL
SYL
FREE FOUND ADS
1
'Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6430 1-year guarantes
USED REFRIGERATOR, apartment slit
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
stove and sofa. Reasonable offer asfree found ads will, ba published when A GIFT for the homo makes Christmas
cepfable. Tel. 452-2735.
a person finding art article calls- the
last longer I A o«t appreciated all year
Winona Dally ft Sunday News Classified
Is the In-SInk-Erator garbage dllsposer. HO TRAIN SET, 12x4 table; Schwlnn 5Sept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
Fast, quiet, service-free, powerful, corspeed Sting Ray . . bicycle.- Ttl. 452-7282.
fee published free for 2 days In an efrbslon-free, |am-proof. It's Number 11
fort to bring finder and loser, together.
Ask abeuf the lifetime warranty.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS for lessl Hundreds of new quality, useful Items.
Frank O'Laughlin
BOY'S BLACK 81 white Hiawatha blShoes, boots, clothing, stereos, TV's,
<yele missing from Junior High School.
PLUMBING fc HEATING
furniture, cameras, binoculars, knives,
Oenerous reward to anyone knowing
761 E. 61h
Tel. 452-6340
notions. Savings guarantee-d. Try us,
whereabouts. Tel. 454-2534.
your neighbor* did. Hazelton Variety,
217-218
E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4004.
Female — Jobs ef Int. — 26

Personal*

7

REDUCE SAFE & fast with GoBese Tab!ets & E-Vap "water pills". Gibson
Pharmacy, Westgate Shopping Center.
MAKE an old home new with quality re.
modeling and repairs by Leo G. Procho¦Wltz, Building Contractor, T 007- E. 6th.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join us weekly. A self-help group for all ages. Tel.
-452-7991 or 454-5631,.
WANTED: All kids end parents to have
• breakfast with Santa Dec. 12th at
-Iho Elks.

WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture. SAVE BIG1 Do your own rug and upholstery cleaning with B lua Lustre.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
Rent electric ¦ shampooer $1. H. Choate
¦' ¦
V Co.: ;' ¦
7
LADIES—set your own hours. Mo lay
.
. .
oils. Make $50 a week and up. Write
sej,
elec*40;
WALNUT
DINING
ROOM
B-34 Dally News.
tric heater. Tel. 452-7831.
SECRETARY NEEDED—shorthand, typSPRUCE
and Norway Pines Christmas
ing. Work 12:30-4:30 p.m., 5 days a
trees, your choice, S3 apiece, any size.
week. Tel. 454-5160 extension 77.
Scotch Pine, $4 and up. Corner of 3rd
and Walnut. Tel. 452-5781. Open until
A SMALL AD Is not economical H It
" TO./
says nothing or too llttlel
WAITRESS
Must be 21.
Steve 's Lounge

NOTICE: We Will not be responsible for
anyone who does not have a Merry
Christmas and -a Happy New Year. Mala — Jobs of Interest — 27
Installment Loan Dept., MERCHANTS
FURNAC E OPERATO R—must have secNATIONAL BANK.
ond class engineer 's license. Tel, Bob
454-4624, Redevelopirient Olflee, Valley
SMILE SANTA, take a shopping break at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 Plaza E.,
View Tower.
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
MAINTENANCE MAN^-Capable of generday except Mon.
al maintenance and lahltorlal work.
Preferably to live on premises, room InWHILE YOU'RE thinking about Christcluded.
Write B-32 Ddlly News tor furmas gift giving, and some of those
ther Information.
"hard-to-buy.for" [ieoplo on your list,
take a moment to think about a gift
subscription to the Winona Dally/Sun- Help — Male or Female
28
day News. Call the Circulation Department, 454-2961 for Information and rates. SALES OPPORTUNITIES - Westgate
You'll be glad yoii did I
Motel, 7:15 ¦p.m. Thurs. John Caldwell. • ¦ ¦ ' . •
STAG NITE—Monday December 14 with
"Stag Dinner " preceding at 6:45. Swiss
Steak and all the trimmings. Pick up Situations Wanted — Fem. 29
your tickets at the LEGION CLUB.
WILL TAKE care of children In my
FOR "GOODNESS" SAKE, schedule
home, S\Q per child a week. Tel. 454your holiday- party at the WILLIAMS ' 5272.- '
HOTEL and enjoy truly fine food,
expertly mixed beverages, friendly arid WILL BABYSIT In my home, days. Tel.
efficient service. In festive, - fufi-ffiled
452-7273. W. Location.
surroundings. Contact . Innkeeper Ray
Meyer for reservations, special menus Situations Wanted — Male 30
and to inquire about private Sunday
parties. "Tell him Friday sent you!"
GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consultant, For carpenter work and general
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598.
friends Dec. 23rd with a Classified
Greeting. 18 words $1.25 CASH. Name,
address and payment must be Included Money to Loan
40
with orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70,
Winona 55987 er stop at our office.

Quick Money . p .

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?
on any arllcW of value.
Man or woman, your drinking: creates
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony42
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General De- Dogs, Pets, Supplies
livery, Winona, Minn., er Tel. 454-4410
evenings 7-10.
pups,
only
GOLDEN! RETRIEVER male
2 left, $25 each. Charles Kirchner,
PURSUANT to the provisions of the ComFountain City, Wis. Tel. 687-7289.
munications Act of 1934, as amended,
notice Is hereby given that KWNO, In- FOR SALE—Norwegian Elkhound pupcorporated, licensee of AM broadcast
pies, good with children, excellent huntstation KWNO, Winona, Minnesota, Is
ers and watchdogs. Tel. Spring Valley,
required to file with the FCC, no later
Minn. 346-2389.
than January 4, 1971, an application for
renewal of Its license to operate , sta- PEKE-OPOOS-, Poodles, Cockers, Dachstion KWNO, oil 1,230 Kh. Stockholders
hunds and Terriers. Will hold for ChristIn KWNO, Inc., are H. R. Hurd and E.
mas. Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis. .
M. Allen. The officers and directors of
the corporation are H. R. Hurd, Presi- AKC GOLDEN Retrievers, excellent huntdent; E. M. Allen, Vice President and
ers and pets, male, $50. Al Ormson,
C. E. Williams, Secretary-Treasurer.
Eau Salle, Wis. Tel. 283-4469.
Members of the public who desire to
bring to the Commission's attention POODLE GROOMING, gentle and experfacts concerning the operation of the
ienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodle
station should write to the FEDERAL
pups, 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
COMMUNICATIONS C O M M I S S I O N ,
Tel. 895-2082 evenings end weekends.
Washington, D.C. 20554, not later than
February 2, 1971. Letters should set out MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC
In detail tha specific facts which the
registered, champion sired, shots, ears
writer wishes the Commission to concroope<l, excellent dispositions. Will hold
sider In passing on the application. A
until Christmas. Tel, 452-6007,
copy of the license renewal explication
and related material will, upon filing Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
with the Commission, be available lor
public Inspection at 216 Center Street,
GOOD
FEEDER
pigs,
100;
also
spring
Winona, Minnesota, between the hours
Appaloosa stud colt, good confirmation.
of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M., Monday
Will selL reasonably. Herb McNamar,
through Friday.
Houston. Tel. 896-3153 or 896-3977.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

HEREFORD FEEDER calves, 11. Arthur
Vogt, Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-3355.

DON'T GAMBLE with your life! Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists FEEDER PIGS-55, *10 a piece. Neuman
rebuild your brakes.vPrlce S34.95 most
Twite, Caledonia. Tel. 724-2382.
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
BOOTS, SHIRTS, pants, belts, buckles,
hats, moccasslns, saddles, bridBusiness Services
14 purses,
les, jackets. Kleffer 's Western Shop,
St. Charles, Minn. Christmas hours:
CUSTOM chain saw work . Tree removal,
Sun. 1-5, weekdays 9-9, Sat. 9-5:30.
etc. Free estimates. Tel. St. Charles
932-4872.
PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson »75PIANO TUNING and repair. Please cal!
6125.
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1764 W.
6th. Tel. 454-5112.
SOWS FOR LEASE—plan now for next
market peak. Let us prove leasing reNEED Carpet installed?
sulting In ownership Is more profitable.
MARLIN ENGRAV
Flexible terms. Sow Enterprises, Inc.,
835 38th
Tel. 452-5487.
Rt, 3, Blooming Prairie, Minn. Teh 5832098 or 583-2523.
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
FEEDER PIGS—18, JO-35 Iba.f U, 40-50
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Ibs, Woodrow Herzfccrg, Fountain City,
TBl.454-1787
Wis.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321
for an Ad Taker
(Pub. Data Wednesday, Dec. 9, 1970)
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THB
USE AND LOCATION OF MOBIL
HOMES IN THE VILLAGE OF ALTURA

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE and Yorkshire boars ready for heavy service.
Test Information end carcass cut-out
records. Bred gills duo In Feb. and
200 ll>. opon gills. William Schomborg,
Rt. 1, La Crosse, Wis. Tel. West Salem
706-7079,
SECOND LITTER sows, 18, to starf farrowing Doc. 12; also 85 thrifty feeder
pigs, 3 way cross, castrated ard vaccinated. Tel. Mabel 493-5749.

CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
makes the lob a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer Jl, Robb Bros. Store.
ZENITH "Holiday" AM-FM portable sitreo phonograph, very goo*l condition.
Originally *270, now $125. Tel, 452-464J.
CHRISTMAS TREES, sheared Norway
and Scotch. Outdoor roping. Houses decorated for the season, complete . with
lights. For Information and quotations
call Westgate Gardens.
GIVE: HER the perfect gift for Christmas, a G.E. dishwasher. We stock ill
makes and colors. B & B ELECTRIC, ,
155 E. 3rd.
IDEAL CHRISTMAS gifts. Knit afghans;
also baby afghans crocheted vests ,
and scarves. Tel. 454-5B84.
SONY 500, 8499 tape recorder, 4 years
old, has excellent tone. Tel. 452-7363.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room fa
7 room sizes, thermostaJ controlled.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
PICKUP CAMPER for sale as salvage.
Includes appliances. Damaged by wind.
See at Krager Kustom Koach, Winona.
Send bid to General Adjustment, Box
854, Rochester, Minn;, within 5 days.
USED CARPET—40 sq. yds. Excellent
condition. Green acrllan. Tel. 454-3452.
STOCK CARPET at roll end prices. Ceramic tile, linoleum. Open mornings or
by appointment anytime. Cvrley's Floor
Shop, Tel. 454-1907. 377 E. Fifth, Wlnons.
Bette and. Richard Sievers, owners.
TWO ICE FISHING house stoves, Tel.
452-7361 after 5.
APARTMENT SIZE refrigerator, year
old, like new. SllO. Tel. 452-5246. 101S
E. King.
ZENITH COLOR TV for Christmas. Come
and see our large selection, all sizes
and low prices. FRANK LILLA <Y
SONS, 761 E. Sth. Open evenings.
INTERNATIONAL Scout plow, full hydraulic, complete with all brackets.
WOO. Tel. 452-2012.
NEW WHITE fun fur coat, 16; 3 blonds
Dynel wigs; purses; shoes. Tel. 4527195.
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS. Desks, chests,
stools, rockers, dinette sets, chairs, bedroom sets, bunk beds, bedspreads. Bargain Center, 3rd & Franklin,
~
~~~
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New & Used Ice Skates
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato

Motorola Sound Systems

For Cars, Boats, Trailers
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
you go. Motorola Tape Placers ara precision Instruments, engineered for great
performance and rellabllHy. WINONA
FIRE «, POWER EQUIP. <0., 54-54 B.
2nd St. Tel. 452-5065.

Choose A Leather Gift
For That Special
Person
Amity, Justin & Bice
Products at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle- Mall

N E E D L E'S
For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118 Plaza E.

Christmas Trees
Balsam — Scotch Pine
Spruce — Norway Pine
Roping and Greens

Kozlowski' s Lot

West Sth and Orrin St.
Open Evenings and Sunday

FEEDER CATTLE

Christmas Trees
$3-$7

WED V DEC. 16

Floc ked Trees
$ll-$22

AUCTION

THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF THE
UILLAGE OF ALTURA, MINNESOTA
DO ORDAIN:
1. This ordinance shall apply to all
house trailers, travel trailers and
Regular Sales
mobll homes ai are defined by
Every Fri. 12 O'Clooh
Minnesota Statutes 168.011, Subdivision (8) and 327.14, Subdivision (2),
265 W. 3rd St.
whether said vehicles are stationary,
mounted on foundations or enclosed
by other construction.
1. No trailer or.mobll home shall be
used for habitation by humans or
MAIL
animals, used for storage or located
Tel. Collect 487-2102.
upon public or private property
within the Village of Altura, except' at a legal trailer court, liPoultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
censed by (ho Stato ot Minnesota
May Be Paid at
and approved by Ihe State Board
DEKALB CHICKS, Spoilt chicks, Beofer
of Health.
meat
birds.
Order
now
and
ba
sure
ol
3. Legal trailer and mobile homo
tho hatch date you want. Send for price
courts shall be those authorlrcd by
No Telephone Orders
list, S PELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollthe Village Council and so desigWill Bo Taken
Inoitome, Minn. T«l. 609-2311.
nated by resolution of the council.
4, All trailers or mobll homes located
46
In tho Village ol Altura must be Wanted—Livestock
equipped for and hooked Into Indi- Coal, Wood, Othor Fuel
63
LEW FST6N~LIVESTOCK MARKB T
vidual sewer, water and electrical
A RBAL OOOD ruction market fer your FIREPLACE wood, oak only, spllf and
outlets.
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
dry. Tel. 453-7490 or St. Charles 932». Tho Village Council of the Village
week. Livestock bought every day.
441f.
of Altura may authorize temporary
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
parking of mobll homos and house
Tel.
Lewiston
2667
or
Wlnons
452-7014.
BURN
MODIL, FUEL Oil and en|oy
trailers at locations other than an
U10 comfort of automatic personal care .
authorized trailer park upon a
Keep-lull service - complete burnc*
showing of need hy the trailer own- Farm Implements
48 care
and furnace cleaning . Budget torver so long as sold mobll homo ownIco. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
er compiles with the health and CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
safely regulations herein.
* OH CO., K» E. Sid. Tsl. 452-3401.
560, £495 or purchase complete ateel
Passed and adopted by the Council
packaco cut to size, ready to weld,
of the Village of Allura this 2nd day
1170 Class glass). Tel. 202-8074. Write Ftirn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
of December, 1970.
Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
"
WITNESS :
FACTORY
$f>ECIAL~l00<-(,
~
nylon 0 r
Ronald G, Thompson
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
naugahyda covered 02" long sola bed,
Mayor, Village of Allura
Now somo good used sows
fonm padded. $04. BURKE'S FURNIATTEST:
Expert repair service,
TURE MART, Ord & Franklin. Open
Gone Schumacher
POWER! MAiNTENAHCB & SUPPLY CO.
ovary evening until 9. Perk behind
Village Clerk
Tel. 452-2571
2nd 6 Johnson
Mil store.

Peoples X-Change

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

TED MAIER DRUGS

Furn., Rufli, Linoleum '
Wlnonn Dally N*w* "IL
10Q
109 Used Can
64 Apartments, Plat*
QQ HOUIM for Sal*
99 Ustd Can
"
Wi nona, Minnesota ¦
VINVt ASBESTOS tile, mil imc THREE-ROOM apartment available Die. MODERN 3-room house, West location, GRAND PRIX, 39W; 19*7 Cat-allna 4-door RAMBLER-1963 4-door 550 Clastic staWEDNESDAY,
DEC. 9, 1W0
•ed). AW vinyl tilt, 12x12, zoo «achi IS. Inquire Bloedow Bake Shop.
.
tion wagon, .excellent condition,.4 new
hardtop. Tel. 451-4127.
Tel, 4SM1S5 after S.
tlret, a mow ' tires on extra wheels.
Johnt MonvllH wlnyl aibeito Ilia, lie
^
•ach) 1I10 lirgi tfock of r imd 12' CUTE 1-BEDROOM apartment, garage, E. LOCATION-3-room houu with bath RAMBLER — 1964 American J-door, $250, Tel, Allura, Minn. 7591.
Used Cars
109
linoleum Inltldi, SHUMSKl't.
hear bus and Jefferson school, aval),
and rttw furnace. Vary reasonable. Tal.
5
new
tlret.
A-l.
S2»5.
UralQht stick,

~

~

GHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

I I

IJL °
il

It'

¦

Business Places for Rent

65

MEAT TYPE pork. Cut, wrapped and
frozen. 38c lb. Ken Spalding, ¦ Rt. 3,
', 7.
Winona. Tel, <5<-l285.

Acres of Ground
BUT this three bedroom
home is only minutes from
town. Carpeted living room,
separate dining room and
spacious kitchen.
TEL. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:

92

FOUR-STORY building with elevator,
heated, 107 Lafayette St. Tel. 452-5359.
MODERN OFFICES on the Plaia. Stlrnemen-Selover, Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
or 452-4347.

Farms for Rent

93

Laura Satka . . . . . . . . . . . . . 452-7«2
Myles Petersen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 452-4009
Laura Flsk
452-2118

EXCELLENT PRODUCTIVE 300-acre
Grade A dairy farm. Silo unloaders.
Beef facilities. Trempealeau Co. Availabl e Apr. 1971. Financing available.
Contact Mrs. Russell Gilligan, 727
Warsaw St., Menasha, Wis . Tel. 414722-5021.

Nouses for Rant

Wanted—Real Estate

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

(/Member Multiple Listing Service)

LISTINGS
URGENTLY
NEEDED!

96
YOUR CHOICE OF 30 butcher tteers. Wanted to Rent
Will butcher on farm and oat- wrap
and freeze. BILL CORNF0R.TH, La HOUSE OR APARTMENT wanted In
clly limits), Tel. 895Crescent,
Winona by Jan. 1 by married couple.
¦ ' ; (mar
"
- - ¦ '- ¦ '
7.
9106.
Tel. Dakota 643-6268.

g& wn
v^^^ »

Shake?¦:. . ,.• ^^LwW
IT'S WILD'

McDQNALD'S
FRESH EGGS

Farms, Land for Sal*

Minnesota Certified
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We sell what we list . . .
aad we've got the buyers,
So hurry .
. call today
we wifl devote . ALL our
time and effort to selling
your home!

230-ACRE FARM, 120 tillable, on black,
top about 15 miles from Winona, with
fairly nice , 3-bedroom home, MLS 274.
$29,800. Also a good selection at homes.
B ILL CORNFORTH, REATOR, MLS,
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-21*6.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPAMY Real,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Eldon VV. Berg, Real Estate Salesman/
: Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
'
FARMS- FARMS- FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel, Off Ice 597-3659
We buy, wa sell, we trade.
T«l. Rss. 695-3157

Houses fer Salt

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Pat Heise 452-5709
I

^^fig^
"**"~^

VERY CLEAN and carpeted. 5-room
nome. east. Reduced price. Terms.
Gate City Agency, Tel, 454-1570.

"A" Small, 4 doz., $1.

Ziebell Produce
178 E. 2nd St,
(Closed Saturdays;)

69

/j£ ^ GORDON
/^ M AGENCY
Exchanre Bldg.
Winona

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

MA.N'S BICYCLE-26", 5-speed. Tel. 45*ELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally dec2<S14 after 5.
orated, 108x300' lot, black brick fireplace and beamed celling in. family HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
loom, formal dining room, 24x15' living
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
room. Tel. 452-3620.
Honda 350CC K2, S699. CT70 Mini Trails,
$299. Storks Sport Shop, ' - Prairie du
PRICE REDUCED for Immediate sale.
Chlen, Wis. Tel. 324-233"
427,500. New 3-bedroom Townhouse.
Basement, 2-car garage, many extras. HON DA Motorcycles, Polaris' SnowmoDon't mlsi seeing this. Tal. 454-1059.
biles, rider 's accessories. Swell gift
Ideas for ChrlslmasI
NEAR FREMONT—5-room house. 4 acres
< ROBB MOTORS, INC.
of land: C, SHANK, 552 E. 3rd,
Winona —Eau Clairei .

WEL.ROE BOBCATS HEW, used and reconditioned For salt or PROPERTY 1 MANAGEMENT — weekly,
rent by Ihe hour, day or week. Your
107A
monthly or annually. Competence, In- Snowmobiles
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equip- : tegrlty and reliability assu red since ~
ment Sales Company. A miles west ol
1832. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate :
SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES — '
Dakota on County Road 11 al Nodlne.
of Robb Bros, Store, Inc., and Robb
The only snowmobile good enough
Tel. M3-M98.
Motors, Inc, Tel. 454-5870 until $ p.m.
to carry the Coleman name!
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Tel. 452-4529
Musical Merchandise
70 NEW 3-BEDROOM home, olouble at- 3448 W. 6th
tached garage, family room with fireOpen evenings and Sat.
Homes,
olace.
1492
Heights
Blvd.
Hilke
SEE US FOE your stereo components.
Inc., Orval Hilke, Tel. 452-4127.
THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnce. Let us
Special prices on all models. B !¦ B
service your snowmobile for the winter
"
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
ATTENTION VETERANS, No
season. Winona Recreational EquipDOWN
PAYM
ENT
.
ment Co., 76 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-9 weekRENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from EIGHTH E. 1057—4 rooms and bath, all
. days; 9-5 Sat.
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
newly
carpeted,
remodeled
kitchen,
lot
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
50x150', combination doors. Only S7500.
Go One Better
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUFrank West Ag&ency, 175 Lafayette.
Go Skl-Dool
SIC STORE. 114 Levee Pla-ia E.
Tel. 453-5240 or 452-4400 after hours.
Tha nineteen seventy
ONE
$350
pianos,
SAVE UP TO 1300 on new
DICK'S MARINE
on new Hammond orflani and up to
Municipal Harbor
Latsch
Island,
Winona
$500 on Sccburg stereos. Slop In at 5a
Tet. , 452-3809
W. on the Ptaza, Frl. 6-9, sat. 1-4 or
BUY a Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
Sun. 2-5 and talk to Scolt -Mason, Wi4nd get a Polaroid Colorpack IV camnona representative for Bofflna 's Hamera FREE.
mond Organ and Piano Studios of Rochester. Terms are . avails ble, trades
welcome. Free delivery.
~ SALES J, SERVICE
71
Radios, Television
New & Used Snowmobiles
ROBB MOTORS INC.
USED TV-inay be seen ll 715 E. Sth
Winona — Eau Clalra
or Tel. 452-7762.

"~

E. 2nd | |
l|p
|| i^54-5141

Sewing Machines

73

USED VIKING Zlo Zao sawing machine,
In good condition, cam controlled lor
button holes and embroidery. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. 511).

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates, Try ui 1 for all
your olllce supplies, desks, Hies or office chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St Tel 457-5222.

Washing, Ironing, Mach.

79

THREE COMMERCIAL wnsltors wllh ISlb. tubJ, T year old ; 3 commercial
home dryers. All machines In good condition. Tel. 452-2079.

W J :;ed to Buy

81

OLD DOLLS, heads and bodies) old
clocks; real old |ewolry and dlshei,
Tel. 452-2707 or brlno to 112 E. 10th,
Wlnonn,
H.O. TRAIN track and equipment wanted. Tel. 452-3008 between 8 and 5:
SAAALL, USED lumber sawrnlll wanted,
Stato particulars In rep ly, Write Ralph
Evenson, Minnesota Clly, Minn.
PLATFORM
)43».

SCALE

wanted.

Tel. 454-

140 H.P, CORVAIR englna wanted . Jhipa
not Important. Gory H»u«er, 1350 Nakomls AVD ., La Crosso, Wis , 54601.
LARGE DOGHOUSE WontlMl, Insulated,
used or now, Tel. 454 IM*.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. payi hlohest orlcei (or scrap Iron,
metals ar«d row lur.
Closed Saturday a
Te'- 452-2067
222 W, 2nd
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, molali, roas, hides,
raw furs and . wool I

Sam Weisman 8< Sons
INCORPORATE D
Tel. 452-3047
450 W, '3rd

Rooms Without Meal s

8B

CENfRAU-r LOCATED, close to WSC.
Slicplng r«Jom> pcnlleiw»n only. Separate entrance. Tel. 4H-6479.
ROOMS lor men, Tel. 452-4859.

.—.

^

.

;

'

¦

SI EEPINO ROOM available, Gentleman
preferred - $30 month. TiC 452-9444.

Apartments, Flats

90

FOUR-ROOM unfurnished, apartment located »1 555M, Mankato Ave. No i1utfentl. T«l. 452-649S.

For a Maintenance? Free
home, see this today! AH
stone house on corner lot.
3 bedrooms with expanded
4th bedroom in % story,
beautiful fireplace, formal
dining room, completely
carpeted , full ceramic tile
bath. Full basement with
family room and full bath.
2 car garage on beautifully
landscaped lot . Excellent
MLS 242
neighborhood.

Go New

this 3 bedroom home.
central East location .
basement, ceramic
carpeted. Full lot.
MLS 214

Trucks^ Tractors/ Trailers 108
JEEP utility wagon, 1954, AxA with front
mounted power winch. 1951 IHC Vh
ton stake truck, new rubber, real
good. Ideal Auto Sales, 470 Mankato.
FORD—1967 ; Vi ton pickup, 6 cylinder,
3 speed, A-l condition, with or withou t
new camper topper. Tel. Sf. Charles
932-4822.
CHEVROLET PICKUP-1959, 3 speed,
6 cylinder, wide box. Toi. 454-3408,
RUNS WELL- 'J? 'A-ton, new tlrei, KUIpension good, rebuilt radiator, winterized . $275. Tel. 452-9M0 odor 5.
CHEVROLET-1954 1-ton, 4-spced, slock
rack . $395. A-l. Tel. 609-2669.
GMC TRUCK-1952 l>/a-ton wllh 13' grain
box with 4' aides. In good shape, Tel.
Houston 096-2045.

NEW
1971 DODGE
Viz-Ton
Sweptline Pickup

Quiet Neighborhood

away from noise, pollution ,
is what everyone dreams
of. This cute starter or retirement house is just for
you. 1 bedrooms, attached
garage, beautiful lot and
yard , remodeled. MLS 268

6 cylinder engine, standard
3-speed transmission, lots
of factory EXTRAS ! Red in
color.

$2495

A Short Dr ive
to this beautiful valley in
Pickwick. Fast becoming a
prime location for Winona
residents. 2 bedrooms, living room , dining room,
kitchen. 7 years old. Gas
forced air heat. Coppertone
stove and refrigerator included In sale plus many
other pieces of furniture.
Fully draped and carpeted.
This Is a real buy! MLS 257
Open All Day Saturday
After hours phone:
452-4034
Pat Magin
452-5139
Jan Allen
452-4054
Bill Zlcbcir
452 3973
Ed Hnrtcrt ...
454-5726
Anno Zachary
452-0331
Harriet Kiral

POLARIS

~

POLARIS ;

Multiple Listing Service

with
Good
Full
bath ,

LINC0LN-1962 Continental/ full power,
air conditioned. Lynn Ivortwi, Nelson, OREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, excluWli, Tel. 715-673-4764.
sively Northern built CWckasha dealer.
Size* and prices for everyone. See) Earl
Noltlwnan; Tel. 454-1317 or 45M6«.
AMBASSADOR—19(5 S5,000 actual' miles,
automatic, 1-ownir. $1000. Rev, Walter
Bray, St. Bartholomew's Chureti, Trem- IF THERE IS a Winnebago Motor Home
pealeau, WIS. Ttl. 534-4652.
. in yo*ir picture, SM Tommy's Trailer
Sales at oncel Price Increase has been
announced for Jan. 1, 1971. Tommy's
DOOOE—1W9 Super Bee, "i pack", *
Trailer Sales, 3 miles S. 01 GaKsvllie
speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
on w A M . :
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK.
Many nomas to choose (rom eat
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES .
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona Tel. 452-4274

LET'S DEAL
TOP DOLLAR

"Wo Service What We Sell"

,

3rd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri , Evenings
Used Cars

109

! OLDSMOBILE — 1955 Jetttnr 10 2door
hardtop, power steering, power brakes,
AM-FM radio, stereo. Very good condition, Toi. 452-3523, 272 Orrin St .
RAMBLER-I96J, selling for »75. T»l, 4545601.

Largest selection In this area .
Highway 35
Nelson, Wis.

TRADE

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

1969

2-door hardtop, silver in color with black all vinyl interior, pow«r steering, power
brakes, tilt steering wheel,
radio, heater, excellent tiresReady to go anywhere.

We have 12' and 14' wides and double
wides, all 1971 models, starting at
$3445. Tel, 454-5278 Herb Gunderson on
Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf. Weekends Tel.
Nora Helnlen 452-3175.

FALCON 2 dr . hardtop $2095
Mercury Colony Park $3295
BUICK Le Sabre 4 dr. $2695
VOLKSWAGEN "Bug"
¦ $1695
OPEL Rallye ... .".. $1695
PLYMOUTH Fury III
4 door . . . . . . . . . . . . $2795
FORD Galaxie 500
4 door ............. $2795

$2295

WA LZ

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ttOLLOHOM E

IVs Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norskog-Hollis Norskog

1968

CHEVROLET % Ton :
Pickup ... . . . . . . . $1895
PLYMOUTH Fury III
2 door Hardtop .... $1895
PLYMOUTH Wagon
Fury II . . . .. . . . . . . . $2095
FOBD Galaxie ¦500
¦
$2195
4 door . . . . ¦'.
CHEVROLET Impala
4 door Hardtop . . . $2095
MERCURY Park Lane
4 door . . . . . . . .. . . . . $2495
FORD Mustang. 12,000
miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1995
LINCOLN Continental $3495
TORINO 2 d«or
Hardtop . ......... $1695

Buick-Olds-GMC-Opel
225 W. Srd : Tel. 452-3660

WANTED

Used JEEP UNIVERSALS
and 4 Wheel Drive
PICKUPS IN TRADE
for your
NEW JEEP CJ5 JEEP
¦ ¦¦•
¦
GLADIATOR
• JEEPSTER Commandos
NOW IS THE TIME
PTO TRADE

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

FREE GIFT
with-every
MOBILE HOME
Purchased during December
and January. — Bank Financing.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E. Breezy Aores
Auction Sales
¦"¦"

¦
FREDDY . FRICKSON P . "
' , Auctioneer
Wilt handle ill sizes and kinds ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
~""
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
end bonded. Rl. 1. Wlnorea. Tel.
452-4088. -:

1967

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

CHRYSLER 300 4 door
, . . . . $1995
Hardtop
THUNDERBIRD 2 door
... $2195
Hardtop ..
FORD Country Sedan $1695

"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 1-4-61 E.
Winona

Everett J, Kohner 7
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jlrn Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. ^53-2972
DEC. 11—Frl. 12 noon. 9 miles N.E. ol
Fountain City, Wis. Mrs. Elfrleda Arms,
owner; HH, Duellman, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk. . • ' ¦ ; ' .

1966

4 door. White in color with
Blue interior equipped with
six cylinder engine, automatic transmission, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, radio, driven ONLY
19,000 miles, Factory warranty available,
LOOK AT THIS PRICE

BUICK Electra 225
4 door ...... . . . . . .
PONTIAC Bonneville
2 door Hardtop ....
FORD Mustang
Convertible ... ...
FORD Galaxie 500
4 door
FORD Custom 500
4 door . . . . . . . . . .. . .

ONLY $2595

DEC . 12—Sat. 11 a.m. 3 miles E. ot
Lamoille on Hwy. 61, then 1 mile S.
John Albrecht, owner; Kotiner & Frickson; auctioneers; Northern Bnv. Co.,
clerk, .

$1695
$1395

DEC. 12-Sat, 10:36 a.m. Vi-mlle S. " d
Mondovl on Co. Trunk H, then Va mile
W. and S. Clarence Koopp Estate,
owner ; Helke t, Zeck, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

$1395
$1195

DEC. 14—Mon. 11 :30 a.m. 9 miles S. ol
Osseo. Jerry Brown, owner; Zeck 8
Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
. clerk. .

$1095

35 MORE
IN STOCK

"We Service What We Sell"

r~~~ s
WE HAVE

J;A.K. 'S

MOBILE HOMES

On Your

'67 BUICK
Riviera

3rd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

!
j
i

1970 DEMOS
and DRIVER
TRAINERS

i
i

' . :¦> ., ' T ' 'V

Big cars, small cars, fast
cars, slow cars, cheap
cars, in almost any size,
shape or price. Shop us
first, you'll like us.
1970 Ford Torino 4-door,
automatic transmission,
V-8 radio.
(4) 1969 Ford Galaxie 4door , automatic transmission,, power steering, air
conditioned, radio.
1969 Plymouth Fury II, automatic transmission, V-8,
radio.
1968 . Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop,' automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, V-8, radio .
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission , V-8. radio.
1968 Ford Torino GT Fastback 2-door hardtop, automatic transmission, power
steeling, power brakes,
V-8, radio.
1908 Ford Fairlane 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
V-8, radio.
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop., automatic
transmission, power steering, V-8, radio.
1968 Chevelle SS398 2-door
hardtop, power steering,
4-speed transmission, power brakes, V-8, radio.
1908 Plymouth Fury II 4doo-r, automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioned, radio.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 6-cyfii.dcr , standard
transmission, radio,
1906 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8, standard
transmission, radio.

TRUCKS

1970 Chevrolet C-10 VAon ,
custom cab, V-B, standard
transmission , radio.
1066 Ford F-100 %-ton , ficylinder, standard transmission.
1906 GMC %-ton , V-6, automatic transmission , radio.
19(55 Chevrolet %-ton , 6-cylInder , 4-speed transmission, radio.

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.
LANESBORO, MINN.
Tel. 467-2195 or 2196

i.;.iAtJCriid^;?All Breed 1st Annual Club Calf Sale
MIDWEST QUALITY CLUB CALF ASSOCIATION

I
1
111

1970
AM BASSADOR

THE

99

OM LOHSE PRIVE—new 3-bedroom, formica kitchen and gas heat. Double garage. 2 baths and rec room. Carpeted.
Just being finished. A4 of in acre lot.
Tel. 454-5382.

AA Extra Large, 49c doz.
AA Large, 47c dpz.
AA Medium, 44c doz ,

102

'•
. : The , . . . : ,

95

RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs. m i . home- FOUR-BEDROOM home with electric
grown ' rutabagas;, apples $1.75i Christstove. No students. 1875 Gilmore. Tel.
mas nuts, carvdy, black walnuli. Wi452-7434.
nona Potato W" l[k-V ____^_____
TWO-BEDROOM air modern : house. No
APPLES, t1 bu. and up; Russet'potatoes,
pets, Inquire 1601 W. 5th after 1 p.m.
Wli.
Cenlervllle,
Jlck,
SI.55, 50 lbs. Ed

HAVE YOU TRIED

F0RD-1«» Station Wagon, V-B, lutomatic, radio. Fair condition. Til. 452-2004. PLYM0UTH-1969 Pury II 4-door, V-8,
automatic, air conditioning, low mlleas*. Perfect condition. Will s&eelllet.
VOLVO -^-IW .iWoor, economical, low
Tel. 434-3671 before S.
mlltaga, good condition. Reasonably
priced. If interested Tel. 454-1210 (Pickwick).
Mobil* Homes, Trailers

¦

CENTRAL LOCATION. Efficiency apartment -for lady only, $00. Tel. 452-6790.

302 Mankato Ave.
Open Mon., Wed., Frt.
Evenings

Machinery and Tools

R£ALTOH

laO aNTER-

BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE

Mountain
Raspberry

II

I

6 6

Record Cabinets from $17.95
S piece Bridge Sets .. $49 .95
Study Lamps ....... $14.95
Desks ... . ......... $&.95
3€x40 Plateglass
Mirrors . . . . . . . . . . . . $2L.95
Cedar Chests, walnut,
oak or maple ...... $69.95
Boudoir Chairs ..... $29.95
Platform Rockers . -. $44.95
Occasional Chairs ... $29.95
7 piece Dinettes ... ..$99.95
7 piece Walnut Dining
Room Suite .........$234
LoveSeats .- . . . . . : • $169.95
2 piece Living Room
Suites .., ; . . . . . , . . $239.95
Tree and Pole Lamps $13.95

Geod Things to Eat

able Dec. 19th. Pleas* call JIM ROBB ; 452MJ1.
. Til. «89-26«. ., . . - /
REALTY, an titillate of Robb Bros.
Store Inc. cm) Robb Motors Inc. Tal. SMALL MODERN house. Second house
PLYMOUTH — 196V Roidninner. 1970
451-5470 before- J p,m.
E. of Chicken Villa. «.. W. Moody, 1510
Chwy Nov*, inqulr* MERCHANTS
W, Marie.
NATIONAL
BANK.
'
'
'
¦
UPSTAIRS MODERN 2-bedroom opart¦
-"
¦
—'
—
...
.
'¦ "
¦
¦
~~~"¦
'
' •
¦ .
i
_
.
.
..
mint; refrigerator, stove, .heat furnish*
CHEVROLET — 1966 ; Impala Station
ed, Bud <V Bert's Bar, Cenlervllle,
Wason, air conditioned, new tlrei, M7
eu. In. engine. Tel/452-m.
WEST BROADWAY-a rooms with prl.
vale balh, heat and hot water furnishFORD—19&3 Galaxie 500 4-door, radio,
ed. Adults. $80, Tel, 452-6790.
heater, V-(, eutomatle, power , steerIno. Good condition. S295. Many mora
Apartments, Furnished
Don't Auto
91
nice cars to choose from.
,
Sales, 200 E. 3rd. Tel. 4S4-5371.
FURMISHED APARTMENT, 3 roohis
and bath with inclosed porch. All
PLYMOUTH, 1947 R»ry III 4-door, auto*
utilities furnished. Tel. 452-5152.
matlc transmission; 1947 Ford Galaxie
500 2-door hardtop, automatic trantrntsWINONA MANOR - furnished deluxe
•lon. Contact Installment Loan Departapartment for 3 or 4 girls. Utilities
ment, First National Bank. Tel. 452-2810*
s True!
' lurrtlshed. Available Immediately. Tel.
after hours, -454-5787.
Mrs. Schernecker 452-3154.
UNDER $15,000 for this 1965 Falcon, 6-eyllnder, 4-door, auto.
ONE-ROOM kitchenette, suitable for
matlc, $550.
worsting girl or woman. Inquire -(04 E.
thr«3e bedroom home in good 1964 Valiant,
6-eyUnder, +doer. auto• . . '
.
8th. . . . . . .
matic, $500.
west location. Carpeted liv289 V-l, eutoWagon,
1965
Ford
ing room and dining room,
FOURTH S. - .170Ke—-small deluxe 2-room
matle, $795.
apartment wllh bath and kitchenette.
All in good shape.
dent and a kitchen with
Stove, refrigeratory Heated, air condiIdeal Auto Sales, 470 Martkoto Ave.
ample cupboard space and
tioned. For single person or married
couple. S130. Tel. 452-3762 or 452-370S
double sink.
lor appointment.

FARM LOAN SERVICE, INC.

J

DEC. 14—Mon. 12 noon. Behlntf the posl
office on Main St ., Hokah, AWnn. Martin Luebben, owner; Russell Schroeder,
auctioneer; Commercial State Bank cl
Hokah, Minn., clerk.

;.AUCTION

Located 2 miles Northeast
of: Plainview, ' Minn. On
Highway 42 .

SAT,, DEC. 12

Starts at 12 Noon Sharp

I ; Sunday, December; 13; ^
Grant County Fairgrounds, Lancaster, Wisconsin
TIME l:0O P .M.
Luach by Burton Ladies P

I
1

CATTLE: 78 Club Calf Steers: SO Angus; 10 Hens- f
I
fords; 10 Shorthorn; 25 Crossbred.
|
1
Half brothers to these steers have been consistent |
I
winners throughout Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, Indiana and '¦$
|
Wnstonsin
. We have selected these calves for modern I
II
1 type, quality and gainability needed to wHn. These calves 1
i have a Reputation To Win in ihe strongest showsTin the |
|
comntry. The finest all breed offering of show calves in 1
the Midwest. .
|
.1
1 JL MAJOR SHOW CHAMPION HAS SOLD AT EACH
OF OUR IOWA SALES.
|
|
|
Bob Domer, Sale Mgr., Marion, Iowa, Tel 319-377-6425. )
I CONSIGNORS: Wm. Gates Jr., Lancaster, Wis.; Steve
l| Retallick, Glen Haven, Wis.; Bas Dixon, Lancaster, Wis.; s
Dennis Domer, Stanwood, Iowa; Chuck Simons, Marcus, ¦
|
|
Iowa; Russ Brannen, Muscatine, Iowa; Steve and Tom' .
': . \
OJson,
Calamus, Iowa.
|
"\
| RINGMAN: Jerry Wilkinson , Muscoda, Wis.
|
CASHIER: Farm Loan Service, Inc., Mineral Poinl;, 'Wis; i
% / . . . CLERK: Dean Ferris, Lancaster, Wisconsin
DIST. MGR. James H . Gordon, Mineral Point, Wisconsin j
|
USUAL FARM LOAN SERVICE TERMS

1

\// '^/ f ^^^y ^
I I have decided to discontinue my fanning operations and §
|
|
the following farm machinery, personal property and !
i household goods will be offered at publio auction.
|
|
Located behind the Post Office on the Main Street of :
|
|
;
is| Hokah, Minnesota.
¦ ¦ ¦ 1
.• '.

|
l

. ' .-is

|;'.; Mbiidlaj 7> Gtccmhm M: j
;

12 O'clock Noon

|
:

¦

"|

1
FARM MACHINERY: 1965 Commander 60O0 Ford 1
|1 Diesel tractor with chains and heat houser; 1965 5-14 I
1 Model 130 Ford Plow, semi-mounted; 1965 Ford cultiva- I
I tor 4-40's or 6-30's; 1965 Model 310 Ford planter, 4 or |
|
|
6 row ; 1969 MC. «00 corn dryer , PTO drive; Model 3
i Massey Ferguson hay baler; MM Model E corn sheller, ^
|
I belt' driven with 36' of conveyor ; 12' Massey Ferguson i
i Tandem disc with 3 point hook; 8' x 12' 485 bus, portable 'y M
II gravity feed bin with level auger; 8 ton wagon running |
f§ gear ; 5 section harrow with telescoping draw bar; "6 row |
I -crop sprayer /with pump; 15' JD single disc; . 14' field |
1' -packer; 4 section rotary hoe ; Massey Ferguson 3-16 plow |
I with 3 point hook ; corn grader; 2 wheel steel trailer; |
I fuel tank stand ; 2-4" 18' grain augers ; 6'-18> graaa auger |
I with l HP motor ; 35» 6" portable Snowco grain auger |
|
with 3 HP motor; cement mixer; lawn fertilizer spread- |
I er; Sears 32' hay conveyor ; Clipper fanning mill, com- |
1 plete; Craftsman Garden Tractor with snow blower; |
Rotary grass cutter and roller attachment.
|
|
|
SHOP EQUIPMENT: 6 or 12 volt battery charger; |
I
I 1750 alternator ; steel table with vise; 8" Skifeaw; wood- |
I en cabinets ; bolts and rack ; air bumper jack ; tool boxes; |
$ ¦¦ barrels; fi" jointer ; 8" table saw; Craf tsman 150 drill |
I press: steel band saw; Craftsman 12" Tadial saw ; anvils; |
1 wheelbarrow ; various size,tru ck tires and rims; Delco |
|
I ¦ cabinet; shovels and misc. small tools.:
%- '¦
SHETLAND PONIES AND EQUIPMENT: 4 bred 1
1 mares; 1 gelding ; 2 yearlings and 2 colts; 2 wheel pony |
; sulky; pony harness.
; 1
|
| HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Sewing machine; record play- I
|
er; dressers; furniture cart
¦ ¦ ; bar¦ and stools; furnace and I
misc. household items. ' . " "
|
|
: TERMS: CASH! No items to be removed from pre- |
|
mises until settled for.
|
|
|
MARTIN LUEBBEN ,, OWNER
|
|

Some Antique Dishes. Old
Articles. Combination ReNot Responsible for Accidents
frigerator and FreezeT, 18'. I
Clerk
: Commercial State Bank oi Hokab
Chest Type Freezer , 15'. All |
"
Household Goods. Every- | Auctioneer: Russell C. Schroeder, License #85-03
thing is in good cond3tion. ..
ELMER & VERA
MILLER ESTATE
Harry A. Halvorson & J. C.
<51aesmer, Administrators.

D
"Your Country Style Dealer"
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings

First National Bank, Plainview, Clerk.
MAAS & MAAS —
AUCTIONEERS

FACTORY EXEC SALE
SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASE
5 YEAR/50,000 MILE WARRANTY
1970 PLYMOUTH
FURY III

2 door Hardtop, 12 028 actual miles, can t be tofd
from a 1971 model. Factory
air conditioning, automatic
drive, power steering, power
brakes, radio, wheel covers
white sidewa ls beautiful
teal color with matchhig
hand^ooled vinyl trim PLUS

$3195
- 1970 PLYMOUTH
FURY III

4 door hardtop , low-low mileage, same car an the 1971
model power steering, automatic drive, factory air conditioned , fuH tinte d glass,
r g aWs f H 5 yeor
LTr
n
ifactory
?
50,000 mile
wa^'
ranties, beautiful cars, beautiful cobrs, your choice of
three . . . gold , turquoise,
or burnt orange.

$3 195

1970 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE

Kine passe n R er station wagea
^n 5 y r/50 ,0OO mile warTanty power stee rlng, autcmatic dri
m radj regu.
]ar gas v .8 8 253 m0es fu]1
wheel covers whito sidewall
tires nlr conditioning, full
Unted gfass, PLUS muchmuch-m ore!!!!

$3495
l
rvTA m V k i A l »
u
197
TH
M?
?SATELLIT
A ^T
rE

4 door se<Jan ,ow m ii ea|
gC i
refiu i ar gas V-8, automatic
drivo > powcr steering, a ir

conditioned, full tinted glass,
AM radio, Whitewa.ll Ures,
futt faotory warran^, PLUS
_
many other extras
V0UR
choice of two
green or
blue colors

$2995

Toyota — Plymo>uth — Ch rysler

Nystrom Motors Inc.
2nd and Washington — Phone 452-4080

|
|
|
|
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^ORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.j |M j l

Located % mile South of Mondovi on County Trunk "H," |
then Vi mile West and South.
|

' Saturday?
7 Decennlber 12 1
Sale starts 10:30 A.M.

Lunch will be served.

I
| TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: McD. "M" tractor
|
|with five PTO ; McD. Super "C" tractor with chains (both
I in excellent condition); McD. 3-14" plow on rubber;
1
| Mayrnth 48' PTO elevator with drag ; McD. 2 row cultiI vator with rolling disc shields; N.I. 7' mower; J,D. 4 bar
% side rake; McD, 8' double disc; 2—McD, wagons on
rubber, 1 witli corn box; steel wheel wagon; 10' grain
|
|
drill on steel ; 3 section springtooth; 3 section drag.
OTHER MACHINERY : 16' aluminum elevator with
I
transport; Gambles Riding Mower; 8' Cultipacker ; Home|
p: lite chain saw; 2—binders; Handy Man garden tractor
|
|with roto tiller, brush saw and mower; ensilage cutter ;
i dump rake; other machinery for iron; saw rig; wire;
% harnesses and collars; wheelbarrows; wrenches; shovels
and fork; hog waterers; electric drill and bits; water
|
|
tanks; hog feeders; ladders; space heater ; steel and
jl wood fence posts ; small vise; 15 telephone poles; 2—
p electric motors ; screw jack; tires; (A lot ot iron and
i tools too numerous to mention.)
jl
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Milk cans ;
|l dishes; 2—china closets; 2—dressers; picture frames ;
/ trunks; 2—dropleaf tables; small round table with claw
II legs ; chairs; victor phonograph ; mantel clocks; beds;
|1 crocks ond picnic jugs; stone fruit jars ; copper boiler;
1
| jars ; butter churn; iron kettle; waffle Iron; sleigh bells ;
|i| and other misc. items.
|
HOUSEHOLD GOODS : Maytag washer; refrigerator ;
f i davenport and chair; pots and pans; chairs ; 2—vacuum
/ i cleaners; rugs; 410 shotgun; gas range; dinette set; RCA
t| TV with stand; dishes ; lamps; bedding; "wardrobes ;
fc:| other miso. items.
5—6x8* A houses; 2-0x12' hog houses; 1—12x12' chick
II
p house.
75 BALES OF STRAW.
i|
AUTOMOBILES: 1056 Plymouth Belevdero, V-8 mo3
5^ tor ; 1953 IHC 3A T. pickup, 4 speed.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge BB2 milker pump ; 2
buckets; pipeline for 24 cows; 15 driving cups
Surge
P
t$
and pipe; cow clipper ; 8 stanchions.

tt

TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
CLARENCE KOEPP ESTATE
Helke & Zeck, Auctioneers
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Hop. by Chuck Accola and Daryl Hoch
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By Roy Crane

BlttZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY

'

_____„

¦ ¦ -

By Chester Gould

I
__________________________________________________________
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON
' ' -

-

'

•
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" •
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APARTMENT 3-0

REX MORGAN, M.D.

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff
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By Fred Laswell
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By Alex Kotzky

By Dal Curtis

SHORT ROLL
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NANCY

MARY WORTH

By Ernla Bushmiller

By Saunders and Ernst
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170 ROLLS OF NYLON,ACRILAN,OLEFIN,
POLYESTER AND WOOL CARPET. SIZES
6 T0 15 FEET WIDE AND 12 OR 15 FEET
LONC. ALL NOW CUT TO % OF REGULAR
PRICE ! BRING IN YOUR ROOM SIZES !
FANTASTIC BUYS!DRASTIC REDUCTIONS!
IVVVVUVUUWVVUVVUVVlAA'WUMVVVVtAMUWWVVIA/VtA

3 DAYS ONLY!

THURS.-FM.-SAT.

ROOM

SIZES OR HALLS, STAIRS

AND AREA RUGS! DON'T WAIT.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!

—~—_ _
[ _pm^r~

I ^Lnt/ y ^UA
|%J/f l44wSlvtS\
173 EAST 3RD ST'
WINONA, MINN.

